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•:.'. • • : .'<■ NIGHT. ;'-’ ■'" : "■
■ .* :nr r.z '-Ml ■•i/^-rii .■!:'■'..>'!::';

: i: J.l bflK W?^ ^ ■■

1 Nightl find’.th’e Startydtymbp^ ' . ‘'
" Aia bbridiiig o'er iriy head; ’ ". ;.‘"
’ iiight; nritl'thqspTieavenjy rangers .
° ■ ■’ Seetri Whispering of the dead.' ,
li M - .1 • '■!:. I:: •." ; ■■•;•! <i ■ <1 II.

*T is a strange and silent language, ...
. , From tjipse far depths aboye, ... , 
' Like strains of sweetest musio. ,. ; 
. Poured forth’/from soujs we Jove. ,.

; Tell' me, ye 'glittering watchers,' ' ■ ।
; That eit atlheaven's gate, ’

Toll me if there be others- '■
■ ^ । That with thee watch and wait? । ■' 
•'‘Those wh'ose rborhs are silent,. '' ‘;
^'■Wli&so Balls reecho not! ' , . J,'
s'Vhose glorious'forins arid faces," ' . ,. ,’ 
"“■Tlibugh gonpi'are not forgot.

There yr?rety°W8 with golden ringlets-r

>H:

, There w.ero cheeks of. summer bloom—. • ,< i v 
”, There were eyes that shone that shine not—.:.!

' Alasl the noisome.tomb!;.-r , . . "..'. i ' h

:'There were steps so’light and gracefiil ' '' u 
Young dowers might bles^ their tread; ’

' There was manhood’s might, and woman’s light, 
■ The b'oWl arid hoary head!!''1 v'"''' 1 "

Wemiss them from our(supny.paths,, .,, •«„,„; 
' . Ve miss them When we pray, .;,..„■ ..,',,..... 
; in.homes or'bowers, or glittering ^alls-r; .; .. !;

We piles thein!. .^heps are,they? . ;.... , 

•Tell me, yeNlght,whose’buVning orbs' " ' ■'
• . Wheel through yoh depths sublime— ■ 1
; Ye! wanderers through Eternity— ’ '' ■ •'
• Ye conquerors of-Time— • ' ' . : • "I

■ Tell me, if in yOn silent depths, . .
Unsecn by.hiortals here, . ... .

They live, where your far .circles run,
' . Your'ebuysers wander neprl—' ,

If in those burnjng depths serene • : .• !
.. ^Soulpieets wftlii soulinbliss? " . . ■•
;.p.r is that.world as dull and cold . . . ; :
. . . And,pulseless as in tfiis? i - ;
1 If io, be quenched, ye glittering orbs I ’
1 !Be'^riferiched,'ypbuntingAre! ''; ' . /
' Obfcae'NlghiAnil. Chads o’er my soul, . "
• ■ Arid Nature's hope expire. .' ": , •
■ Dayton,Ind., iBflL' '': : ■'"“'' " '• * - ■

7&'j^^
• B1THYSELE

A DISCOURSE BY WILLIAM DENTON.

, , ; [Reported for tho Banner o! Light] /
■ • - ■ . • ■ '. • •■ ,.~„ •

Wo live in a,universe abounding with variety. 
The heavens present ps with systems, suns,.stars 
planets, comets^ meteors, and cjlouds., Bystpms 
differ'from systems in shape, sun* from. puns, in 
size., “One star; differeth.from,another star In 
^io'ry.” Ono', planet is belted, another girt with 
rings;' comets and‘meteors are as yarled as their 
numbers. ' Clouds are never twice alike;'pile upon 
pile they'lie, with rosy-topped mountain peaks, 
skip; like silvery pheep. across the bluo meadow of 
the sky, dr lie likp golden Islands in a, silver sea.

The earth is not less,, varied'than the heavens, 
HereJ'the mountains lift up, their' lipary heads in 
silent majesty, white with the snovvs of a thousand 
Winters; and tliere lie the dusky valleys, ten tbou- 
liaud, feet help w, them, where‘twilight holds con- 
tinbiil holiday., The boundless .plain stretches be- 

'fdte us, a .wide expanse .without a hillock; an 
dqean p^ drifting sand unblessed by a green blade,. 
or£ grassy,prairie in its virgin green,,or clad.ty 
^^Fy'Veflkly-.iiT.l16 Placid lake, tlie Raping rill, 
the.‘dn,rk pdfipii, jtlie river, roiling forever on,.and 
?<',®. PP^kn girt . py jqw., sandbanks or frowning: 
precipices, dalpi as, a frozen,Jake, or waked to 
wrath by furious storms, howling,to tlie moaning, 

■ dftho winds. i . .'..,;•.,..
‘iirdr are the organic productions of tho earth less, 
varied;, from the cedar that rears,its.symmetrical, 
head tlireehyndredfeet above its. roots,to thevelyet. 
moss that carpets the grppnd at its feet. < Thelichen 
clings^to^the bquidcr, ti;e algm to. tlie. wave- 
v^aUed took;ftypine’s leaves areuplnep, while a 
Ipaf o^thp telippt, palm will coyer a,company of 

{^''soldiers., Tl^.cpn.dor scales with,unwearied, wing 
) tWheights of , the Andes, the If utydid chirps in 

tlio meadow its. evening hymn 1 the whale floats, 
pn island in: tho pcoan, tlie animalcule explores; 
a drop* .'fl.1 ■; : .'•■ l.: ■ • - . <- ; 1 ' .■'/'•:..'-■
. What, diversity!; No, two plants,, no two ani
mals, po.twofhings alike.; Not only.does the oak, 
dlfiorfrom tho,pine, and; the pine.from the cedar,: 
but no man ever saw tWQ oak treps alike, nor any 
two leaves upon ah oak. Tliere.ara no, two grains •
of sand alike; to mlcroflcopio ey^s ,they would, po 
as. diverse as boulders*? To a stranger thqubepp.. 
in a .flock Boom all ailicej.to toe shepherd ihey are. 
as diverse as too IndividualscpmprlBlpg£t,and ho, 
<!an c4)l. them all by name.; Nature neypr casts' 
ty’o articles out of too samp .mould ;,.whpp,ope to. 
cast, piperacks the'pipuid ,and mpkes apew;pnei 
fpr jtop'next’Larid thus secures endless variety,;; : 

|^tn^|s i|o .oxrieptiqn to tjiis rule. Look at the 
yarioty; of ,racej?—tlie blushing Caucasian, top oh- > 
llqu'o eyeitllfprigollan, .toe, dark.sklnnpd, African, 
toejbl^kh^lfed, bqn^ American, tjip.dumpy: 
E^fiUlityaUxan^^^
Hdjds ^iffo^ eyp^^lffier^flngers differ;, all. parts, 
lyffj^.in, .pvei^/^fi^p^^ man .the
wojld.pyMi us^hich to invis-..

W.VJU’Ai ffiHWfJW' M^ W jWgh.
, to, be from.

W?WWt $>n the.globp;

wtalimww^^ W^W>M^.

strange foots might .stan^'^wklng at toe world’s 
l^,fOT^#iii#fi.* " ——*-’-■-*— 
If.allwpro AWW 
^tber,M»in?posBi^ 
ptyp^.rpyolritloM;
era fo spring,®^ <p^ „ ... .dlitablllty-woukl be

uruA ilptirilii /i| modi Jaqq’uK jms.^ntHttnmi^ I bun ,r>htoi<!q*"« r’'.!L:i’”7 ipi« fc.-.'tesniwl! •Hi I

when we’have ho other clue;' 'and we say that is 
John/Mary dr Thomas, when the persons speak
ing are uhseeff.; ' / ? .

' TliitCrofioty that we thus notice in Nature'is'a 
cbntihnaV'b'lesslng.' ' Suppose it;otherwise. Let 
all the heavenly bodies be'alike in size and bright
ness,”anii placed at equal distances,' and we 
shdiikThave a celestial checkerboard, giving but 
•little pleasure to the observer. Make all the flowers 
roses, and who would not miss' the violet? "Tho 
rosd itself would lose half’its beautyfofwaht of 
contrast'with'its less fair floral sisters.' If- all 
'lehves were alike, and all trees after the same 
pattern, how the dull landscape would fatigue'tlie 
eye. Mako all men like pins in a paper, mould 

' candles in a box, dr shot in a barrel, the fat thin, 
or the thin stout; elongate' the short 'or stunt the 
long, give all eyes’the' same expression, maUeall 
noses aquiline or Itoman, and what a desert of 
faces would- surround us. Let it occur to-day, 
wh'at terrible mistakes' would take place before 
'niofnin’g. There is not ah ugly sinner but would 
pray for thb' return of his old face, to rescue him 
froth the dead level of humanity. '

Minds differ more widely than faces. “Many 
'men/many minds,” is a,proverb as true as it is 
bld. 'More! varied than flowers in the garden, 
leaves in the forest, or stars'in the'sky, are the 
m inds of . m ankind, took into, pur libraries and 
see the products'of those .minds; books on every 

'Conceivable subject, and no two alike even on the 
same subject. . ■ ^ ■■ •■
■ TMs'difference'isseen in-boys as soon as toein

. telloct is. awake,, and manifests.itself continually. 
’Here is a little mechanic saving his centsand 
buying a jaokrknife, with whichhe whittles mimic, 
water-wheels.' See .him'in the brook, his .little 
pants tucked up to his brown knees, while he re-. 
■JpipesiM his wheel spins round, like an angel over 
a new world. Give. him. a chance to develop in 
liis own.populiar line, and like a Watt or a Fulton 
he .will,yoke pew steeds to the car of progress, and 
drive on the world at a fliviner speed. • . . ,■: 
., Another little fellow is drawing horses on the 
barn,door with ohalk, or making little dogs out 
of dough to' the kitchen. An .artist is he in the 
germj full blossomed and fruited, the business of 
his thinking soul; and . obedient hand shall be to 
embody the creations of his genius, that shall 
blesp the world for. long centuries: after he has. 
gone to morethan realize.his most glorious con- 
ceptioris in a higher school of art. . ... ..

Horpds a.born orator; mounted on a stump, he 
harangues the: vlllaae-hoF’* iJrroua 'Ships.may* 
safti’thpyattFatyMin not;, wheelsmay spin, what 
car^s he t. Could Jie enchain, ahi audience by Ms’ 
eloquence, earth bps no, greater • blessing, heaven 
itself could grantnomore, To this he devotes 
himself; his soul leads, he obediently follows, till 
multitudes hang breathless ppon his words, while 

,he,talks as a spring leaps from the mountain/ide.
This farmer cares more for Ms cattle than a 

monarch, for Ms crown. Spring has driven winter 
from, the.: land( the birds are singing, and he re
joices asbe drives Ms “jocund team afield.” • No
thing could. induce. him to leave these incense
breathingfields for the. din and dust of the city; 
but the merchant despises, the dull round of the 
farmer, and ip never happy but in the crowded 
mart—a busy man among busy men. , .
;., It is wdl that it should be. so, Were all to be
come merchants, the stock would allbe spent; the 
river .of commerce would dry up, for the rills of 
production would. cease to flow.- . Were all pro
ducers, gpods would accumulate as water does in 
lakes,and there would bo no rivers to distribute 
thesp^plus to the needy lands. • If all were poets, 
painters or orators, bread, and butter: would he 
sadly deficient; and if all wore plain, prosy.farm* 
ers, how much-that makes life joyous we should 
lose., -( . •: • . . : .
■As men’s intellectual endowments differ, ho do 

■ their, moral faculties and.- religious sentiments. 
One is:a born skeptic; he must see, hear,feel, and 
is hardly satisfied without tasting and smelling, 
what is marvelous, iu order to give it, credence, 
go may desire.to believe, but tho arms of his faith 
Oyo so short that they cannot reach the distant ob
ject. . Anqtopr,believes at oncej.lt to.only neces- 
saryto; present the statement, and he .swallows 
i( in:a,moment,:though f gross as a mountain.” 
He reads that, the whale, swallowed Jonah, nnd 
he lived three,days in his belly;, if. he had. read 
that Jonah swallowed.tho whalo( hp. would swal
low both, and. make no bones about.either. .He 
has no need to pray • .; :..••,;.•-•-'".,’•..•.' , ,
. ‘IStretchout,faith'*capacitywiderandyet w(dcreUll.” ’ 
Tho door of his soul iswide qnough to take id all 
company; no more to be reasonably praised for 
the width of his'Spiritual gullet, than the skeptic 
blamed'for the narrowness of Ms. '• • • • ■ i'.
' One is firntas a mountain; he feels like Rhod* 
erioiDhuwhenhecxelaimcd,' ■' ''' ■ ; -• .

■ '• " Como one.'oo'nio nil! Thle'rock ehall fly ' >
.... । . From Ita flrm base aaepona* I." . ■ , ,..

Another,to pliant as the wheat stalk, that waves 
In the Juno breeze,, •..,•,. . ..,■..

This man is spiritual;, eyery.breath .that, he 
draws ip redolent of heaven;, he mounts as natu
rally as-tlip freed blrdj and carolsdn tho sky; that 
man gravitates to the earth like a thunder-cloud 
big^ithasboyrer. Ki,.■„•,•• .'..,,„■
., Th? *rms ofthehonovolent would all mankind 
embrace., lit he was made of gold, his sympathy 
woMd lead Mpa to, give Mmself away for the bene? 
M;of .mankind;; Some such give, away all that 
they hayC» and,more than thoybavo; while the 
qcpnpmlcpl manfspurse strings arp twined around 
his heart, and he thinks.ten times before ho gives 
pnqpl.!- ■ -.!» ;!h!i ■<!';:,.:■: r! J.'"..- •:•.'■■•!•/(
[ .If aU tyom credulous a# some,|the world would 
fqed on jiesrapd,dlto; twenty bo,the;consequence, 
If,MV wW°.Skeptical.as,7>lmwrjiew truths and 

w^and ILallrwere 
plentiful Mi«hpw:

his latter daysj'c’ofn andpstotoes would,bo sadly , 
deficient; "and if all wom' i of the earth, earthy,” 
we should be no better than'the savage in the wild.

Thore may bo too wide deviations from'a normal 
standard morally, as then are intellectually,for 
some are born morally as^int, as others are phys- , 
ically, deviations that require'careftil cnlturo and 
training’to overcome;but pion as naturally differ 
in their moral nature's M thoy do in their physical 
constitutions,mnd'-the' difference thus existing to 
of the greatest value to Ue race. ' One’s religion 
is like the sun,' fervid and'intense; another^ like 
the moon, calm and beautiful; and another's like 
the stars! bright and saint-like; yet all lovely as 
the varied flowers of the'meadow, or tho tints of 
tho evening sky. : ' • ,'i 1 •
..• Hence the importance of the exhortation of my 
text—Be Thyself. There is no originality, no 
complete manhood, without it. It is the highest 
prerogative of the animtd klngdo'm, the crowding 
glory of humanity; Amdsg, tho coral polyps, at 
the base of the aniitial kingdom, we have millions 
of.animals united inono ooinmunity; what is eaten 
by one to as if eaten by q\l; and the will of the in- . 
dividual is lost in'tliat of toe group, harmoniously 
forming their stony structores at toe soa-bottom. 
Among the .mollUsoSi countless. multitudes lie in 
pnooozy bed, with -little scope, as there is little 
Inclination, for individual action, Among the 
fishes there is more scope, but, living in shoals, 
tho will of one is lostin thatof the mafiy.'' Among 
toe.birds a few leaders control tho flock. Beasts 
possess more-independence; but .the- strongest 
horse leads the band as it sweeps over the prairie, 
and the old male buffalo decides the course of the 
entire herd.: Ascending to man, thero is more in
dividuality, and the most jimong the most highly 
developed., , . >;
j Even the savage is. an individual who comes 
into direct: communication with Nature for hlm- 
sel'f. His parents say, shift for yourself, and Na
ture says the same. He1 learns where the fish 
hide, and he spears them; ho watches tho boavor, 
aud traps it,-that bo may clothe himself with its 
skin.. He knows the ridge on which tho chestnut 
grows, and when the leaves fall ho makes for the 
winter a secret hoard; He builds his own tent, 
supplies his .fire,' communes with' Nature, and 
forms ideas of the world- fn which he finds him- 
splf. But he must ba!obadient to his chief, even 
to death; and Ms. individuality, is ''sacrificed con
tinually. But here:to tlitypMlosopherin whom 
humanity blossoms and .brings forth fruit. In 
inm<we see toe.higltos^bjriunpllflcation of self
hood.- In him Nat^'iiflj^fendpftvaris. fhlfllled, • 
herwdnmr -ttiwT^s 1 to ■ oor>i>lete3. ‘'RoasoirsltB' 
on the throne, and : the lawless propensities are 
subject to her sway.' Ho reads, hears;’investi
gates; and what Ms-Judgment decides upon, that 
he does, and hears the continual plaudit of a good 
conscience, saying, “ Well done.” -

The benefits that flow from tho exercise of this 
selfhood are inconceivable. Among men who 
practice it are Emerson, tho most original mind 
on this continent, and whoso, private life is pure 
as Ms .intellect is clear; Garrison, whose manli
ness no force could bend, and whose love for tho 
bondman was only equalled by a fearless denun
ciation of his oppressors. In science, Lyell, Dar
win, Huxley, Spfencor, Draper; independent, free 
thinkers, who are delivering the world'from igno-. 
rance, enlarging the domain of thought, and break
ing the bonds of priestly bigotry and intolerance. 
On the other side are the tools of Popish supersti
tion, who dare hardly call their souls their own; 
v^th whonv tho word of a priest is potent as a law 
of God; who kneel and swallow the God baked 
but yesterday by, the cook, and dare not open 
their shutters to let in. one yay of heaven’s pure 
light; the slaves of episcopal domination, whoso 
priests swear never to Be wiser than the thirty- 
nine articles, and who must, perjure themselves if 
they ever step beyond the narrow, creed-made 
palp timt the.first. stopof an infant mind would 
almost dvfersiride; and along with.these tho mil
lions Of abject subjocts, whose spiritual bondage 
is their pride, and; who tremble when they hear a 
freO thought, lest thb heavens’.falJ, or the earth 
gape and swallow both speaker and hearer.-*. .

The wbrid’b ’ Heroes in poetry, philosophy, me
chanics arid reform' liavo been'heroic by virtue of 
their, selfhood. Leave this ou't of the composition 
of a inan, arid you have, in poetry, a versewrlght 
who never dared to write an "original lino; ty 
philosophy, a peddler pf defunct ideas; arid, in 
■sVa?, kpoltroon;'■ What made Homer, the prince 
of song; and enabled the old .'‘Mind man of Ohio!’, 
to'cliant a strain which the lillls of Greece echoed 
for centuries, still heard across , the wild ocoan, 
arid mid tho din arid roar of this, nineteenth cen
tury?' . Ho, wrote in his own inimitable style the 
beautiful thoughts thht crowded.iutp his bra,ip; 
from tho' heaven of Ms own prcatlon he poured 
down those melodies which a busy world on tip
toe stands to hear. \ .

'Who' wab Shakspeare's model? Whence did he 
draw tho supplies of which millions have drunk 
and been refreshed? With up broken pitcher did 
he go to another's .well, but; drew from tho ox- 
haustleis fountain of his ovyn soul. Ho. stands to
day like a granite mountain, whose head to lost 
in tho clouds, and whose culminating point no 
traveler has reached;' as men ascend,'Untrodden 
he'ights llo still above them* - Had he been a mere 
imitator, tlie molehill of his production would 
have been long s|nco trodden to the dead level of 
tho plain. ■ ' ' '

How did Bunynp write hto pilgrim’s Progress ? 
As tho brook babbles, taking no coupeciof othor 
brooks,but tolling its own story in itaiown way; 
and, in spite,,of ll| Many absurdities, top tinker's 
book will live for. .centuries., i. Copernicus and 
Galileo, taking counsel of toeir Dwn'sorils, hood
ing not tho monkish fablb-mbngdrt wh'o believed 
the world to be flat is s table, And toe Stars little 
shining points, boldly ihnrthed Ifitytob Untrodden 
realm, explored ft^iep df wor^d^ q^'^amo back 
laden with glorious truths.’ \ , . ,. ....

Columbus, atf^i^yjlh1'^ and de- 
crepld, wfip Mulbonuded Uto world, and inscribed

- . .. ' .r^tl': V,: K:M:i'1 I* Jl'.'ij I

After the death of Moses, ho was elevated hy 
priest and Levite, Sabbath after Sabbath, and 
feast after feast; his holy law was unrolled and 
weekly read to the assembled multitude. Moses 
was King, tlio children of Israel his subjects. 
Moses was tlio dio and tho coin, stamped liy tho 
repeated blows of their priests with his linage and 
superscription. To bo like Moses was tlio highest 
ambition of tlie noblest and best; greater than he 
could no man be; to bo wiser was impossible, and 
to dream of being better was blasphemous. . -
■Thus crept tho nation snail-like through the 

dull centuries; an oppressive ritual upon their 
backs like a mountain of lead, and Moses before 
tlicm,a dark cloud shutting out tho blue sky from 
their wistful gaze.

But Nazareth produced a man who refused to 
bow any longer to tho God, Moses, that had been 
set up. 11 One man dared to be true to what Iii'in 
you and mo." In an age of slaves ho was free; in 
an ago of cowards lie was a hero. Wlillo tho whole 
nation 'was crawling in the dust, Jesus stood npou 
his feet, and allowed his manhood to spoak. “Ye 
liave heard tliat it hath been said by tliem of old 
time (that is, by Moses and tho Moseans),‘An 
eye for an oye, and a tooth for a tootli;’ but I say 
unto you, resist not ovil; but whosoever shall 
smite theo on tho riglit cheek, tuni to him the / 
othor also.” “ Again yo havo hoard it hath been 
said by thorn of old time, 1 Thou shaft not for
swear thyself, but shall perform unto the Lord 
thine oaths;' but I say unto you, swear not at all: 
lot your communications bo, yea, yea; nay, nay; 
for whatsoever is more than tlieso eoineth of 
evil." Wo find him saying, in opposition to old 
Jewdom, “ Why judge ye not of yourselves whnt 
Is right?" Ho proclaimed himself Lord of' the 
Sabbath, as every sensible man is, and iioldly sot 
at defiance all who attempted to fetter Ids soql. 
What a consternation was tliero among the 
Scribes and Pharisees, tlio soul-mongers of Judea. 
“ Have you heard that mechanic of Galileo, who 
is traveling about tho country preaching heresy? 
I heard him address a rabble tho other day, whon 
lie made himself superior to Moses, and set at 
naught the law given by God himself on Mount t 
Sinai. I understand that ho has been saying, 
Why judge yo not what is right yourselves ? 
thus making men their own law-givers, and tak
ing away tho necessity for our services. Ho is a 
bold blasphemer, whoso mouth must bo stopped; 

’ away with him, away with him, crucify him,cru
cify him, ho is not lit to live." Tho multitude 
echo tho cry, “ Away with him, crucify him," and 
so they did ; and doubtless thought there was an 

. find of his doctrine, and tlieir craft was forever 
safe., Never did men mako a greater, mistake; 
bury a truth, aud it is a seed; it springs up, grow# 
and bears fruit a thousand fold. Kill a reformer, 
and liis ghost does a hundred times more than 
tho man could over do if alive. Tlie doctrine of 
Jesus could not be killed, and ills dentil seemed 
to give it lifo; it spread far and wide; mounted 
the hills, crossed the valleys, was wafted over 
the seas, it mounted the throne of tlio Ciesara, 
and conquered the conquerors of tho world. Now 
the despised Nazareno, tho young reformer of 
Galileo, has become the esteemed Saviour. While 
ho lived ho was no bettor than tho publicans and 
sinners with whom ho associated; lie had a devil, 
and was mad; lie was a pestilent fellow, whom no 
Jewish aristocrat would be seen in company witli 
for tlio world. But now he is a good man, a great 
man, a prophet; nay, a greater prophet than Elias 
himself, then the greatest and best man that over 
lived; tho son of God, yea, the only begotten son 

' of God; and lastly, God Almighty from heavoni 
' Mon wore not satisfied until tliey had unseated 

tho omnipotent, and sot tho man Josus upon hi* 
throne. Tliis is tho way tho world serves rpform- 
era; there is nothing too vile to say about tliem 
while tlioy aro alivo, and nothing too good when 
they aro dead, and tho world has accepted their 
doctrine. .

Moses was now dethroned, and Jesus made 
king; hen^forth all must bo his obedient.sub
jects. Moses was knocked unceremoniously off 
the pedestal, Jesus placed thoreou, and mado the 
model for the whole human raoo. “ Looking unto 
Jesus "now becomes tho duty of all. The path 
of life bears tbo impressions of liis foot, ambit i* 
our duty, not to mako our own impressionsfbut 
walk implicitly in his; for “ he has left us an ex
ample, that we should troad in his stops.” .. .

Thus have men destroyed ono idol and sat up 
another; and. the business of many mon' is to in
dues people to worship it. In the name of Jesus 
the freeman, souls aro robbed of thoir birthright, 
and: the .most terrible threatenings denounced 
against those who, like Mmtdarc to bo themselves. 
In the name of humanity, I protest, against this. 
Jesus our helper, our friend, our teacher, but never 
our master or tyrant, who holds the lash Of future 
torment over tlie trembling captive. ' : .

Supposing the Jesus of the Now Testament to 
be the veritable God-man, who lived and died 
that we might llvo, liis example is not such a* it , 
would be well for mankind generally to follow. 
Could each man be a Jesus, It would still be in
finitely better to bo himself. Looking at his char
acter, as drawn by bls four biographers, let us see 
what would be tho consequence of a universal at
tempt to imitate tho example of Joins. ' ;

He lived to bo above thirty years of age, yet 
never was married, never had a wife to call him 
husband, nor a ohild father. 1 On one occasion be 
saidf" There aro some eunuchs which wero m 
born Born thoir mother’s, womb; and there are 
soine eunuchs which wero mado eunuchs of men 
and there bo eunuOhs which have made them 
helves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven’s sake. 
He that is able to receive ft,det him 'revive' 1U” 
Paul, who seemd to havo regarded Jesus as a per
fect example, never was married, and he advised 
others to imitate him, as he did his .matter, > Sup
pose toon universally were to shape themselves 
thus after this model, would riotlthe conseqUeaiN 
b'e' moiti tUskstrons? The whole world a Shaker . 
cdmmuiilty,' and in les* tha* AKrindred andlflfty 
j :'"i)n J> zw. "1 bbyif j". >i u.u.; ’H ^I'rij '

on its boundary, " no more beyond," launched his 
bark.to cross the unknown ocoan; and for weary : 
.weeks and months. sailed steadily on, on, tlio 
cloudy sky above, tho inky soa around; spite of 
the frownp, tours and entreaties of, the cowards 
who accompanied him, till a now world, like a 
radiant maiden, leaped into,hto arms and blessed 
him for bis. manliness. Wo are here to-day, be
cause.Columbus dared to be himself.

It, was. this selfhood, that made Raphael, too 
princo of painters, arid Napoleon of warriors. In 
Watts it gavousthe steam engine, with its hun
dred hands rind its restless soul; and in Fulton, 
the boat that heeds not wind or tide, whoso steam 
arm paddles day and night, and never tiros. By 
it Socrgtes climbed tho heights of philosophy, from 
which it was but a step to the heaven into which 
ho entered. ____

Mero imitators in art never scale tho heights; 
but placing thoir feet in tho prin’ts loft by former 
travelers, they tire themselves out with a step 
tliat is unnatural to them, and faint and dio by 
the way, leaving no sign behind tliat they have 

• ever been. In life's battle thoy never make heroes, 
but wearing another man’s armor which nover 
fits them, and wielding a weapon never made for 
them, they accomplish little, and fall an easy prey 
to the enemy. ,

Of tho hundreds who havo imitated Shakspearo, 
how many live in remembrance ? They have 
gone like the smoke of the Indian wigwam from 
our land, wlillo ho shines on like a star. Books 
written by these imitators aro mere repositories 
of twaddle, mountains of chaff, great in bulk, but 
small in nutriment for the hungry soul. A bon
fire of them would glvo more light to the world 
than they can give in any other way. Most of 
our theological works are of this class—embalmed 
hosts of dead men's foolish thoughts—a library of 
them is a catacomb, or a mummy pit; how use
less to look for light or life in them! Men throw 
overboard their own thoughts, richer tonn.pearls, 
and load their barks with cast off, water-worn 
shells of conservatism.

Books written by thinkers—men who thought 
and. dared to express their thoughts—are always 
worth reading. I care not whether their authors 
wero Atheists or Methodists, Heathen orMahomo- 
dan; tho life's blood of the author circulates 
through thorn, and in reading you fool its pulsa
tions. But books written by men who never saw 
through their own eyes, who never put out tlieir 
hands and felt the world for themselves, nor took 
one manly step, are tho faintest echoes from the 

.distant hills, compared with the heaven-shaking 
,thunder that produced them. . , . , ,
' Selfhood Is as ueceBBary'ln'religion ns iri art, 
science and literature. The worldlias been cursed 
for centuries by men who liavo sought to shape 
too religious element in all after the same model. 
Placing toe soul of man in tlio crucible of sect, it 
has been melted down, and poured Into some 
creed-mado mold; its beauty marred, its origin
al proportions destroyed, it stands a monument of 
man’s folly, a warning to all; and speaks in loud
est tones tho language of my text, Brother, Sis
ter, BE THYSELF I *“ '

All great religipits reformers havo acted more 
or less on this prlilBlpi^ Tlio more fully they 
havo carried it out, all other things being equal, 
tho wider has been their sphere of influence, and 
tho more good they have accomplished. "What 
enabled Moses to rise above the multitude, like a 
mountain in the midst of a vast plain, so high 
that at too distance of thirty-flvo hundred years 
he stands out still in bold relief against the liori- 
zon? What magic was tliero in his name, that 
Oblivion swallowed it not with the millions that 
have disappeared in his riever-to-bo-satisfled 
maw ? ’ Snapping tho fetters with wiiich tho 
priests of Egypt Sought to bind his soul, ho listen
ed to the promptings of Jiis heart ns it taught him 
a better religion than lie had ever heard, and ho 
hesitated not to obey its requirements. Leaving 
behind liim tlie enchantments of Egypt, and tho 
pleasure of Pharaoh’s court, he became a wander
er iri the desert—an excellent place for a man to 
commune with'himself. Thenco ho camo and 
stamped hto soul upon the Jewlsli nation.

Ho dared to think for himself on religious mat
ters, to faco the great universe and question it, 
and with a rare originality lio taught his country- 
niori a roliglori—tho answer, as ho believed, to Ms 
questions—far in. advance Of its predecessors. 
But every Je w had just as milch right to question 
for hiinBolf .and cherish, tho. answer as ho; but 
this Moses’would by no means’allow;’ tlio’an
swer to him must be the answer for all. Hear him I 
“iftoou wiit obey the statutes and commandments 
tliat I command thee this day, then blessed shaft 
thou bri in the city and in the field; blessed in thy 
going out, and blessed in thy coming in; blessed 
in thy basket and in tliy stored But if thou wilt 
not obey them, cursed shaft thou bo in tlio city 
and in tho field; cursed in thy going out and com
ing in, in thy basket and in toy store." Liberty, 
spontaneityi selfhood—all must bo sacrificed to 
rigid conformity. Tlie Jew must bo a Moscan, or 
dostruction awaited him. Moses regards the 
Bevontli day as holler than all others, and conse
crates it to rest for all generations; and tho inde
pendent Israelite, who gatliered sticks upon that 
day, is Btonod to death. Moses thought an angry 
God could bo appeased by burning Blieep, oxen 
and doves; and the man whe has advanced be
yond this tpust kill and roast Ids cattle notwith
standing; frir Mosos Speaks, and will be obeyed. 
' You tell me that Moses received his command
ments from God; yes,from thejlod that is in you 
and mb,' and in the same $ay that wo receive 
ouri. He talked: with Mm as we talk with him 
When<we Converse With our brotiier; and hd Saw 
Mm its we see him Iff toe Starry sky; or the grassy 
ipear at dur feet pointing heavenward. ' 1 
■ MoSSs thus became the' model man for too 
whble ’JeWlflh nation; 'Bvofy child was taught 
that just in proportion ns lie bicame llko Mritei, 
tyM fid i’t?u6"mhti,*hd suro of God’s blessing! as1 
frir M he filll khort of this; io far had Ite departed 
frbm'th«itight,’find Wk* iubj'tict'ib'rcUtto. I,”< '
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years a wilderness of wild beasts without a Mu. 
man inhabitant / . pij

According to Mark; Jef us worked at the wide 
of a carpenter. At the age of thirty he abandoned 
his business and went out to preach th® Gospel. 
Walking by the sea of Galilee he found Simon

The dbligatiop of my text is 8tnmgthen®d,then, .by 
qtyr review of the life of Jesds and the’conduct of 
his so-eilftd Church. Man, woman, be thyself, 
and thou shalt be a Jesus, tbo, or a greater than 
he.

In obedience to this principle, Luther, single-
and Andrew, James and John fishing; he called handed, coped with the banded hosts of Popery,
them, saying, “ I will make you fishers of men;’ _
they left their fishes and nets and followed him. ting on the throne of ages, made the Roman hie-

shook the triple-crowned Pope himself, though Bit

Matthew sat at' the receipt of custom; Jesus rarchy tremble at the sound of his name, and de
passed by and said, “ Follow me;” and, strange to livered from priestly tyranny a host of noble souls.
say, although a Jew, he left his money gathering 
business and followed Jesus. When he had in 
this way taken twelve men from their avocations, 
and they and a multitude were assembled togeth
er, he preached to them thus: " Take no thought 
for your life, what ye shall eat or what ye shall 
drink; nor yet for yeur body, what ye shall put 
on. Is not the life more than meat and the body

Had ha been content to shroud his manhood in 
the monk’s cowl, and keep down the rising aspira
tions of his soul, we might still have been moping 
about in the dark night of priestcraft, by the pale 
light of the stars, nor dreaming of a dawning day, 
and he, a poor Popish slave, had crept long since 
to the silent grave.

Had he been more faithftilto his soul, walked
than raiment? Behold the fowlsof tho air; for according to its dictates without looking to the
they bow not, neither do they reap, nor gather 
into barns; yet your heavenly father feedeth 
them. Are ye not much bettor than they? Why 
take ye thought for raiment? Consider the lilies 
of the field, how they grow: they toil not, neither 
do they spin. Therefore take no thought saying 
what shall we eat, or what shall we drink, or 
wherewithal shall we be clothed? For after all 
these things do the Gentiles seek; for your heav
enly father knoweth that ye have need of all 
these things. Seek first the kingdom of God, and 
his righteousness, and all these things shall be

right or the left, we might have been much fur
ther advanced to-day. What a multitude of Lu
therans are wearing his cast-off clothes, ragged 
and thread-bare, fitting no one, in place of their 
own natural and beautiful apparel I

George Fox was a poor shoemaker in Drayton, 
Lincolnshire. Feeling the fire of truth burning in 
his bosom, he went out to warm the cold, dead 
world with its divine influence; casting down his 
boots and lasts, ho went forth to preach the Gos
pel. What Gospel? The Gospel of George Fox,

.. , _ and no Other. And this poor shoemaker, with no
added unto you. Take, therefore, no thought for more than an ordinary amount of brain and in-
the morrow, for tho morrow shall take thought 
for the things of itself." Again he says, “ Sell 
that ye have and give alms." Suppose that men 
were to commence imitating Jesus in this respect. 
The tailor leaves the shopboard and cldth, the

telligence, shook every steeple in the land. Bold, 
fearing nothing when his soul led the way, pre
eminently self-reliant, and ever turning to " the 
light within,” we find him entering the old vaults 
of gloomy superstition, club in hand, breaking the

who could see no virtu । outside of the tents of Is
rael, rather than the v ttom that dictated sound 
laws, and the meeknes i that is said to have char
acterized their model nan^ ■ Of the million imi
tators of Jesus, we hav»many that can denounce 
with Ms vehemence, iroolaim damnation to all 
unbelievers, and spelt of outsiders as “dogsf 
but how few imitate hi i manliness, his eontempt 
of riches, bis active bei evolence and unswerving 
adherence to right? 0' the thousands of Quakers 
who imitate the little i nd, in some cases, ridicu
lous peculiarities of G lorge Fox, where will yon 
And the man as bold a id self-reliant as he, daring 
to utter his thoughts tl ough they differ from those I 
ofevery living mortal . I

Absurd imitation of the past has characterized I 
the masses in all ages. The worship of the Greek I 
and Roman deities c mtinued after all faith in I 
them was gone. Altan smoked and priests offleiat- I 
ed in the temples long fter the gods had departed; 
for the dead absurditii s of the Past ruled the llv- 
ing Present; and evei the philosophers did not 
possess sufficient selfl: x>d to throw off their alle
glance to the defkinot i grants. In our own time, । 
tho foolish dictates o fashion are scrupulously 
obeyed by millions who know no higher law; and' 
multitudes ofinteljige it men and women become 
tbe mere playthings w th which she sports at her 
pleasure. '

, Instead of one faslii m-monger dictating to the 
world, how much better would it be if all devel
oped their natural taste and love of the beautiful, 
and dressed accordingly. How much we lose from 
tho stupid folly of those who allow the taste of 
one, or it may be the lt|ck of taste in one, to gov
ern and mold the whole.

Net Doctrines inj lBielrjAOtesi;

. Cora I~ V.HaSeh. .
imported for th* Banner of UfhUJ 

INVOCATION. ■
Our Mailer God, whose majesty and glory fill 

us with wonder and adoration, we come with awe 
before thee, who rajest all toe universe, controlling 
alike the smallest atom and the greatest sun: thou 
who art from everlasting to everlasting unchang
ed, whose name is Infinite Spirit. We hall thee 
as the one Supreme, who, superior to all compre
hension, reignest and rulest by thyself—who art 
ever present, yet unknown to us, uncomprehend
ed and unseen. Oh, Spirit of all life, Being of all 
Beings, we praise thy name; though thou demand- 
est not our worship, yet we give it because thou 
art our infinite God—unto whom praises and bias-

B^TWOt1866- 
IsitifetS' to W^«ntrall|®piS, which arTth*^ 
in ali thelr systems, and were flourishing in the 
fullness pt vitality, and influence before the names > 

M*®** founders had been heard among men. The 
la^> of justice and' humanity existed before tha 
Jewish nation. _ - .

Thb Dispensation of the Christian ReUgion is 
hallowed among Ito ^Isclpies, and its leading fea. ..  
tures are regarded as having been flnit proclaimed - 
at the advent of'their. Redeemer; yet we affirm 
without fear of Bucbessfta contradiction, that the 
Prophet of Nazareth never uttered a truth that 
had not been proclaimed ages before he walked 
the fields of Palestine. We venture the asserting 
moreover, that the' pattern of moral and religion* 
excellence which he presented, had been previons- 
lyflguredforthintherecordsofothernations. Thus 

, , . theGoldehRuleisfoundamongthemoralwritinM
phemies are alike as nought, for when we pour of different heathen philosophers; and in nartn? 
out the songof thanksgiving, webutrecognlzethy lar wa8 dl8tinct]y jaid down by ConfuciM t\' 
being and cannot enhance its bliss. We praise chlne88 8age> many hundred year8 
thee for that consciousness of thy life and perfec- Christian Era. Nay,even the impure tribes of 
tion which enables us, in a measure, to understand „ well Mthe Jew8i wlth their barbarous, retail 
thine attributes. Oh God, we praise thee because tory laws, were byno means Ignorant of it, how7v^ 
thou art unchangeable—because thy laws are un- they may hare feUen 8hort ln praotloe 
utterable, thy spirit is perfection; and for that un- ]|me requirements. Knowing this, we must re. 
dying fervor of thy love, that perfect picture of thy g^ Jt a8 an extraordinary fact that men have 01- 
being, which makes us feel thou art God and wor- sv8ys been so forgetful of past revealments, and 
ship. Yet we know that the purest aspirations, 80 prone to hail every successive pretender as the 
the ecstatic songs of the thousands of thousands almost divine founder of a ;New Dispensation. In
who congregate about thy throne, can never ex- numerable have been the self-styled martyrs who 
press even the feeblest fragment of that praise have fallen upon bloody fields in defence of such 
which is thy due. baseless claims.

blacksmith the hammer and anvil, the farmer the sectarian images, opening the prison doors, flash-
plow, and the weaver the loom; millers cease to 
grind and bakers to bake, and each commences to 
preach; and as they preach, they say, “God has 
given you life, will lie not also give you food to 
sustain that life? Cease working, then, and trust 
in him. He has given you bodies without any 
effort of your own, will he not much more clothe 
those bodies without any effort on your part? 
Look at the sparrows and tbe pigeons; they nei- 
tlier sow nor reap, and yet Go<l feeds tliem. Con

ing light into the dark corners and enforcing by 
precept and example tbe sentiment of my text. 
When the priests heard that the “ man with the 
leather breeches ” was coming, they left their pul
pits and fled; and George mounted the deserted 
pulpits and distributed to the famished multitude 
the bread of life. At one time we find him wad
ing through the bogs of Ireland, at another roam
ing in the wilds of America. The phlegibatio 
Hollander is stirred by the indefatigable Drayton

aider tho wild roses; see how beautiful they are, shoemaker, nor could the cold prisons of England
and how well clothed; the purple robo of a king 
is not equal to theirs, and yet they neither spin 
nor weave. Therefore take no thought about 
what you shall eat or wear, but trust in God, who 
feeds the sparrows and clothes the grass, and it 
will all be well.”

The consequences of generally practicing such 
nnphilosophical doctrine would be starvation and 
ruin. It might answer well for Jesus and his dis
ciples to do thus, for others were sowing, reaping, 
baking and fishing for them, and supplying their 
necessities. If it liad not been so, their preaching 
and practice would have by no means correspond
ed; for they would have discovered that loaves 
do not grow on bushes, nor clothes on trees, and 
that though birds may bo fed without sowing and 
reaping, it is otherwise with human beings. .

On one occasion, Jesus went into the temple 
and found the sellers of oxen, sheep and doves, 
and tbe money changers there; and after he had 
made a scourge of cords he drove them out, pour
ed out the changers’ money and overthrew the ta
bles; this, too, after preaching non-resistance to 
its utmost extent An imitation of such conduct 
would hardly be tolerated, nor would its influence 
be' beneficial. His denunciation of the Scribes 
and Pharisees is terrible; they were surely not all 
had, all " serpents ” and of the “ generation of 
vipers,"all “fools and blind”; yot he makes no 
exceptions, but fulminates his woes against them 
in the most offensive manner. If they were thus 
bad, how much would his denunciations do toward 
reforming them? If they were not thus bad, then 
was he urtfust to a class of men among whom 
must have been many noble characters.

He called the Gentiles dogs, and told his disci
ples not to preach his doctrines to them, and states 
himself that he preached in parables that others 
“ seeing might not see, and hearing, they might 
not understand.” When the people ask him very 
reasonably for a sign of his Messiahship, he calls 
them an “ evil and adulterous generation.” He 
makes himself the head, and teaches that all are 
to be subordinate to him. “ One is your master, 
even Christ;” “ I your lord and master.” If a 
city would not receive his disciples, nor hear their 
words, as they wandered round rehearsing the 
gospel of tbe Nazarene, when they departed from 
it they were to shake off the dust of their feet as 
a testimony against it, and he informs them that 
it would be more tolerable for Sodom and Go
morrah in the Day of Judgment than for that 
city. He seems to have had some of the feeling 
that exists in the little souls of our sectarian 
bigots. Their sect is comprised of the chosen few, 
to whom it is the Father's good pleasure to give 
the kingdom. They are not of the world, and 
.they will have tbe pleasure of seeing the destruc
tion of their enemies, those who would not be
lieve, bow down and support their church. The 
notions of Jesus with regard to property, prayer 
and non-resistance, are very far from reasonable; 
and though he said and did many excellent things, 
taking the narratives coucerning him to be true, 
still it is evident that he is no model for the raee.

And of this tbe church generally seems to be 
aware, though professing continually to practice 
his precepts and live his life. Jesus says, “ Lend, 
hoping for nothing again;” but where are the 
Christians that do it? Do outsiders demand six per 
cent, ten per cent, or two per cent a month, if 
they find any one whose necessities compel him 

, to pay such usurious interest, then Christians do 
the same; and no difference, in this respect, is ob
servable between them. Jesus said, “ Resist not 
evil, and if any man smite thee on the one cheek, 
turn the other also”; “Love your enemies." 
Christians generally pay no more attention to 
these commands than if they bad never been ut
tered; in fact, every sect has made an artificial 
Jesus of its own, less fanatical and extravagant, 
and more fashionable and better suited to the 
times. We have a Quaker Jesus, who wears a 
broad-brim, and says " thee," who never enters a 

a “ steeple house,” and looks upon music and danc- 
' ing with horror. The Methodist Jesus believes 

in class-meetings, where every one telle his expe
rience; in prayer-meetings where men and women 
shout and. scream as if God were dead or asleep, 
And has great faith in John Wesley’s sermons 
and the Methodist discipline. The Episcopal 
JUsus, unlike the real one, thinks much of forms 
and ceremonies, loves the tones of a solemn or- 
gaa, and the dim, religious light that streams 
through a stained glass window; believes in the 
thtrty-nfne articles, and thinks the creed of Atha- 

. nastus," which in damning souls is very spacious,” 
oneef tbe best compositions outside of the Bible. 
Thefihaker Jekus believes in “Mother Ann,”re- 

■ garde marriage as a mortal sin, thinks all the 
worfd *odem,and Shaker communities so many 
-ZokM to Which tbe righteous Lots have fled from 
thetapendtogdestraction, .■ ; ci -u^ ■> j.. .

TMs etodMct is probably better that! ft would 
MtoUtoraily fellow, the example of Jesastfor 
this, we have seen, would be most , disastrous,

quench the fire of his zeal. Had all the Quakers 
been as much themselves as George, the promised 
millennium had dawned long ere this. This, alas! 
they never dreamed of being. George was good, 
great and useful; and they, to be so, must be like 
him, the nearer tbe resemblance the better. He 
wore a broad-brim, had no collar on his coat, said 
“ thou" and “ thee;" and every genuine Quaker 
does the same to this day; and should he depart 
from the faith, he is soon told “ Thee is'not follow
ing Friends’ rule." "When George went into a 
church, he kept on his hat, to show that he had no 
faith in “holy bouses;” tho Quakers, imitating 
their model man, wear hats in their own meeting
houses which no one regards as holy, and that to 
the detriment of their health. Unfortunately 
George could not sing, and had a small organ of 
ideality, so that he had no taste for pictures, and 
little or none for the fine arts generally. Hence
forth, every Quaker must be dumb; music is a sin, 
and paintings and sculpture awftal waste of time 
and labor. Friends’ meeting-houses are built like 
barns, and their worship is so dead and monoto
nous that the young gladly escape from it to some
thing more attractive. The spirit may move one 
Friend to sing as much as It does another to 
preach; but all singing spirits are “demons,” and; 
must be exorcised. In short, every Quaker must 
be a Fox, whereas to be a man, he must needs be 
himself. )

John Wesley was somewhat manly; and his 
obedience to himself, despite of ecclesiastical 
laws, made him a reformer; but when he said to 
the members of bls church: "Itisyour business 
to obey our rules and not to mend them,” he evi
dently did not intend others to be as noble as he 
had been.

If thou wouldst be a man, bend at the shrine 
of no mortal; walk in no pathway because others 
tread it; be thy own leader, thy own sect, thy own 
church. Who was Wesley, that thou shouldst be 
a Wesleyan? or Luther, that thou shouldst be a 
Lutheran? or Christ, that thou shouldst be a 
Christian? all men; art thou not equally so? 
When the priest threatens thee with damnation, 
and would load thee with his gyves to secure thy 
soul's salvation, say, “Hands off, sir! I am, also, 
a man! Rather let me be lost, being a free man, 
than be saved to be an eternal slave!”

Sects are engines that crush the soul; priests di
rect them I Keep out of their power. They are 
sand-pits where ignorant or interested men pre
tend to dig treasures; keep from their brink; once 
enter, thou mayest lose the light of day. They 
are man-traps set on "holy ground;” beware of 
them; let not thy feet wander on their domain.

But, says an objector, some men’s sense of right 
is very defective, and when thoy think they are 
doing right tliey are really doing wrong. I most 
willingly grant it; but what then? Shall we tell 
the man that he must do what he thinks is wrong? 
or shall we tell him that we are right and he must 
bow to our authority? This would make the man 
a slave, aud that could never be rig'lit. If a man 
should be so blinded as to conscientiously believe 
right to be wrong and wrong to be right, I should 
still say to him, “ Do what you believe to be right, 
but the consequence of your ignorance will fall 
upon your head.” Whether. men sinignorantly 
or willingly, they suffer, and this suffering tends 
to make them wiser continually—tends to bring 
their sense of right side by side with Nature's nat
ural right. . ‘

But, says another, must man discard all models, 
cast aside all examples, refuse all guides? De
struction would assuredly be his fate. There is 
no necessity for this; all models, all examples, all 
guides are useful to enable us to form our own 
A man’s model must be in his own souL '

. Erer there float* before the real 
The bright, the beautiful Ideal. 
And a* to guide tbe sculptor'* hand, 
The living forms of beauty stand, 
Till ftom the rough-hewn marble starts ...  
A thing of grace in all Its parts, 
Bo ever stand before the soul
A model, beautifal and whole t .
The perfect man that we should be, 
Erect in stem Integrity. .
Keep thia, oh eoul, beforo thy sight, .
And form the inward nun aright.

Bs true to this model to-day, and to-morrovr it 
Is fairer and more beautifttl and perfect, always 
advancing aa we advance, and ever before and 
above us beckoning us on. All we read, hear and 
learn helps us in tlie formation of this true self that 
must be our model, hence we must disdain no ad
vice even from a child. We all have muqh to

All who take the privilege of being themselves, 
should be equally willing to give the same privi
lege, and not seek to impose their conditions upon 
others. The water is pery well for a fish to live 
in, but a poor place for a bird; and though grass 
makes a good dinner for a horse, a lion would soon 
starve on it The roa<| I travel may suit me, but 
what right have I, when others are unwilling to 
go the same way, to kiiook them down and drag 
them into it? Every planet may revolve on his 
own orbit, so it comes into collision with no other, 
and there is room in tlie wide universe even for 
the eccentric comet.

Many reformers decry and despise those who 
are operating in other fields. Their pet reform is 
the one upon which the world hangs, or the cen
tral sun around which the universe revolves. All 
others are fragmentary, theirs integral. Men ad
vocate one reform, read about it, hear every one 
talk about it where thoy lecture, until it assumes 
a mountain magnitude and shuts out all else from 
their gaze. The Temperance reformer says noth
ing can be done to elevate and bless the masses 
till they are made sober, for drunkenness is the 
parent of crime and misery. Let all become tem
perate, and the day of tbe Lord is athand; hnd he 
is astonished that all reformers do not lend their 
aid to the great work until it is accomplished. 
The Anti-slavery reformer assures us that slavery 
is the curse of curses; the canker-worm that is 
eating out the nation's heart; the sum of all vil- 
lanies; a fire burning to the lowest helL Hence 
the Anti-slavery reform is tbe most important; all 
.others are comprehended in it, and he who does 
not advocate it is recreant to truth and duty.

The Land reformer is certain that his reform un
derlies all others—the soil must be the foundation. 
Let the land be equally divided, or every man

We praise thee, not for our feeble mortal Ufa, Let ug 1(K)k for InBtanoe at the war wWoh . 
with Its attendant powers, not for those natural hundred8of yeah,has been waged between the 
blessings which must pass away with this our two atdtvl||0M of Christendom-the Romish ' 
earthly home, but for that life, that undying, con- and Prote8tant churches. The ftindamental aid 
sistent love which remains forever. Oh God, we eggenya] principlesofeacharepreciselythesame- 
bless thee for our thoughts and aspirations; for eack p^g^jg the 8ame scheme of salvation 
ourdesiretoknowmoreoftheejforallthatguides game nds for the belief in immortality’anA 
us to thy Infinite Being; for those revelations yet their rival pretensions as to which is the orfe’! 
which come from the spirit, and from the home of jnay and authorized depository of sacred truth?- 
spirit, which is thine abiding place; for those laws kave gjjed Europe with commotion for the last 
of justice and purity which remain unchange four conturies. These sanguinary disputes have 
though man on this threshold of eternity falter and turned altogether Upon minOr points of ceremonv 
would avert his gaze. May we be directed and and disputed formulas of a creed; and yet those 
consoled on the weary passage here, by the con- jn these wretched and useless controversies 
stantpresenceofthineindwellingsplrit,and,final- have offered thelr ilves, have been proudly 
ly.be admitted to the bliss unspeakable of an eter- gtyled the martyr8 of a New DiBpen8atIon, y 
nal communion with thy glorious attributes, for- . ^ye ^ gay nothlng here of the quarrels among 
ever and ever. Amen.___ • Protestants themselves—of the many leaders who

“ There is nothing new under the sun.’’-BiJle. h?™‘u™ed C^  ̂topsy-turvy for the sake 
“ There are more things in Heaven and Earth, of their New Dispensations, respectively. Suffice 

Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy.” it that all have simply sought to effect changes in 
—Shaktpeare. modes of worship and in the vocabulary of creeds,

“ New Doctrines and their Advocates,” is the and have made the same mistake of compounding 
theme we shall call your attention to on this oc- the form with the substance, and elevating their 
casion. own trivial utterances into oracles of divine truth.

It is known that “doctrine” signifies teachings Yet the most complete statement of moral ddc- 
। or revealments; new doctrines, therefore, must be trine wMch thecombined wisdom of the whole en- 
the expression of ideas, of principles never before lightened world could put forth to-day, would not 

I unfolded or spoken of. This is the definition of be one whit more comprehensive or authoritative 
\ the leading term in our announcement; and yet than the oldest lesson to which the primeval tribes 
\ we began by quoting the strongly skeptical ex- of humanity were called upon to listen. This may 
pression of the royal sage, and we intend to end seem a strange position,but nevertheless it issns- 
by convincing you that there can be no such thing ceptible of an easy demonstration. These new 
as an absolutely new doctrine, and that all pre- lights every now and then come forth to astonish 

| tenders in this direction utter an unmitigated and alarm the world—they labor to set forth their 
I falsehood in the very statement of their claims; warnings and promises in the most terrific or the 
that those who boast of possessing new sources of most alluring guise, as become the all-important 
enlightenment, new powers of discernment in the character of the disclosures they are sent to make—.

_ _ _ moral and religious realm, either intend to deceive and the sum and substance of the new revelation is
have possession of what he can cultivate, and I others, and are therefore knaves, or deceive them- contained in the simple and oft-reiterated maxims 

selves, and are therefore fools. There can be no that God is Love, and that yon must be good to 
truth in such pretentions. Humanityisonalevel your brother man. But tbo variations on this tin- 
of perfect equality, as far as any such creative gle theme comprehend such a variety of phases,

poverty, and the vice kid misery consequent upon 
it, will flee, and the golden'age return. Slavery
could not exist, intemperance would be no mort, 
and the voice of rqjoicing would be heard through • 
all the land. > F ।

"This reform all should labor for,” says h^.
“ Hold," says the advocate of Woman’s Rights. 
“ Men are what their mothers make them, and 
they make bad laws because women who mold 
them are robbed of their rights, and hold a degrad- I 
ed position in the world. Give woman her true 
position, educate her for her high destiny, and 
every reform will follow, as spring the flowers 
when summer warms the soil.” All might learn 
something from Cowper's Fable of the Nightingale 
and Glow-Worm: .

learn. Moses, Jesus, and Joseph .Smith may 
teach tu something; let us thankfully receive all 
they can give. But let no man take , us: off our 
feet; let the officious help of noneprevent us from 
exercisingpur facnllies an# unfolding ourselves 
in accordance with our own law. ; Ji;,

Religious imitawn, like aUpthaH,fW short of 
their original, and copy it; defects; rather than it* 
excellenoM. . Th# Pharisees, iffiltatodi'the; secta
rian pride, the narrow-souled bigotry of Moses

“A Nightingale that all day long 
Uad cheered the village with hla song, 
Nor yet at eve his note suspended, 
Nor yet when eventide was ended, -
Began to feel, as well he might, 
The keen demands ofappeUte; 
When looklug eagerly around, 

’ Ho spied, far oft, upon the ground, 
A something shinlug In the dark, 
And knew the Glow-Worm by hla spark;
So, stooping down from hawthorn top, 
He thought to put him In hla crop. 
The Worm, aware of hla Intent, 
Harangued him thua, right eloquent: 

‘ Did you admire my lamp,’ quoth he, 
‘ Aa much aa I your minstrelsy. 
You would abhor to do me wrong, 
Aa much aa I to spoil your aong; -
For ’twaa the aelf-same power divine, 

. Taught you to alng, and me to ahlne;
That you with music. I with light. 
Might beautify and cheer tbe night.’ 
The songster heard hla abort oration, 
And, warbling out hla approbation, 
Itcleased him, as my story tells, ■
And found a supper somewhere else.”

“ Find thy work and do it,” my brother, my sis
ter. The business of pno is to enter the untrodden 
wild, axe in hand, and tfith sturdy strokes bring 
to the ground the giant tree; of another, to grub 
up tbe bushes and pile the brush for burning; the 
work of a third to turn up the virgin soil to the sun’s 
bright eye, while others follow to scatter broad
cast the good seed, attend the growing crops and 
gather in the glorious harvest. All are necessary; 
none can say, “ I have no need of thee;” for the 
final result can only be obtained by the diversified 
labor of all. '

Heed not the teachers who tell thee to deny and 
crucify thyself. Thou art thy own law, thy own 
Bible, thy own model. There are no scriptures so 
sacred as those written in thy soul; read them 
oareftilly, and obey them unscrupulously, ever 
seeking for new light to scan aright their pages, 
from thovyorid around thee, transcribed in books, 
or engraven upon the ever-living page of Nature 
herself. Soshaltthou develop into a noble, sound, 
.whole-souled being, happy in thyself, and diffusing 
happiness, as the rose its fragrance, to all around.

... .Be tbyiclf; ■ nobler gospel ' 
Never preached tMNaiarene;

Be thyself; 't Is holy Scripture, 
’ Though no Bible Udi between.

Dare to shape the thought In language -
That la lying In thy brain;

Dare to launch it, banners flying, '
On the bosom of the mala.

' What though pirate knave* surround thee, 
. Nall thy colon to the matt;

. . Flinch not, flee not;', boldly tailing; 
' Thou shalt gain th* port at iatt.

. Be no parrot, idly prating . .
Thought* the spirit never knew; - , 

' Be a prophtt of the God-sent, ’
Telling all thy message true. '

. True, the coward world will seorn thee, - -
Friencumay fall and flends will frown;

’ Heaven Itself grow dir* about thee,.. <
. God in anger thence look down. ,. ...

/ Heednot; thero'Sa world moro point ' 
Carried In thy manly heart | ; ' ; <

‘ Be thyself and do thy duty, .; ,., . 
J It wm always ts*« thy part. .' ’ '

HtheGodwlthlneayLFraUdoMt r 
WhatarodtkofObdetotted?' " < - .

H«U'.hlsfroWnfbuie^Hlssmnek, 
There Ie heaven tor tte free.

powers asraey iu>PiF ia nnncerned: and there can such slnKular forms of expression, truth is dreued 
be no announcement of any spiritual truths' hilh- in such an endless succession of disguises, asfor- 
erto undreaffied of. Yet men and women from bids an attempt at description. Ana nn i—. Ttt_ 
everydepartmentoflifearecontinuallystumbling markable is tbe willingness, nay, the joy, with 
against some bright idea, which they fancy to be which men will sacrifice all their earthly hopes 
original, and crying out, “ Behold a new and sav- and'pleasures, and even life itself, for the sake of 
ing truth!” Nay, they are ready to submit to mar- these outward trappings of a principle held in 
tyrdom for the sake of principles so essential to common by themselves and all mankind. The 
the welfare of the species, and cheerfully expose more bitter the taunts hurled at them, the more 
themselves to the chances of immolation on the al- they enjoy the situation; and when the world cries 
tar of popular prejudice, if, thereby, they can but out that theirs is no new doctrine, but only the re
secure the promulgation of their cherished faith, vival of an old one, which was always believed, 
This has been the cose in every age of the world, then they come forward with their claims to the
At all times and in every nation there have sprung crown of martyrdom. '

I up those pertinacious and indomitable spirits, who The forms of these revealments are varied, es*
I have been ready to take upon their shoulders the peclally in the Protestant Church, although even 
I full burden of human passion and folly in the fill- this latter, forming as it does a vast organization, 
I Ailment of a self-imposed task of reformation and and having recognized the fact that revelation was 

enlightenment. not given, once for all, to any man or body of men
I Ever and anon, at short intervals, a flourish of exclusively, does not entirely repudiate the idea 
I trumpets announces to the startled world the fact of a New Dispensation. Still, it is so far bound 
I of a New Dispensation, and that large class who up in established forms as not 'willingly to allow 
I are always ready to hear or to tell of some new its disciples to burst upon society with any very 
I thing—when the seed falls on the stony soil of an startling' novelty in the way of doctrine. Yes, 
I incredulous generation, cry out against the perse- even among the Protestants, since the time of 
I cution of a good man who is in advance of his con- their two great leaders, Luther and Calvin, huh- 
I temporaries. Yet the truth is thatthese self-made dreds of lesser lights have greeted the world with 
I victims, in their groplngs in the dark, have mere- new forms of revelation. Outside of the pale of 
I ly hit upon some' notion which genius has long general Christianity, again, we meet with still 
I ago anticipated, and which the few, if not the another class of reformers those, namely, who 
I many, are already familiar with; and holding up repudiate all time-honored restraints, and starton 
I the jewel, they ory, “ How wonderftil!” They have au untrodden path, ignoring the Bible and Chris- 
I simply dragged from its Mding-place in tbe closets tlanity and all authoritative comments and expo- 
I of the learned some sacred truth, dressed it up in sltlons. These would favor the world with an en
I tawdry guise, and. spread it out before the world tirely new style of revelation, with new forms and 
I as a perfectly novel doctrine, which they are ready objects of devotion, for they are persuaded (hard 
I to die for rather than renounce. They think all the a* they might find It to give the grounds of their 
I world is blind as themselves, and seek to enlight- belief,) that the world needs some grand scheme 

en humanity by holding their farthing candle to of thorough and sweeping reformation, both in its 
I the sun. In a word, every true principle—except belief and its practice. In taking this position, 
I in the domain of applied science, if even that be they allege that they are only following out the 
I an exception—has been revealed again and again, great movement of human thought' and action, 
I uttered over and over, has become a standard for which was begun at the period of the Reformation, 
I humanity, and been adopted by all minds, and forgetful that this Reformation merely introduced 
I still when presented in some new form; there are freedom into religious discussion, without tending ■ 
I those who are always ready with the cry, "A New to any alteration in the theme discussed. ' Yet so

Dispensation!” Yet all the while the new truth prone are many careless minds to giv6 credence 
I differs from the old truth just as much as the sun- to the claims of these pretenders, that they really 

light of to-day differs from that of a thousand suppose that the men who; for the most part, slm-
I years ago. That llglit is Identical in composition Ply wished for liberty, that they might force other 
I and qualities with the first solar ray which shone “en to believe as they did, intended to inaugurate. 
I through the broken vapors of Ohaos—and so an era of the boldest infldelityahdthemost un

moral and religious truth is poured from no new restrained .lldense. • , , ' • , . •
I fountain since conscience was awakened in the There are no reformers in the domain of the arts
I bosom of bur first parents. ■ ’./ .and'sdence's—fortheartsand spierices are, so to,
I It matters not through what forms of devotional speak, continually reformingthetnselves as to pro* 
I ceremony men have, at different times, chosen to cesses and modes of expression—that is to say, 
I approach their Creator^-it matters not what idols being founded on the irrefrigablb basis of physl- 
I they have worshiped, or what temporary shrines oal and mathematicalIaw8. ltis Otherwise'wlth 
I they have set up to hold the truth—that truth has the doctrine of religion ’ dnd morality^ They are 
I known no change; it Is the same yesterday, to-day perfect in the beginhlhg, or they are not true at 

and forever, among all classes and races of man- alt They are not the labbrdd ptoducts of human
I kind. The ftindamental truth* thus recognized invention, but the"iWbdtaiiebus and nebessaiy 
I are few, and so simple that they inay easily elude growths of an unoonsbiourf,human foculty.which 
I our.penetration; when presented to ue in new dis- time can do'noihlhg to improve. They art the 
I guises as entire novelties. . .: workings of ab innate Dower of the soul, and no
I Religious truth is simply this: the worsMp of more 8tit(jebi to change than the ptoportion.Of th* 

an omnipotent'power, the practice of truth and ele'mente'whleH enter Into toe bomppsltton of
I Justice, and the love'bf our felldwinien. We Aetji atm.dtitoert/bt'tlie otter of-todfllanete round toe, 

any one to find a prtfcftt in the Bible Whicli does edni 'Tlibrt'Whb'kttempt to'denjrfip^f »xi^
I hot embody one <w the ordftoesC eleih'e'nto^if and toi^®4 t^elr dlstlnoti^ 
tohamensinglepeo^ -■ - . .............................................. -
oh any spot of i»twl

I nlBed and openly de 
I and Mahbtiibtan; the I wortMper ot Bbtttyrt^ toetoMitrt to Ott W*W - 

 I labyrihtos rftlftir too^tthri^m irf^'^&MWtoi^ 
I der themselves with countless sophlstriet, and government, aitt support th®m mauwif *o«»

ir tnese elements—or ana oonrouuu me** uwwuvwyMw .
ipretetitetlhbpMt ttaftttf aWthe night ^
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and ramifications. Religion, in .lt? nncorrupted 
date, Is simply the ftiUest expression bf human 
wisdom in the spiritual sphere.’' But to return 
from this abstract discussion to more personal 
considerations: We are far from willing to deny 
to reformers in genera! the’utmost sincerity bf 
ceal and the highest species of moral-courage. 
Yet while we admit that they have repeatedly 
graved with unflinching fortitude the terrors of 

- ' the torture-chamber, the scaffold and the stake— 
that they hav# endured with smiling patience the 
despoilingof their good? and the degradation of 
their names, yet we are compelled to withhold from 
even tbe most heroic among them the praises due 
to the highest and purest exertions of disinterest
ed benevolence. The Hindoo mother who, com
pelled by a groveling superstition, abandons her 
new-porn babe to the holy waters of the Ganges, 
performs the seemingly unnatural act not purely 
at the prompting of perverted, religious feelings, 
but is actuated no less by the instinctive, mater
nal wish to secure the infant's future exemption 
from pain and punishment. So, too, the martyr, in 
even the'flnal act of self-renunciation, may be ani
mated and sustained by a feeling more nearly al- 
Med to a! selfish regard for his own interests than 
we are accustomed to ascribe to him. He has 
simply made up his mind to barter the transient 
pleasures of this mortal scene for the sure delight 
of the invisible world; whereas, perhaps, an un- 
mlxed regard for the welfare of hls fellow-beings 

. might induce -him to remain and labor, a little 
longer in-this scene of disappointment and tribu
lation'. .

. Now-a-days less self-sacrifice than even this 
kind of devotion involved, is necessary to support 
the character of a reformer, and, accordingly, ex
amples'of the species grow up around us like Jo
nah’s gourd, and would wither away as quickly 
beneath the heat of active persecution. They 
confine their functions to denouncing all the instl- 

'tutions of society, wholesale. In their belief all 
-the world is outof joint, morally and poUtically, 
and they entertain not the slightest doubt re-

both, as safeguards and restraints, But ths re
former realty takes th# same view of this subject 
as the rest of mankind. He merely wishes to ef
fect a transfer of that ardent devotion which they 
have hitherto paid their great moral and religions. 
leaders, to hls own person.' In hls secret hearths 
does not in the least undervalue Christianity—he 
is merely Jeakins of, the supreme respect which is 
rendered to the character of its founder—and he 
strikes with all his feeble force at that mighty 
image which throws a shadow over his own over
weening pretensions. Or he thinks that the world 
has long enough revered the memory of Luther 
and Calvin, and he would fain substitute a more 
modern idol. If he spoke sincerely, he would say, 
" There is no new revealment given to me to-day.
I do not ask you to believe that I have any un
heard-of principles to announce—I merely wish 
you to look at me as the latest expounder and em
bodiment of Eternal Truth.” Philanthropist! in 
doctrine, the world is in advance of you, For 
humanity is right, after all. The general intelli
gence, morality and religion of the world fiirhish 
the best possible standard of belief. We believe 
the majority of the world ar# the best judges of 
what is right and wrong—that the great heart of 
humanity pulsates in accordance with goodness 
and truth. Do not spy the world—its morality, 
religion and social institutions—is a huge mis
take. It is not so. The hearts of most men are 
in the right place, and they sympathise with the 
good, not the evil. If the humblest of your species 
finds a harmless consolation in any form of devo
tional belief or worship, it is not for you to tear 
away his only spiritual support, because yen hap
pen to stand on a higher vantage-ground of edu
cation and intelligence. • • •

There are not a few of the most sublime and 
consoling of all ideas which have been so distort
ed by the tricks of mountebanks—have been 
draped by their clumsy fingers in such repulsive 
disguises, and burdened with such a load of ex
travagant and irrelevant speculations—that it is 
not to'be wondered at that the world utterly re-

Written for tbs Bsnntr ot Light.
JOY AND GBIEF.

BYD. M. H.

Harp of a thousand living strings, 
Swept by the fingers of fleet time, 

How low and sweet thy dulcet notes, 
Or, swelling grandly, how sublimel

At times thy strings with joy are swept, 
And murmur sweetly with delight;

Then sorrow strikes the trembling chords, 
And day is changed to darkest night.

So must it be; the bow long bent 
In one direction loses power;

The creeping shadows of the day 
Mark out the progress of the hour.

The sweets of life we call its joys;
But these alone wsuld cloy the mind: 

Untouched by grief, our pleasures Me 
In fading ethers, undefined.

What were the light without the shade? 
The peaceful calm without the storm?

The amber sky Without the cloud, 
Or blooming rose without the thorn?

What were the heat without the cold? 
The gentle breese without the gale?

The grand old hills that pierce the sky 
Without the caverns of the vale?

Tis unproportioned joy and grief 
That stays the progress of the soul;

Pleasure must drink the bitter tears 
When grief has overflowed the bowk

No joys exist where grief is not; 
A purpose Ues in every pain, 

And we must drink at either cup, 
If manhood's hights we would attain,

mother till she gave it to him. This was a very 
little thing, bpt thus by little indnlgencles. do 

' powerfill habit# grow. . .
When Ithie began to come to school, I noticed 

he had many ways that we boys called mean; for 
instance, he would eat all his apples himself, and 
never share with hls companions; he would push 
his way to tbe warmest place before the fire, and 
never move, though hls face was as red as a Bald
win apple, and perhaps others Just coming in wero 
half frozen with cold. You see he kept indulging 
hls selfish feelings on every occasion. If we went 
out to skate, he would take the best place on the 
pond, and so managed that no one else could get 
it If we went to coast, he would have his turn 
just so often, no matter how many were waiting. 
If ws went out to gather berries, he would never 
tell where th# ripest grew, but creep slyly around 
when he thought no one saw him, and fill his 
basket If we went out to play ball, he would 
make some ono else run and get it when it went 
tbe fartherest off, but he would seize it when it
came near.

I remember 
cursion onedt 
many-of'tfB to

ybry well that we had a little ex- 
y In wagons to a lake. There were 
go, and we had not many vehicles.

'What’sth# use of flowers? I would Mk# to 
know,* said he. ‘Who Is the richer for flowers? 
I'd give all I ever saw for a silver dollar.’

Thus yob see his selfishness had killed out all ‘ 
the love of beauty In hls heart. He kept growing 
more and more disagreeable every year, until h# 
is just what you see him. He became too old, or, 
rather, too infirm, to attend to his business, and 
so he came back to his native town to spend the 
rest of hls days. Poor old Ith Sharpl No one 
loves him, no one pities him; everyone despises

/’ ^at ^‘ber a dull sermon? and are you 
Ihmking you wish I had preached a merrier one?

But, Uncle Phil," said Rod, “ do you suppose 
there is any danger of our becoming Uke old Ith?" 

" Perhaps not,” said Uncle Philip. “ But boys 
and girls are always In danger from habits of sel
fishness. Let me tell you what I saw the last 
time I went to the city. In the street cars, a lady 
entered, who really looked unable to stand. She 
had.the right to a seat. She very politely ad
dressed a boy who had afiill seat, and asked if he 
would let her sit for a few moments. He did not 
move; he had not even the politeness! to speak. 
Nowjt may have been my fancy, but f thought I 
saw Ith Sharp’s wrinkles on that boy's face. I

'Spectlng their mission to set it right. 'But how 1 
shall this be effected? Will they reveal a new 1 
religion? What shall it be? Can it be planted ' 
more firmly on the principles of eternal rectitude 
than the old faith? Are men better prepared to 1 
dispense with these principles now than in ages ' 

. past? Is it possible for human beings to conceive ' 
of a higher standard of moral excellence than has ' 
already been i>resented to them? Obviously not ' 
But yet theaoi-disant reformer must aspire to guide ' 
the world—in appearance, if not in reality. Ac- ' 
oordlngly, while he admits that God has certainly 1 
spoken through others before, he asserts that he ’ 
now speaks in a special manner and to a new ef- 
feet through him, as the appointed minister to lead I 

. you through the gateway of his doctrine into the 
paths of happiness, peace and love. Probably tbe 1 
only novelty about the matter consists in the un- ' 
exampled and unspeakable impudence which ■ 
alone could support him in such preposterous pre- 1 
tentions, and the unequaled absurdity of the the
ory to which he solicits your adherence.
To this class belongs the whole array of social, po- 

lltical and religious reformers of our times. They ' 
abound especially in a period of revolution and 
social uneasiness, like the present; and such peri- ! 
ods are, above all others, fitted for their purposes. 
Charlatans of this sort swarmed and buzzed like ' 
carrion flies amid the noisome corruption engen

. dered by the decay of European society during ' 
.the period of the French Revolution, aud their in
fluence extended even to our remote and compar- . 
atively untainted land. These philanthropists 
start off with the assertion that everything i* 1 
wrong—the world, humanity, the Church, society, 
and he proposes to pull all these edifices down, 1 
and replace them by others on their own peculiar 1 

* .and respective plans. What some of these plans ; 
are, we shall proceed to tell hereafter. They are ' 
prompt and ready in the work of destruction, and ' 
all their negative propositions could very easily 1 
be carried into effect; but how or wheh or where 1

* She desired remedy is to be found and applied, 
they will leave you to discover on bloody battle
fields and desolated homes and under the pressure 
of a corrupt and despotic government.
. They proclaims religion to be wrong, not for 
themselves alone, but for all otlieJs. They would 
strike down the holiest shrine that we purest re
ligion has erected in your hearts, and has decked 
with the offerings of affection and exalted senti
ment, and then drive you to partake of their own 

. polluted orgies. Others of this class are such as 
would force upon the world, under tbe guise of 
various religions, falsehood instead of truth. 
Their plea is, that every man should rely upon 
his own private convictions of right, should apply 
them to all subjects—religious, political and moral 
—aud thus direct his efforts for the renovation of 
society. This is as if the Creator should say to 
every star: " Follow your own course, independ
ently of all other cosmical bodies, wherever it 
may lead you;” the result of'which would be 
chaos worse confounded. Every mind is related 
to every other mind by-a law of spiritual gravita
tion, as necessary and beneficent as that which 
binds the planets to their orbits, and which could 
not be repealed for a moment without the most 
disastrous consequences.. You cannot attack tbe 
laws of society, imperfect as manyof*them un
doubtedly are, without endangering the barriers 
set up by Nature against the most destructive in
roads of unbridled passion, and destroying all the 
securities for pence and happiness on earth. ‘

No man is so strong in intelligence andednea- 
. tion m to be' enabled to set laws at defiance. The 

„ well-disposed portion of community may live 
' ."abowthem, but the masses require them as re

straints, and the lowest class are their helpless 
and imbruted Victims. But the reformer may al-

fiises to accept or recognize them. Thus, for in
stance, the belief in the immortality and contin
ued manifestations of the human spirit is no new 
thing. Humanity has not dragged on its weary 
course till now without having received and wel
comed the true gospel of angelic visitations. In 
the dim vista of long past, ages, we clearly discern 
that God had not so far forgotten hls children as 
to leave them in utter darkness respecting so all
important a theme. Yet there are those in your 
midst, to-day, who would persuade you that he 
has only in recent years, and mainly through 
their instrumentality, vouchsafed the unspeaka
ble privilege of such communion to poor mortals 
groping blindly ip the shadow of the tomb. It is 
not sol If it be true, to-day, that angels live and 
speak with men, it has been equally a truth in 
every preceding age. If it be a nevi revelation to 
you, it is so even as the glories of sunrise are new 
on every succeeding morn. • • •

There is, no new doctrine in any age of the 
world, any more than there is a new creation of 
species. God’s truth is eternal, and the same for
ever, and the first word or thought of humanity, 
in connection with his existence and manifesta
tions, is Just as correct and genuine as the latest. 
Your ideas of devotion, when compared with 
those of the past, may seem to yourselves higher; 
but in reality you have not advanced a step in 
this direction. Liberty, Truth and Justice are con
tinually pictured in the glowing Imagery of poetry 
and rhetoric, as plying their resistless weapons on 
bloody fields, or falling beneath the iron vigor of 
some tyrant?s arm. Now Truth was never slain; 
indeed, we question if she was ever enlisted on 
either side ip human conflict. Justice was never
defeated in bottle; and asto Liberty, wedoubt very
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T'e think not that we dally ite 
bout our hearth*, angel* that art to be, 
Or may be if they will, and we prepare •

Their aoul* and our* to meet In happy air." 
'. rLiion Hoar.

OLD ITH SHARP;
OB, 

UNOLE PHILIP'S SECOND SERMON.

“Dear Uncle Phil,” said Rod,

Ithle was on hand, and pushed his way forward, 
and scrambled up into the best wagon and took a 
seat, spreading himself out as much as he could. 
When we had been all pocked away as snugly as 
possible, up came little Ida Green, a pale-faced, 
gentle little child, who was not strong, and could 
hardly bear to be jounced up and down, as the 
rest of us could, on the bottom of the lumber wag
gons. Ida’s father, seeing that Ithie was taking 
up more room than any other boy, asked him to 
move a little, and thus make room for his little 
girl; but he did not move an inch; he sat as still 
and as stiff as if he had not heard a word. It was 
then that I first noticed something disagreeable 

B about his face. You all remember those deep 
~ lines on old Ith's forehead and around his mouth;

well, little faint lines appeared on his face then.” 
" We call them crow-tracks,” said Tom.
"No," said Uncle Philip. “I doubt if a crow 

could ever make such ill-becoming marks, if he 
tried hls best; they are the marks of selfishness. 

- When the spirit within us begins to cramp itself 
up, and to grow mean and petty, and to delight in 
no kindly feeling, then, you see, it begins to make 
the body look mean, too. You can see selfishness 

= in the eye, and about the mouth; you can see 
meanness in the lips, and on the brow. As I told 
you, I then first noticed the marks on Ithie’s face, 
that are so plainly seen now; and when good Ben
jamin Young, that great-hearted boy, said, ‘Come 
here, little robin, I have a nice nest for you in my

came trudging over here in the snow, to ask you 
if you wUl preach us another sermon?”

“ Yes,” chimed in Susan; “ we all want to hear 
one—Mary and William, and Kate and Louis, and 
ever-laughing Tom have agreed to come, and

Sue and I have lap,’ I think I never saw such a contrast aa be-
tween the two boys. Benjamin's face glowed, and 
his eye beamed kindness, and I could understand 
how he became the handsomest man in the coun
ty about, and as good as he was handsome.

Well, I must pass by much of Ithie's boyhood, 
but he became more and more disobliging andmerry Kittle. .Will you? Please do!”

“ How happens It that Parson Smith does n't selfish. In little acts ho showed how bis bad 
satisfy you? Did n’t I see you all out to meeting habit was increasing. He would eat all the nuts 

“last’Sunday?” -, and candy that were given him, without offering
"Now you know, Uncle Phil,"said Lucy, “just any one else any; but he was sure to put his 

as well as I do, that Parson Smith can’t talk to thumb and finger into his little sister's parcel, and 
children. His sermons are just like the great slyly take the very best bite. If he chanced to be 
icicles that hang from the roof—nobody can reach in any public assembly, he would never rise and

was walking out in our village the other day, and 
I saw some children a.t play. I felt like having a 
little fiin, and so I hid myself behind tho large 
oak, and I threw In their midst a handful of candy. 
They scrambled well for it, but one fellow 
got the most, and one got none. The one who had 
the most began eating his as fast as he’could 
swallow, never offering a bit to the one who had 
none. Perhaps it was fancy, but I thought I saw 
old Ith's wrinkles coming on his face. The last 
time I went to meeting, I saw a little girl take 
the best seat in the pew, and when ah old lady 
entered she did not rise, but kept the easy place 
herself. I peeped around her handsome bat, and 
sure I was that there was something like old Ith 
in her eye and about her mouth. I went to a 
party of young folks the other day, and when sup
per was served, each child seized the best and 
largest places of cak#, and crowded each other, 
and were very ill-mannered; and I slyly looked 
at their eyes and their mouths, and perhaps It 
was an old man’s fancy, but I thought they all 
had something that looked like old Ith on their 
faces.” '

“ Oh, Uncle Phil," said Busan, “ do look in my 
face and seo if you see anything.”

“ Oh, but I must look when you aro thinking 
some selfish thought, or doing some selfish deed. 
It takes a good many years for the face to 
get to look like old Ith’s. But I wanted you all 
to hear the history of bis wrinkles.”

“But,Uncle Phil," said Rod,“don't you sup
pose there is any help for old Ith? Can't any
thing make him see his miserable life?"

“ Well, children, that is another reason that I 
wanted to tell you about him for. It is certain 
we can't make him better by making fun of him, 
and calling him paines. I never found any way 
to really do people good but by kindness and 
love."

" I tell you a good way," said Mary. “ Let us 
all be very polite to him, and treat him as if we were 
thinking of Ithie, tho boy, who lived here so many 
years ago, an^ perhaps even we can be of some 
use to him. I'm sure I never thought that he 
was once like us, a merry child.”

"That Is just wha^I wanted you to think 
about," said Uncle Philip. "Some of you will grow 
to be old mon and women, and if you do n't have

them; and when they do fall, if you touch one, offer hls place to an old gentleman or lady, but 
you do n’t know why,It looks like candy and yet would see them stand rather than givo up his 
freezes your fingers half off” selfish ease. Thus Ithie'# boyhood passed. I do

“ And your sermons,” said Rod, “are like the not think that he was taught to be generous and
beautifiil sunlight that makes everything so clear loving, and he did not know that a terrible habit a care, habits will creep upon you before you are 
and plain; even the icicles shine in it, just as was growing on him, and so stealthily did it creep aware.” _
some of Parson Smith's New Year’s sermon into his spirit, that none of us realized what a life “ But would n't it be fun,” said Tom, “ to ga tosome of Parson Smith’s New Year’s sermon into his spirit, that none of us realized what a life
seemed good to me, because I could understand it Was before him. _
after you had preachedyours." He left his native town to go into business in a I have been there times enough to try and frighten

“Well, children,*'-- ....................... .................... -

his forlorn room, and carry him something nice?

replied Uncle Philip, “ if larger place, and we saw no more of him until he him, and make him think that robbers were com
- ’ ... ....... ^ ing to ca,.ry away ],|g money, that they^sayhemuch If she ever fought a battle; but we are sure t^ere iB anything an old man likes it is to talk came back to marry one ofhls old school-mates, a 

that'she was never conquer^. All these evente --j i,avaffOOd lutene^ you may all come fine girl, who was captivated by what she sup- 
oniyeAisiininevxs.onsoltnepnimntnropTstbnea^ ^8 eve&i^,antfF^,,,^ 8ed to be Ith.g weaith. No one knew how, but
edbrain—theyaretobenumberedwlththefanclful into the fireplace; for I can’t give up my oldTash- hHi.auTOw,—Rnm» »M. thnt H was bs- 
creations of the poet Like the great luminary of jon8i and ve >p hold one meeting around the glow- cause of his ways, and one of the boys that had 
the material heavens, Truth shines on, ever the fag hearth. Come early, for I do n't like late known him said he would skin a flint if he could 
same, through endless ages; only the earth-born hours; they make one old before his time. Re- sell the skin for a kernel of corn. I remember 
vapors of passion, ignprance and fanaticism ob- member, if you want to keep young, you must well how he looked at this visit. His face had 
scure her from our gaze, and we fight on in th# gfaep enough, and at the right time.” lost all Its roundness,and there was on itso mean

“I see you are all here,” began Uncle Philip, in a look that I wondered how Pattie Norton coulddarkness, and fancy she .has been withdrawn, 
from her orbit; her rays again break through the’ 
mist, and each side thinks she favors it alone. 
The heights to which that soul attains who has 
become conscious of this, is as far superior to the 
level of the so-caUed “ reformer,” as heaven ds 
above the earth. '

Genius may be called the only true revelator; 
Genius which, like the eagle, can stoop to dip its

keeps locked up In a great iron box.”
“And I, too,” said Rod, “ have thought it great 

fiin to plague him.”
“Well," said Susan, "let us go to-morrow, and 

carry him some cake and apples, and see what 
he ’ll say. "Why, they say he do n't have enough 
to eat, he's so afraid of spending his money."

“ I imagine," said Uncle Philip, “ that ail those

the evening; “and I hzve my text all ready.” 
“ Ohl I hope it is tht rain or the sunshine,” said

Mary. :
“ Or the mountain <r the forest,” said William.
“You would find if difficult to guess what it 

is,” said Uncle Philip. “I selected it with much

promise to love, honor and obey him.
In the course of a year I went also to the same 

town that Ith had settled in, and I went often to 
visit him for old acquaintance's sake, and after
wards I went out of pity to his wife and children.

„, ___ _____  His habit of selfishness had so grown upon him,
care from the manj that presented themselves, that he was like a tyrant in hls own home. He 
It is a fruitful subjecy’ - would not allow his wife to purchase anything,

“ Then it must be qiples or popped corn,” said but he kept her ftirnished with Just enough to be 
roguish Tom. < decent. "When his children were about him, he

A merry laugh folowed, when Uncle Philip, pushed and cuffed them, and sent them without

pinions into the waters of human strife and infirm
ity,' only to soar again the brighter for the 
contact, as the sunbeatos are flashed back in ______ ,__ „_ ,____,__________ - —.H> h—_______ ______ _____ ™..uui
splendor from ite dripping plumage; while the putting on a grave fate, and calling to silence, an- their supper to bed; this wa# because he did not 
dark vulture of imposture can but feed on the nounced hls text: ; ' wish to be troubled with them, and because he
offal of the pool and brood upon the agitated " Old Ith Sharp.” I • had become so selfish that he did n’t even'wlsh

" Whatl that old ciss fellow ?” said Rod; “that them to have enough to eat I remember how, aswaves, never able to conquer or to rise. Thepre- „_____________ _____....................... , .___ _________ _______„______ ______
tended reformer would have humanity by tearing mean miser, that seals and snarls, and that we soon as he appeared in the street, all the children 
down the edifice of ite faith, but knows not how .. v-.—on 1 , j---------- ..u _n .-j *.m_—.»..  .

lege that the only realty effectual law is that of 
love, which enjoins a passive Resistance to evil 
and outrage. But this principle will certainly be 
found in the affairs of the world at large to be ut
terly impracticable—nt least until we can discov
er the means of, Setefrlng tyrants without the 
exhibition bf armed' force, and have learned to 
look on the Wrings of injured innocence without 
spang. ■ « -

No I E very sin is follo wed, of right, by ite ap
propriate consequence, and, none of us can act 
.upon hls own "higher law," without endanger-, 
Itig the welfare of other people. We may pro
ceed tipon our highest convictions of right, and 
‘find' ourselves In a position of hopeless conflict 
with what the great world regards as necessary 
to lie own WeM-biing. The laws which'govern 
"society wete made by general consent, and corre
spond to the highest attainable standard of^mor- 
aUty';’ if tliey ire discovered to fall far short of it, 
-fh# Common' sensed and Intelligence of humanity 
quickly alter or1 abolish them. The reciprocal 
duties of humati beings art clearly defined, and 
art well, understood’ by the vast majority, and 
they chhnotbe’ set abide in fovor of any high- 
sounding claims on behalf of a New Dispensation. 
Men may worship whftt’God they please, and af
ter any fottAs Fttltfiffli^;ptiny'dictate, but they 
hiye'Wright'tobet'tiodttdipto'liiA'fte^^ 
dther’by'atteiiiptin^'to,lridldUl»i'br'frikhteiihlni 

,. tflit of tke'&^fuWnM HljHiHi!whlin ih# #xp^ 
itejn#.iiif!i^'iitar^+ed\,fo<^

to build a new one; the truly inspired man climbs 
to the heights of prophecy, cries out to hls breth
ren to come up higher, and lends them a helping 
hand, while they ascend by safe degrees.

There is, then, no new doctrine save that which 
is sanctioned, believed in, worshiped, by the 
whole world. We do not say this of forms and 
ceremonies, which are but its changing symbols 
and outward adornments, but of that true, distinct 
morality which distinguishes right from wrong, 
and that high religious fervor which sheds a 
warm and 'heavenly light upon the rugged path 
of duty. Tho true reformer, therefore, is to be 
looked for in the bosom of society itself, not 
among its outcasts. He recognizes the principle 
that his work must begin by silent self-examina
tion and improvement, not in noisy denunciation 
of his neighbor’s creed. He knows that truth has 
no beginning, and can know no end; and proceeds 
with modesty, yet with firm confidence on his ap
pointed task, knowing that he is alive as ever, 
active, powerful, and sure to conduct humanity at 
last to its destined goal.

We thank thee, eh thou Spirit of all Being, Su
preme Ruler of existence, that thy hand and thy 
voice sustain and guide thy whole creation, and 
thine influence, within and through all its forms, 
is working out the destiny of ag#s, as thou sittest 
aboveihumsnlty, leading them gently from dark
ness into light. Oh may it be our privilege to live 
forever beneath the shelter of Infinite Wisdom, 
and endlessly partake of the blessings which its 
hand bestqws. ,Amen. ■ „ , -

A California- #orrespondent thus speaks of the 
wants of li Is State: "What California needs most 
to-day is rain. What she WantA to-morrow is tw- 
enty-Jlue thousand fimalu, ‘which would equal the 
male population according to the last census." 
Massachusetts can supply exactly this number, 
and not mite them.' ’ ' .

A. French cbemist has discbv«ed no les! thin 
sixty-five different polsbni'ln'cosmetics wblcir^ 
hai analyzed. Most of thebosnietici to which lie 
name “ vegetable ’’ wi' afihzWi are composed bf 
ioUto'miberii-jfcta&fo’1'*'''^^ ^\.”'^(;/ HJ ^ '*

all hate so?” ' far and near would run and hide until he passed.
“ Hate is a pretty krsh word,” said Uncle Phil- He never had a pleasant word for anyone; he 

ip; “ but that is the ery man that I have chosen, thought only of himself.
and he forms the tes of my sermon.” One day I was seated in my office, when Patle,

Tom and Susan lathed, and the rest ail joined Ith's pretty wife, came to see me, She looked so 
in. When quiet waagain restored, Uncle Philip pale and sad, that I thought she must be ill. She 
began: ' told me that she very much feared that her hus-

“I knew Ithaker fiarp when he was a boy. He band hud got into serious trouble; that he had de
ls not as old as I, tough his face is shriveled, frauded his employers for tho sake of selfish gain, 
rind his form bent, al his eye dull, and his voice and that I must come up, If I had any pity, and’
cracked." • j see what could be done. I went with a sorrowfill

“ Why, I thought,'laid Susan, “ that Be was at heart, for I had no doubt of Ith’s guUt; but what 
least ninety-nine yes oldl” was my surprise to find him not at all moved by

“ And I heard soe one ask him," said Tom, hls trouble. He began to declare his innocence, 
“ if he was acquaint} with Mr.'Mordecal,' and he and to assert the guilt of a boy in-the employ of 
said yes; bo I supped he lived as long ago as his master. Oh, how cold and hard his face 
the Bible days, andas acquainted with Esther looked as he said to me:
and King Ahasueral________ ‘Albert,theboy,dldit;howHlbepropertypun- 

“Oli.Tom, what istoryt” said Mary. “Now ished.’
you must keep still,! of you, and the one thai i had never supposed that Ith would tell an ab- 
interrupte Uncle Phagaln shall be sent into the solute falsehood, but so gradually do evil habits 
kitchen.” • 1 _ creep upon ub, when we indulge them, that other#

“ It 'a a fact thoug, said Tom. ‘ I thought he 800n find room to enter. I was sure he did not 
could n’t (die, becauihe was #o shriveled up and 8peak the truth when he told me of Albert'# con- 
Bomean.” „ . duct, and explained how he had taken the money.

“Hush-sh-Bh! bi Sue; and Uncle Phil re- He grew bolder and bolder in repeating hls lies, 
snmed: I and succeeded in having Albert punished, by the

“He is indeed shnled, and mean, and no one loss of his place and disgrace. Would you havo 
seems to love hlnbut you Jtut listen to my thought that selfish habits could have, led to such 
menfifry of him, anlerhaps you will not laugh wickedness? I believe it was tho knowledge of 
ooy more when yoeehlm or speakbf him, but this wrong in her husband that killed poor Patle, 
rather determine n^o be like him. Wo all call- hls wife, for she gradually faded away, like a 
ed him Ithie, when boy, and he was a# plump plant without water. After this his children ran 
nnd rosy a little fe V a# you would wish to see. away as #oon as they grew to be old enough to 
He was not a bad y eithqr; that is, he did not understand their father’s meanness, for they all 
join the other boyt mischievous sports, aid we were like their mother, and could not bear their 
all Mked him. Hit her was a well-to-do farm- father's conduct.

stories about hls money are not true. I think 
most likely that he is really poor; but no one be
lieves ho is; he has told so many falsehoods, that 
every one thinks he tells them always. Poor old 
Ith Sharpl My heart aches for him every time I 
see him. You know there are societies called mis
sionary societies, that are designed to benefit the 
world; but I can tell you what sort of missionary 
societies I like—people that are trying to do the 
most good. Now suppose you all become mis
sionaries.. Don't you suppose you could warm 
up old Ith Sharp's heart a little?”

“ I propose," said practical William, ” that we 
come to you, Uncle Philip, and report progress.”

“ I expect one thing,” said Rod; “ that we must 
all begin at home and be missionaries to ourselves 
first. I declare I want to keep those horrid^wHn- 
kles from my face. Let us all visit old Ith Sharp 
to-morrow, and keep our brows free from his 
wrinkles, besides; but come, Susan, and all, put 
on hats and caps and hoods, for it's almost bed
time, and next week we’ll come again.”

And so these merry ones with new thoughts 
went forth, to think over Uncle Philip's second 
sermon.

' To Correspondents.
Nellie D.—The sentiment of your poetry is 

very good, but before you send for publication 
you must see that you can measure each line into 
feet. Borne one experienced will teach you. All 
such efforts are praise worthy, however. Expe
rience is our best teacher. ..................  '

M., Sharon.—In choosing words or sentence# 
for enigmas, please find those that have not been 
used too often before. We have published enig
mas on the same subjects, and have rejected a# 
many as a dozen on “Tho Banner of Light” be
fore yours.

Ella H>, Arcola, III.—Thanks for your pleas
ant letter. I am always glad to hoar from those 
who read my wonts, but best of all I like to know 
that what I write awakens thought and a real de
sire to become better. I would be glad to send 
my photograph to you, and many others, but must 

i wait awhile. Will you please accept this as an 
answer to your letter? Your true friend,

LEW.

In hls recent speech at Rochdale, Mr, Cobden 
said that if a map of the United States ware laid 
before the members and professors of Oxford Uni
versity, and they wero asked to designate the po
sition of Chicago, ho did not believe that one of 
them could como within a thousand mile# of it.er, and was quit# pfl of M# »on; but he seemed As I watched him, year by year, I saw how he 

more anxious thai anything else that hls boy changed. I could hardly believe him to be the 
should become alh man. His mother, too, boy that I need to know. By little and little his 
seemed to think tlhemiist be taiight to expect face become pinched, his brow wrinkled, and hjs are, it is said, adopting th#BloomeroostumoaTa 
every selfish wish be gratified. ■ features all seemed to grow mean. On# day I - ... ....

I don't'think, liver, that we thought that met him and said:
Ithie was growlnMdsh, fo'r'lie need often to ‘Ith, how goes,the world with yon?’ ' 
come to see mef' awd.Z * fine, plajr yr# had to- ‘ How goes it? Why, it ’■ all upside down,’ he
gether. I rememlnowever, going to bis fath- replied; I nothing is right in it.’ , 
ert bn# day, and vw Bomenic^pie tor dinner; ‘But,’ said I, ‘this is a flne summer.we are 
there waiond pieqft after all tad brenserved, haying; I think I never saw such lovely flowers, 
and lthie snariead fretted, had ,teased his aid such luxuriant foliage.’

Female operative# in the Eastern cotton mill#

working dress, as being less liable to beedme en
tangled In the machinery; and is besides quite a 
novelty. ’ ‘ ’

Great is the power of eloquence; bnt never is it 
so great as wjheii it pleada «iong Wi natM, and 
the culprit is a child strayed from hls duty ahdre- 
turned to it again with tears.' - 1 ': j: . .<<>
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ORATOR AND POET AT SPIRITUAL 

■ CONFESSIONAL. '
BY DR. HORACE DKBS6ER.

Notwithstanding tlio influence of education, and 
tlie lashes of Pulpit aud Press, in these days, 
against Spiritualism, the instincts of nature,will 
sometimes gain tho ascendancy, and, on many oc
casions, causo men to utter tlieir convictions of 
truth. They often hide their sentiments bcneatli 
what is called poetic license or rhetorical flourish, 
and it is plain tliat if left to themselves, by the 
withdrawal of all social and theological pressure, 
they would always be outspoken and truthful. 
Nature inclines man to gravitate toward tho true 
and the good and tlio beautiful, and his spiritual 
elements are ever prompting him in that direction. 
Doth not even nature itself tench you? saith St. • 
Paul. Tho natural and the spiritual, tliero to
gether, in proper equipoise, poinr'to tlio Right, 
lead to tbe Truth.

Tho following citations show an orator and 
poet at tlie spiritual confessional. Tbo orator is 
not among tlioso who profess belief in the sublime 
and beautiful "teachings of Spiritualism, but his 
language seems to indicate a recognition of its di
vino inspirations. It is taken from a speech of 
Hon. John II. Clifford, LL. D., made at tho din- 
nor on tlie occasion of the Centennial Celebration 
of Brown University, in September last:

“ You all remember that beautiful ballad of the 
German poet—rendered so admirably into our 
vernacular by the graceful pen or Longfellow— 
of the traveler, who, after a lapse of t wenty years, 
returned to a certain river over which ho was fer
ried, and remembered the two intimate friends 
who had crossed it with him twenty years before; 
nnd wlio, on reaching the otlier side, turned to the 
ferryman with tlio tender of a triple fare, Buying— 

‘Take. O boatmen! thrice thy fee, 
Take, I «lvc it willingly,

- For. invlulble to thee, 
Spirits twain hnvo crossed with me.’

As I walked in the procession tovlay.my breth
ren, there were spirits twain that waHted with me, 
whom I can well remember, but wwi emotion, 
who are associated with every hour of my college 
life. They need not bo named; they were not 
public or distinguished men, but tliey were of that 
quality and temper which I pray to God this in
stitution may ever foster nnd send forth into tho 
world—loving anti loveable men, of high honor, 
and with a truthfulness that are worth more than 
all the fame anil distinction in the world. Among 
those, too, wlio have marched with me in that pro
cession, whose shadows the inspiration of the 
hour has again made realities, was my first Pres
ident—for the class of 1827 woro blessed with two 
of them—the venerable, the peculiar, tlie eccentric 
Messer.”

If a Spiritualist had used the same, or similar 
Language, on tlio occasion, no doubt ho would 
have been met with signs of rebuke or disappro
bation in some shape.

Such language is not common witli such mon 
on such occasions. It will bo observed that tho 
averments of Bpirit presence and spirit compan
ionship are positive and unqualified. This orator 
does not, as is usually the case,"premise that (/ it 
be allowed to those who have departed this life, 
to revisit the scenes of their earth life, then there 
walked with him, in the procession, spirits twain. 
How certain lie is that his first President, Dr. 
Messer, was “ marching on " witli him in that pro
cession, as well as two of his college mates and 
companions, long since become spirits, and not 
discernible by natural vision!

Nor is Longfellow, from whose poems aro taken 
tlio following, known to be a Spiritualist, yet they 
furnish many instances of sentiment coincident 
and identical with tlio soul of tho spiritualistic 
ideal, as embodied in tho literature of Spiritual
ism. His earlier poem, “ Footsteps of Angels," 
is a gem sparkling with spiritual radiance. Shad
owy and silent though it bo in its appeals to the 
heart jnd memory, its power to stir tho soulis' 
substantial, and it strikes chords which alone vi
brato to the impressions' of tho spiritual. What 
person is there who is experienced in the divino 
truths and philosophy of Spirltuullaiu, and is not 
ready to receive it as a beautiful contribution, il- 
histrative of his faith? How beautiful are these 
stanzas:

“ Then the forms of tho departed 
Enter at the open door;

The belovdd. tho true-hearted, 
Come to visit mo once more;

And with them tho Being Beauteous, 
Wlio unto my youth was given, 

Moro than all things else to lovo me, 
And is now a saint in heaven.”

' Spiritualism in California, Eto. ''
On Wednesday last, Jan. 4 th," 1665,: I; returned 

from “El Dorado" of .the World, California, after 
an absence of fifteen months, and though not 
freighted—as people generally suppose returned 

‘ Californians to be—with the mineral products ot 
tho country, I bring with me so much of heart
wealth, mementos pf affection, and oven undue 
appreciation of my services, that I never, before 
readied an era in my public, career when I could 
so truly acknowledge myself to bo spiritually 
ri0'1. .

Physically fatigued as I. am by excessive men
tal and bodily labors, I am still unequal to the 
task of finishing, as I yet hope to do, my Sketches 
of California, published in the Herald of Progress, 
by a description of my final wanderings in, the 
land of “sunset and gold." Still, I should do in
justice to tlfe peculiar circumstances in which, as 
a “ proscribed Spiritualist," I terminated my Cal
ifornia experiences, if I failed to call attention to 
the acknowledgments, both in words and deeds, 
tendered mo by the Union Party of California, in 
whoso service I delivered twenty-eight lectures in 
thirty-two days. My pledge was, to labor up to tho 
eve of tho election of the President, and “ to take 
my pay in tho return of Abraham Lincoln.”

Both these conditions have been faithfully ful
filled, though my labors nearly cost me my lifo, 
being brought homo from my last engagement, on 
tho day of tho election, so completely prostrated 
that I remained confined to my bed for tho suc
ceeding month.

Before quitting tho country I received several 
letters, copies of which I herewith enclose you;* 
and must now conclude by saying, that although 
tho “benefit" referred to in tho correspondence, 
was greatly inspired by a drenching, real Califor
nia ruin storm, tho meeting—both ns to numbers 
and enthusiasm—was a splendid ovation to my 
grateful heart. ’

Of the spiritual condition of tho “ land of gold," 
I shall have more to say in a future article. I can 
only add now, on my own behalf, that no moment 
of my life was ever fraught with more affectionate 
memory or keener regret, than that which beheld 
“ the Golden Gate "—which shuts in the beautiful 
city and harbor of San Francisco, and shuts out 
the departing voyager from tho hospitable shores 
—closing behind tho retreating form of

Emma Hardinge.
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spiritualism Is based on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and Influx; It Ib tlio effort to discover all truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, du Ues .welfare 
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog- 
niies a continuous Divine inspiration In Man; It aims, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the'uni verse; 
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It Itahus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion ns at one with the highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual ifaqatint, - ■ . ■, ,.

• These letter! refer to a complimentary benefit which was 
tendered to Miss H. by prominent citizens, offering her 
uso uf Pratt's Hall for ft lecture.—Ed. Banner.
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FAREWELL TO CALIFORNIA
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

Farewell to the land of the sunset and gold,
The wild and the wonderful West,

Where the curtains of evening tho dying day fold, 
As it sinks in tho ocean to rest.

Farewell to the mountains, whoso giant peaks 
rise,

Like the hands of huge Titans uprearod, 
To write with their fingers of snow in the skies 

Their history so ancient, and weird.
Coast range of brown hills, which tho Sea Kings 

have tossed
From the waste of tho storm-beaten shore, 

Stretching far, far away, till in mist they are lost— 
1 shall gaze on their bleak faces no more.

On mammoth green forests, o’er whose solemn 
brows

Tho ages etornal have rolled,
Writing records of centuries on your green boughs, 

Which the history of man leaves untold.
On valley and gorges, whoso dark depths pro

found
Tho foot of the hunter ne'er trod—

Whose stillness was never yet broken by sound, 
Save the voice of great Nature and God.

Hoarse roar of tho cataract, wild clash of the 
flood,

Tinkling stream, like the lone mountain's bell;
Pattering rain drops, as precious as Nature’s heart

blood !
Endless wtStHlhof spring-blossoms, farewell I 

Farewell to the myriads of faces upturning
In wonder to gaze ih my own; ’

They around me liko stars of tho night, fixed and 
burning, ,

T o wild Hjlng invtcvx muuu.
Farewell to tho love, which, with many a bless-

Has strewed my rough road with sweet flowers;
To the hate which the bigot lip, scarcely suppress

ing,
Hns clouded my day with dark hours;

To tbe wild shout of triumph, the greeting, the 
cheer,

The applause of the multitude’s breath, 
Tho hiss of tho serpent wliich falls on the ear 

With the purpose of poison and death.
To the dear, very few, who may greet me no more 

Till tho sun, never setting, shall shine

In Hie piece entitled “Haunted Houses,” aro 
seen tlio “ footsteps ” of our consoling faith. How 
the following stanzas chime in witli its teachings: 
“ The stranger at my fireside cannot seo

Tbe forms I see, nor hear tho sounds I hear; 
He but perceives wliat is; while unto me

All that has been is viable and clear.
Tlie spirit-world around this world of sense 

Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere 
.Wafts through these earthly mists and vapors 

dense . , . , „
’ A vital breath of more etherial air. .

Again, Iio w like our own beautiful belief is tho 
sentiment of these lines, taken from tho poem en
titled ‘^Resignation:’’
“There is no Deathl What seems so is transition. 

Tliis life of mortal breath .
Is but a suburb of tbo life elyslnn, 

Whose portal we call Death.
She is not dead—the child of our affoetton— 

But gone iiuto,that.school. ,. , ।
Where she no longer needs our poor protection, 

And Christ himself doth rule.
Dav after day wo think what she is doing 
"TH HidM bright realmBbf.aftr^ ; — •—
Year after year, her tender hteps pursuing,

Behold her grown more fair. ■
Thus do wo walk with her, and keep unbroken 
i The bond which nature gives, • 
Thinking that our remembrance, though unapo Ken, 

May reach her where she lives. . .
Not os ft child shall wo again behold her; 
,. For when with raptures wi'.u .
In our embraces we again enfold her,

She will not bo a child; ( .
ftut a!fair.maiden. in her Father’s mansion, 

1 Clothed with celestial grace;
And btantifUI with oil the soul's expansion 

Shall wd behold her face?’ .
' Such’ skyings, iri spite of the hostility of the so- 
Balled reiigfonil world to Spiritualism, are current 
to the literature of the day, and ono fast crystal- 
lizing'into thb formation of-a faith and religion, 
whfth¥hailjiwfth.fim-ty  ̂-«^h the false teach- 
tngs of the clergy and tho church. Already, hath 
Spiritualist shcli prestige, that mon steal its 
heavenly livery-great otters and poets not ox- 
*^pty^‘ T——-—- .- ■
;. It ia thcicouimon opinion' of the Turks and For- 
Biand "that naflr the close of lifet every person has 
Bome sort of extraordinary revelation of that 
event. Even the most. ancient of their writings 
prove W Herbelot, in. it# oriental library re- 
Btes, <kfiuitan>#tM^ “ ty??0’0 

^ piUht,"W> are these people who ^Kioin 
hero without leave? Upon- looking rohnd eno 
Wnld/WWIone,.hnt!foMrTp^^ 

&a#!»®^doemne of' apiAta 1»«, Ifoja- the, eariftft jtlW, 
prevailed "amongst tliem. ”

.... nnr^Trn’r^TT^TTnrTT 
the,other, but both af? .essential helps, .juid com- 
plemppts, and ahwoy>eifti;JAAl.pqjy^

. original)y from the ludhddpnl..>Jp ;othqr words, 
the focal authority la,the originating authority, 
in whatever, forms it chooses to organize itself, so 
it never parts with its prerogative, it may freely 
10,sq with theunderstandingtbut suph forma are 
but instruments and agents, necessary to give,ex
pression, direction and force to, the power thus lp- 
gitimatelyderiyedt/.t

• Central and Local.
Any person of a fair share of perception and re

flection will not- fail to see that at tho present 
epoch there is going on a struggle all over Chris
tendom between the two principles of centralism 
and lopal sovereignty. It is not less to ba remark
ed in affairs of government than of religion. What 
we used to consider established, in the line of gov
ernmental systems, we are suddenly aroused to 
seo challenged for its certificate of authority, and 
questioned as to its right to usurp what does not 
legitimately belong to if................... .........

In tlio Old Wqrld, the field of view pretented 
only strong governments and systems, resting on 
tbe heads of an inferior, subordinate, and really 
down-trodden people. The' grand aim has ever 
seemed to bo in Europe to build up groat political 
establishments, families, or thrones, at the expense 
of tho millions who support them. The reSources 
of the several countries have been laid under 
tribute for this sole purpose. Tho sweat of the 
masses has made tho governing classes rich and 
powerful., Thrones have beon gilded with the 
earnings of the multitude. From beginning to end, 
it has been a system of servitude, practiced by rul-. 
ers who have hypocritically presumed to tell us 
on this side the Atlantic wliat is true liberty, and 
how to set on foot measures of genuine philan
thropy.

Our political system, however, has been the 
very reverse of this. The idea upon which ours is 
founded is, not of aggrandizing tho few at the ex
pense of tlio many, but of placing directly upon 
tho shoulders of tbe many those responsibilities 
and burdens which it consists with their highest 
and most permanent interest to bear. The princi
ple is, that men will never become wise and pru
dent, nor develop in any direction, unless they aro 
compelled to do it by circumstances and led to do 
it by their manifest interest. It is just as good for 
a nation as it is for an individual, to be obliged to 
rely on Itself. Our problem has been thus far, to 
work out our own salvation as a people, on this 
single idea of having a light and cheap govern
ment establishment, but developing local author
ity, local power, and local interests to the fullest 
limit possible. Not that a centralized authority 
Is not to. bo firmly established, but thht the life
giving properties of such a government are to 
como from tho people, instead of the people get
ting their power and vitality from this establish
ment of their own creation:

The same principles have beon, and still are, in 
l^BUa^^
the strength of the popular faith in the new phi
losophy Is to bo fed and maintained by, even if it 
be not chiefly derived from, an external and im
posing organization, which shall wield great au
thority by the shier force of names and numbers 
—while "another part insist that it is in individual 
development and progres^ alone that strength is 
to be sought, and that each one may best be left 
to himsolf or herself for finding a law of action 
and life. Now there need not be, as we view it,

On them and tho wanderer on Heaven's cloudless
shore,

And tlieir loved hands again clasp in mine: 
To the people whoso heart-boats, like pulses of fire, 

In throbbings outspeed tho fleet hours;
Tlie lowest to grovel, the first to aspire, 

Tho highest id God-giving powers;
The broadest, the freest, most generous and grand, 

In their voice patriotic most true,
Yet in fearfulest guilt overshadowing the land, 

Outrivaling tlie midnight’s black hue.
Farewell to tliem all, wonderous people and land, 

All my blessings I give thee again!
Thy curses, alas! must return to tho hand 

Tliat hns launched them against me in vain.
As I pass through tho Golden Gate, closing for

any conflict between these '0 opinions and tlieir
advocates. Each is essentia to.the fullness of the 
Idea of growth. But it world be a fetal mistake 
in this matter, as it is in poll ical and government
al affairs, to.hold that life j "oceeds from the ex
ternal organization to the ndlvidual, instead of 
from the latter to the forme We must be ever 
careful about confounding 1 struments with pur
poses, means with ends, symbols with the things 
signified.

From tho firm establishm^t and active opera 
tion of the local principle, wither in government

PjMjimp Ikon#. Corn.
What most,people Mould style a “miracle" 

has at length'been performed, jand performed 
merely by observing and, following the laws of 
nature. All secrets are: obtained by the close 
study of her, and , the only miracle, is that by 
which certain results are reached by paying re
gard to close: laws. A German’Professor in 
Buffalo, N. Y., is said to have discovered, the 
process, long sought for by chemists and Havana, 
for producing sugar fromthostarch of corn.. Any 
one can see at ,a glance what a boon such a dis
covery .would prove to the human race. Our own 
country, largely producing corn, would bo espe
cially benefited. . . . , < , . >. ' ,..1

All persons know that there is a large saccha
rine element in corn starch, but the secret has 
been hitherto to discover how it could ibe most 
readily and most profitably separated, and i par
ticularly so that, the syrup might become at the 
last good granulated sugar. . This process of gran
ulation is. what has given the chief trouble,.as all 
refiners know. ■ By the discovery just made, it is 
reported on good authority that every bushel of 
corn can be made to yield three and ahalf or four 
gallons of choicest syrup; the amount of refined 
sugar which can be made from that, we are not 
at this moment able to say, but any sugar refiner 
can tell in an instant. '

Wo hear that Company has been organized in 
New York for making syrup under the patent of 
the discoverer of the process, and are going'to erect 
a mill for operations without delay. It is not pro
posed by them to make sugar at first, but syrup 
only. It is also said that the process of sugar 
making is so simple that, every family which 
raises its own corn can to that extent make its 
own sugar. Lot us stop and. think what a mine 
of wealth this wjll prove to the people, of the 
country. The vast cornfields of the West have 
for some years past yielded their burdens almost 
in vain, since the farmers have been forced to 
burn the corn on the cob in place of other fuel, the 
market value of it has been so trifling. It has not 

•paid to transport it. ' : .
And then the gigantic whiskey distilleries- of 

the West have been fed with corn for which farm
ers could find no other and better disposal, thus 
setting loose currents of woe upon the land, which 
have wrought and are still working destruction 
and misery untold. This misuse of the golden 
grains of the field would be in a large measure 
stopped, if the corn could be diverted to other pur
poses fully as profitable. Then, again, the em
ployment of slave labor becomes comparatively, 
if not entirely, needless in consequence of this dis
covery, for the cane will be everywhere super
seded by corn, and corn will grow everywhere on 
our soil, north and south. With cotton.and the 
cane both deposed from the throne which they 
have so long enjoyed, we may indeed look for 
great changes in the forms and application of ag
ricultural industry. . ’ .■

ti hyefcal MniUfbMftHty'm^^ 
1"j.,‘?'®,':Baudftll, with the boy,medium, Henry ft 
AlteutliM been,holdingstances for physical man
ifestation In the. light, In this city, since the 80th 
December, with great BtfccesB, both as regards the 
manifestations and the attendance,'for mare than 
halt the -people twjho; wished to attend were unable 
to gain admittance. Much of .the medium's .time 
haa been taken, up, at the private residences 

. some of the most noted people of our city. Judges 
^Professors, Doctors, Lawyers; and less conspicu
ous ‘citizens readily avail themselves of the on 
portunity, to witness the: wonderful phenomena 
exhibited through the mediumship of this mere 
unsophisticated' lad of thirteen.. So ..urgent are 
the demands upon Mr., Randall-for more stances 
before he leaves tho city, that he has concluded u 
remain awhile longer., ■ ...... ....... ,

In the meantime Mrs. Annie Lord Chamber 
Iain’s circles for physical manifestations 
been full each evening, and many have been dis
appointed in not being Able to gain admission -

; The spirit of inquiry seems to be fully awakened 
in pur community in regard to the. Spiritual Phil 
osophy.. People, who six ; months.ago hooted at 
the idea of their ever investigating,or believingln 

,“ such. a delusion,” are pow,.cautiously feeUne 
their way along the new path from which they 
Will slowly but surely emerge into the broad field 
of light and truth.. . : , i . , . • , . . .

Aid for the People of Savannah.
It was indeed* noble eight and well calculated 

to touch any heart profoundly that believes all 
men are brothers, rather than enemies; to see tho 
citizens of Boston coming up to Faneuil Hall to 
give expression to their sympathy for the popula
tion of Savannah, the greater part of which is des- 
utura' anttTi ext to actual ■BunenTfg.'u wee ver 
doubted before that there was n principle of love 
in the human l^eart of incomparably greater force 
and vitality than hostility and hate,the doubtwas 
fully removed at that meeting. Could the people of 
the whole South bnt realize what true friendship 
and sympathy exists for them all through the 
Northern States, there would be but little time 
lost in openly making a return to fraternity again. 
This was one of the strange scenes which war 
unexpectedly discovers to our sight; and we rO- 
joice beyond expression that we have lived to see 
such an incontestlble proof of a general brother
hood. Already over twen ty-five thousand dollars 
have been collected in this cH^ in aid of the suf
fering poor of Savannah! ■ ■
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Eyueum Hall Meetings. t
Cora L. V. Hatch gave an interesting lecture 

on a spiritual theme, on the afternoon of Sunday 
Jan. 7tb, suggested by the hymn which the choir 
sang: “There’s xest for thee in heaven." In the 
evening, the audience chose a subject akin to the 
afternoon address, namely, “ The .location of the 
.habitations of our departed friends, and their oc
cupation, and destiny." At the.close of the lec
ture, the controlling intelligence announced that*- 
poem had been prepared by the spirits,- to be gtyi^ 
en in four parts; the prelude'and first part tlu&ft . 
evening, and the balance, on successive Sunday 
evenings, .and. then proceeded with the poem ft 
Which; judging from what was given, will be a ‘ 
very fine production. It is entitled, “ The Lesson 
ofthe Winds." .; . < ■.: ft; >. . . ,;,,.
. Mra. Hatch’s engagement closes here on the 
last Sunday in this month, and Miss Lizzie Doten. 
succeeds her during the month of February. Miss 
Doten has not been heard here for many months 
and will be heartily welcomed. . • . ..: ,. ।

■ . Severe Winters • ■
Wo are having sharp weather, and it is beyond 

question the healthiest winter weather'that could 
be furnished. But those of us who have comfort
able quarters and plenty of workj ought1 hot to 
forget tliat there are persons' with neither, whose 
aching hearts would be relieved beyond 'measure 
by the kind" offer of such assistance as we maybe 
able to furnish them. The most satisfactory way 
in such "a matter is to find out a certain number 
of needy ones, for whom wo should have special 
regard; interesting ourselves unobtrusively and 
sympathetically in their circumstances; and filling 

^our own hearts with most generous feelings by 
personally dispensing .'what has been given us to ’ 
bestow.. •'■■,■’ ■■■ ■"'...... ........ . '■■ ’■I- •

Mercantile Library Lectures. • .^ ;
Bev. Dr. E. H. Chapin' delivered a lecture foe-. , 

fore this;. Assooiationjfon iWednesday erenia^ ''’;W 
Jan. 11th. A large audience of ladies and genUB- ? 
men were present, iThe subject was “TheCM. '?' 
and the New,” and brilliant as Chapin usually is, 
this may safely be classed as his best'effort."Tt 
abounded with sparklitig gems; from golden 
thoughts, and. was delivered in1 one of the ora
tor's finest moods. Previous to the address, Mr. 
W. E. Thayer performed seven pieces on the 
grana organ, to the delight of the auditors. ■ 

. On Wednesday evening, Jan. 24th, the enter
tainment will consist of Dramatic Readings by 
Wiseman Marshall and Mrs. J. A Adams.
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On the footprints I ’vo made in tho land, . 

Though my memory in sunset tliat evening may
die, 1

This promise eternal shall stand: :
For tiie welcome the wanderer has met on thy ,

shore,
Thou hast angels received in tliy home, 

Who shall, bear for the land of the West ever
more, .

• Her record in God's Kingdom come.

Town and Country Snow.—It is surprising 
’ what 'ff difference there ft in the snow of the’ city 
and of tlio country. Tho ' latter is no more like 
the former than can he imagined. A correspond
ent of ft Boston daily, writing from New York, 
says that tho Holiday Bleiglirides whioh tbe peo
ple there tried to got up for the length of their fa
vorite drives out of town, were no more like the 
same stylo of' enjoyment between Boston and 
Brighton than dirt is liko cream. They can have 
sleighing in such a place as New York but a day 
or two at the niost; and then it is a sort of pep
per-and-salt mixture worse than the sands of 
Cape Cod, and about as suggestive of pleasure, 
even with the aid of sleigh-bells, as the moon is 
of green cheese. To get snow in its beauty find 
purity, one must go to the country, and to the 
right latitudes. ' '

New Things in London.—Tho latest novelties 
with the British are Commodore Nutt’ and Lord 
Derby's translation of Homer. John Bull wanted 
a “ conservative," not to say an aristocratic, ver
sion of “ the blind bard of Chios,” to match those 
sentiments of exclusiveness which arc nowise re
lated to progress, liberality and democracy. Hoi 
mer, as our readers of course all Know, was no
thing more than a “ blind beggar," and hence his 
verses must be given to'British youth and Btu- 
dents and scholars from the Tory, rather than the 
human Bide.. It Is said that this new translation 
of Homer by Lord Derby softens dbwn all the 
vulgar and haughty express! oru, bridges over the 
revolutionary and democratic /passages, and coin- 
mondB itself to the select spirit of a rullnfc iris- 
tocraoy. ■'■“;>'“<"■• -uifi*!'i 
' ^hy1 ate cats" like.
causo they mew-tiU-latt aha

or religion, naturally proc 
whose predominance wo ar 
sirous—of individual thougl 
less wo aro locally free, we 
dividually so. Local eelf-g 
nursery of individual self-go 
state which Paul speaks of 
he is “ a law unto hlmselt"

s the practice for 
11 of us chiefly de- , 
and freedom. Un- 

never become in- ■ 
rnment is the true 
nm ent, of that high 
en he declares that' 
hat stage of devel-

opment could never be reacbl in the world, if we 
were always to have our hods tied by a power 
entirely outside of ourselvesrhich governs us of 
its own and not at all of ounotion, which seeks , 
another than our aggrandizaent and benefit, and < 
uses us as chess-players use }wns, merely to play , 

'Matters In Mexico. 1
The way of the Emperor. Maximilian in Mexico 

is not going to be easy at all. Usurpers yery 
rarely have an easy time of it. Napoleon has 
withdrawn about all the French troops, and left 
the young Archduke of Austria to swim without 
floats to help him. The Juarez, or liberal, party 
in that «ountry are by no "means willing to give 
up the idea of defending and asserting foeir na
tionality, and therefore are keeping up their or
ganization for such opportunities as may'chance 
to offer in their favor. They live in hope of being 
abl o in good time to redeem their counti-y by ex
pelling the invader. The Church. Party has.been 
made tho enemies of the' new Emperor, by liis 
own voluntary practices; and these were his 
greatest tower of strength. . ,

: ... ' . . Our Circles. ' ■ L ' .
For the gratification of our friends at a distant . 

we would state that the Free Circle Room-at
tached to the Banner Establishment is filled to re
pletion at almost every sitting; with anxious ones, 
who are desirous of knowing- something of that 
Hereafter to "which 'all htfman beings are rapidly 
tending,1 Lawyers,' doctors, statesmen, divines, 
and other prominent Indivlduals, ‘are cbmin'g in^ 
joining the rahks of the already 'mighty army 
who are flocking atound the banner of Spiritual- . 
•ism l They ate all welcome. Truly tho Nejy E?a 
is being rapidly Inaugurated;11 •' ■"' i' ' ■“< 
I'-" "I i 'i '..................n.T :.'•;:■ ..> m-.dj '

Miss Jennie Lord’s Seances fn NpW 
" York, '

We learn" that Miss Jennie Lord (sister to Annie 
Lord Chamberlain), proposes to open a room in 
New York; the sumo as her, Biste*has done in this 
city, for tlie purpose of holding stances for the ex
traordinary ’ physical manifestations which are 
given through her mediumship. If she do'es, un
doubtedly she will meet with success, for she is 
one of the best physical mediums of th'o day. ,'

off against one another. Th very fact that our 
whole political arrangomentnd system is locally 
strong, deriving its whole autjrity and power from 
tho people themselves ratlieman from some ear
lier traditionary authority til has a mysterious 
existence above the heads ofe people, furnishes 
the main. Inducement for ’ “ ' '
this Continent, far above 
been dreamed of for huma 
Old World. .

It is undeniable that we

ividual growth on
t has over before 
on the soil of the

t ever have a fixed 
bo invested withcentral power, and that it s . .    L— 

authority to preserve the p and furnish the 
opportunities most desired fftdividual progress 
and advancement. But it ihosirable that the 
authority, comes from the pole themselves who 
willingly submit to it. The leratioii of suchft 
principle makes individuals obth governors and 
governed at the same inoinoi And action and 

'relation thus become equal auicalthful. There 
is all the development incidenltho unchallenged 
possession and free bestowau supreme power, 
and there is at tho same tin^H the discipline 
which comes from duo obedl .-Li ;_'__.”.._ 
tion. In no other way coul le two opposing 
diemehta.in human charactei bo happily har-

and subordina'

bo happily hor-
faionized. Thus working ,tog< r, they make us 

people; in con- 
sure, to destroy

a great, free, and solf-goven j 
flict one with the other, they 
tkop^lveB npd us along tritb 

A» .-we said, at thoputyp^ 
the struggle to harmonize,th 
dp^site principle^. ft

* where fey. ft.tkpf

;e is a witness ip 
twp, jipparonjly " 
i|&iyjMft8opn6/ 

of 7*r everyw^ere,fox *..ftftf plty^pjW.wi)| ’ 
'M'le^ come^^ ^w)ft^dlw8, J 
where neither prfUoiplo will b owed to destroy '

w.-i - rllemovnl of Gen; Butler. 1
It appears that Gen. Butler has been displaced 

from command of the Army of the James. The 
order came from the President, and directed him 
to report at Lowell, Mass. This is equivalent to a 
disapproval of him by tho War Department as Com
mander of the last expedition against Fort Fisher, 
at the mouth of Capo Fear River. Weshallinot 
attempt to pass judgment in'the matter, for that 
is not our province, even'if we had all the facts 
before us.- But wo accept tho step as signifying 
that tho authorities do not intend there; shall bb 
any moro delays or blunderings so long as all the 
means are furbished a commander for ptUsecut- 
ing his schemes to success. This rentoval by the 
President takes oht of public view the last civilian 
general known to our armies. . - , ■. <

Philadelphia Progressive IJycoum.
The Anniversary oMsbration bf the Childfen’B 

Progressive Lyceum, of Philadelphia, under the 
conductorship of M. B.' Dyottj Esq., will Li hold at 
Concert Hall, on Tuesday evening," Jan.ITtty at 
half-past seven o’clock.-' Tickets and programmes 
can bo obtained of the officers and membors of the 
Lyceum, and at ftps stores of Mr. Gould, corner of 
Seventh and Cbpsftyat streets, nnd at Mr. Pugh’s, 
corner of Sixth and Chestnut, for twenty-five 
^^^^®*1 > I ■ i >I ■ J of y l • ■ i ' ' ," 11* >1 • • 1; >' / ■ • J c *■"I

■" ‘’■' '''nkr^Fost<jr’8:'Sea^ces.'
This excellent medium’s stances, at 6 Suffolk 

place, are. ,b tm,, crowded. r It ft pea r indpft -. pppm 
jW mW* Pfl wr ft writing, wpndoraty, ogrpcftdM 
W-.^ .“Pm^-ftM^ 19W(ft>ft| 

must therefore ho paW^^^p^^ 
them in good time. '

_ \ Mutual Benefit. . ”
We received a new year’s remembrance through 

Bro. J. H. Atkinson, of San Francisco, C»L, pf a 
list of nineteen new subscribers to our paper, ac
companied with,the typi}ey,..,T$ftJp,tffi^ ,.—
fo make the benefit [mutual. It helps circulate . 
the glorious truths promulgated through the Ban- ’ 
ner. of Light, as well as to establish the.perms." 
nonoy of the paper. W° hope some energetic 
brothers in other localities will do a like good 
work. ; ; ■!

' Blossoms of" our'Spring. " • '
Wo wish to call the speqiaj attention of our read

ers to. tho Volume of excellent-Ppemsfty Huiftdii 
and Emma Tiittle.1 These twp harmonious Bouft—. 
have, in ,a neatly' printed. volume, given, to the 
yublio their highest, poetic inspirations, ‘jn anoth
er column will bo found some 'short extracts from 
several of tho poems. , . . . , ,

': ,!.' ■. ®,^*0*•''^..'T,,
' Mrs. CuppyleqtytediffCharfeft^n^^ - 

Sunday of .this month1 to l«wge| j increased addl- 
dncoB. She gave two, well received ftiicpuweB, 
cidsiiig each wfth a lipem. i^e ctyBed'her,engage
ment there last' Sunday, Wtiuj Mrs.' E. A.. Illis J 
occupies tlip desk fqr tlio rCmft^ this month.

vVisitors jyhp, intend, plactyg >qwriw?. for aff- 
flyrfltfl upon, pur Cftqtylfoqm table,, mttft .qlwayy 
enclose,, them -in ,«nvplope8; anff ,pj»per|y, iWw 
gW, fetters eq jtha^hey jw|U identify <Qnm «t, OWW 
.when cajleff for/ct^er^e, thetyftwtiW -^

:>i ./ jic lUnlcl'iJpli
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•}WuARi
' '>',,lfew itabilfiStifijifi. I ,i ;

Thb sktLdB' Roy! or Jpck! Somers in 'the'Navy.
A StoryoftheRebellion;''By'OIiV8YOptlc; Bod* 

- ton.Lea&SheprirdjW, ,
jtqboo.lt of thq seqBoq iwjgji^ceiyo^hw 

welcome by the, young folks than this stirring tqle 
Tiy the popiilar author of several' valuable books 
for' the'yqung.' [Her?’ are 'over three, hundred 
pa^eq deUiling (Ue.,‘adventures of.a'noble, braye, 
patrlotio and manly.boy; in hla .efforts to serve 

•his country ini the hour of' her 'greatest .need, 
all which Mr.'Adatris has portrayed’ in the inost 
pleadingmannqr. "

Thb Pacific Monthly. Edited by Lisle Lester: 
SanFranckco.OaL,, ;.;:: >; . - .

Weare glad to see thisrepreseritatiYe ofthelitera- 
ture of theQoldeq Landpf,|hePaciflolnour8a|ri<!- 
tuma^in!;, We mla^a fdw,n^
fearfill It had been obliged to succumb to the killing 
frost of high prices. But such does not appear to 
be tho case. It is allvefand, fresh as ever. Long 
may it?wave. _ ■;>.■■;,,..■.■.•,•■,:■.■>■•■/
: ' . ,!:■ .',| ■■.,:■: rTI.' IT 1 .V .' ■ - >'•.
Good Words: Anillustrated Monthly Magazine.

Edited by Horman Maoleod, D. D., London.'
A. Williamq& Co.,.havo1 sent us the January 

numberpf, this popular! ciieaiT English' Mpnthly. 
Bound ’.volumes qf tho tack numbers can.bpqb- 
tained of this firm. ■'' ■< ■>■■■■'■• ■ '!

■gxw &!e ^ <b # :tfi #r£«

A

ALL SORTS OF.' PARAGRAPHS.'
■ " ■•> ;'’'< . :' 'J—-.;.!' . • ;. :.'.■ ;:" ■ .

1®T We, wisli all ourprelufers tp peruse the, dis
course by Prof. Wfiliaiu Denton, printed’on pur 
first page, i We assure them it is no ordinary; pro
duction. ’ The genius; of: the’ Author .is visible in 
every sentence; ',Tha$portion'of humanity who 
are about tp take iaii; active., part' on . the stag# of 
life, and necessarily; become a.ruling element in 
society, should give it their thoughtful attention. 
'.We feel proud ly laying.' bo able and valuable a 
discourse befor# our readers. ,. . ; ... ..

^ -t^“ Ari account'of .the Spiritual Convention at 
. Bridgewater, Vl., came too lato for. publication in 
'this number of the'Banner; It will appear in our 
next. ■'’■■ "'■' ■ ■'■•' ’■" ’ •' ‘ i-••■>"'.„' '.■

- . • ■ —--------- --------------- - :;'.-. , i. .
5®“ Our friends in’California; whoare not sub

scribers to the Banner, can procure'a copy, on the 
arrival of etich steamer, at Stratman’s pew’s depot, 
corner of Washington and Sansome streets.

5®“Mrs.. Conant; recently received a letter 
from Miss Abbie S. Hill, of South’ Deerfield, N. 
H., in which'the writer attests to the correctness 
of the message unde? the name of Gftorge W, Ben
ton, published in tills paper not long since.' She 
says “ tho name 'of the regiment to. which he be
longed and the place where he died were correct
ly ^veri; but there-Was an 'erroi'in the time of his 
death, which wasthp 4th of, June, instead of July 
—probably ft'missprint" -We positively assert 
that neither Mrs. Conant nor any party connected 
with this office ever knew of such a personas 

' George W-Denson.' How, then, cqiild we obtain
the information we did, except in. the manner we 
claim, viz., that the, spirit of the person‘of that 
name did individually appear and’ communicate 
through a borrowed body?,, ; ..

Job Printing.—Fine printing is executed by 
Mead, 91 Washington-street. . His letter-press 
work is almost e^ual to copper-plate. Mead is 
ihdeed’a genius Iri .this particular branch of the 

. . '.'art prefer vatiye of all arts.” . ,
' An Egyptian mummy, yvho was a young inan, 

” it is supposed, about, tiiree thousand, two hundred 
years ngo, was recently unrolled before the savans 
of the New York Historical'Society. ■■' ' ■ “ ■•

' Circles for physical' manifestations are being 
held at the office of the Progressive Age, Kalama

. zoo, Michigan. ' ' . /

Rhymers should become conversant with the 
rules of poetry before writing for the public.—Pro- 
yretsive Age. ' ,

Never a truer word sppken.. ”

Lord Macaulay well writes that the young should 
never hear any language but this: “ You have your 
own way to make, and it depends upon your own 
exertions whether you starve or not.” ■ ■

The Fenian Brotherhood claim a membership of 
five hundred thousand, a fiind; of one million, 

’ five hundred thousand dollars, and an addition 
| of five .hundred tiiousahd dollars is expected
i to be'made to - the'fund at the Cincinnati gath-
1 erillg. ’ ■' ’ " ’ - ■ ’■ ■•.:''■■;;: ' ?” "'; ’

. . ’••■ .T—:---------- :—-—■— : ..'. ■ ’. ... •■
| To give a bad bill in change over the counter is 

the meanest kind of a counterfeit •• < ■. ’ ’

i The Daily Evening Voice of tills city should be 
patronised by workin^meneyerywhere.

The tone of. the; British, Press in regard to the 
Canadian. difficulties, indicates that John ’ Bull 
does not reii#h the. idea, of war with^the United 

I States on the account of his poor relations la Oan- 
ada.; -' ’ i'':'! ''' * ' '''".

I ■ To whom do all : look'up with reverence? Not 
to .the smartest man1 nor tha OleVeyest’pollti- 
clan, nor .the inost briliiiiqlj', talker, but,: h^’yrho, in 
a long .course of years, triecl'.by.the; extremes of 

I prosperity and adversity, has proved -himself to 
I tlie judgment of his neighbors,r arid to all tvhd 
I have seen his life, asVqrthyto.be called wise and 

good.;. .< '> ‘

I Pack your caresln as small a space as you can, 
I----- BO'that’you-caacarrv.them-yourBelf’andanotJet 
| themarinqyothers. ■’ " !i ’’ • ; ; -■ i j •'’ 
I----------------- . :;;,:,... II . i—_;—s------ !...;_ ,:•■ -.: fi.; , ...
I rl The Ames Manufacturing Company are basting, 
I id bfpri^ ht'their faOtory ln’ChicqpoO, this .eastern 
I door of the north, wing^of the Capitol at TFashing-
I ton, the plaster caste being' executed from the de
I signs of the late Thomas Crawford.' . "I i ■ U—; ,.t—U.. ,, ,. ■■ ...,. ■ • !» / • •...''

I ■■ A Scotch clergyman was! suspended for; irrtv- 
i prenceUn religious matters. ■ The ’ principal fact 
I alleged against him was his having, asserted in' a 
I letter,’which , was produced, that he considered 
I Pontius Pilate a very ill-used'man, as he.haddone
I for Christianity more than all the other nine apds-
I ties put together. ' , / , ’ ...

I The only ever-lasting people on. earth'are the 
I shoemakers. ■ '■'.,'. .
I Miss' Etema Hardinge, whose addresses .and 
I Icctute# have attracted immense audiences in San 
I FrancjKo a!hd throughout California and Nevada, 
I during fiCarlV A yehr pant, take# her departure for 
I the'East' on the' steanlshlp Golden Citi/, December 
I 13th.,’Thousands df her friends and admirers wish 
I lifer a pleasant vd'ytige lipme and ii happy fQture, 
I 4* ^testimonial of respect to Miss' Hardinge, in 
I cqnslderattofiofhferlaborsfAtho Union cause, a 
I large nfembfer.df citizens have feigned an earnest 
I refluest'thfit shdVill d&^ addresfe be-
I ^9*® 1 Wing the State'.’’ Tn'cdpiplianco' with' this 
|x wish. Miss HardingeTbfetttre# at Platt's Hall this 
I \ <<» ay. evening, and has choson for a subject: 
I 4 w^^^^Mey"- Wi/brnta Era, Dec.

I ;r.l ;m!J ^..'Jufli-uutiaattkulH ,:<■';.•,1. ;> v- I
I r®?® new artesian'Wflil at; Chicago is said to Ote- 
I w!&X IH»M -4iftW»®* iV®^ ?-W' w

■ tonsiperday^the oelBraatedwcll'irtidrensile, near
I TWlfVtt^
I ^‘“^what difB4r<fatjfejrea.dofrte,'viBWsui jic^mi 
■ when it is our own, and when It Is another’s?

;'„In tiie.pliyi of, ^typt^-I^t^ ^L Bonfiis has 
.created,a society, whose business' it- late discover 
the inhabitant! male dr-frpiMej who is moat ad
dicted to yathlng aitt| wasblng|anddeJiyM^ 

ihera/p^mlqtf fpr/gq^ .“ ... i'< ■ ' ■ 
’ Tiie 1nd)^8.^ call niade by
FqtheyBees'oni'apjieeting wqe'heldat tllty Ball, 

‘in San Josfe.op Tuesday evening, December: 6th. 
J. J. Owen,’Esq,'editotof the Mercury j waselect- 
fed Ohairmtte.And’H^ Secretary;
the bideci jibing to memorialize'Congress to adopt 
more effective measures for tlie protection, preser
vation and civilization of the Indians Of America; 
'and'Mr,' Oyren, Mr. Quinby and Rev. Mr.'Lawton 
.Were appointed a Committee to take active meas
ures in regard to the matter.. . ; : .

" —।------- ‘---------;-------; ' ■ " ■ ' -
iThb Oasb of. Green, the,.Malden, murderer, 

■was not disposed of by the last .Exeoutlve Coun
cil, and consequently it will come up before tl;e 
hew one. The old‘one'was determined to have 
liim hun^, and „|he (Spyernor is detarmiti^d .lie 
shall npt be. And'he probably will not be.. If the 
new Council is of the same mind as the old, the 
case will oply^Jiaye to,. wpltjUila governor and 
Council come together who are, agreed'. , . , 

■ ‘A'censbrldus man'is a most disagreeable' com
panion, . ^obpdy Jikes tjhe speiety of-a man wlio, 
likq‘doomsday,, calls to mind all the faults of the 
whole human race. . < •. ; .u

,; ;l< ■-. . ■ - -:■ :;.—i--- n--------- -r- \ .,■ • . •■ . ■ ■
■. ■What is the difference between the .Prince of 
Wales and a-bombshell? One is heir to the 
thtbpe;the other'thrown to the air! ’■ :: \ /

For every woman it is with the food of the h'eart 
as wjth that'of the'body; it is possible to exist'on 
qyexy small quantity, but,that small quantity is 
an absolute necessity. ; '<■ ■ ■-..

. A correspondent of. the ' Staunton > Spectator, 
(rebel ne wspaper,). writing from - ‘ Lewisburgh, 
Greenbrier county; Va., gives & description 'df a 
remarkable atinospherio phenomenon .’ witnessed 
in that town. It web mi -apparent; procession of 
shadowy forms like those of human beings—thou
sands upon thousandsin number—moving through 
a deep valley, in clear view of the spectators, and 
finally ascending a steep mountain and disappear
ing. ' ■" ■-...'.? V

. .—■—■—n
It is a common and favorite, notion with; many 

people, that the morning- air is the purest, most 
bracing; but the vOry opposite is the fact, says 
the Medical Journal. , '\ .

, If our friends knqw Of any poor families in this 
city, whose children are destitute of shoes, they 
will be furnished on application to us.. ■

Rev. Mr. .Beecher has had his .salary raised, 
poorman! ' 4' : ‘ ”
. Water,is n't a fashionable beverage for drink
ing your friends' health, but it is a capital one for 
drinking your own. ■ ' ' ’ 1 ’

What is the difference between a crockery deal
er and a'cabinetmaker ? OneWells tea-sets and 
the other settees. , ’

When the heart is sad,.and despondency sits at 
the.entrance of the soul, a trifling kindness drives 
away despair, and makes the path cheerful and 
pleasant.  ■. . .

• Digby thinks it is the duty, of Congress to re
peal the duty on paper. ‘ ' ' ■

What is the difference between a photographer 
and tlie whooping cough? The one makes fac
similes, and the other sigk families. .

Emancipation inMibsoubi.—The State Con- 
vehtion has’just'passed’ thelqllowing ordinance 
of emancipation by a vote of 60 to 4: '' 1, ' 
;. “, Be it ordained by the. petfple of the, State of 

Missouri, in convention assembled, that hereafter 
in this State there shall be neither slavery nor in
voluntary servitude, - except ■ in . punishment of 
crime, whereof the' party shall have been duly 
convicted, and all persons held to. service or labor 
as slaves are hereby declared free.’’

Boston is moving for a children’s aid society— 
to pick iip, educate and find homes for vagrant, 
neglected children. . . . •

The Bellevue Stereoscope is a very fine, 
affair, and sells for the low price of $3. With six 
stereoscopic pictures, $4,50; br, with twelve pic
tures, $6/ ' They will be sent by mail on'receipt of 
price, by. addressing George, G., Mead,\No. 150 
f^outh Clark street, Chicago, Ill., (box 1035).

It'is altogether probable, that before the close 
of Mr. ■ Lincoln's second term, the institution of 
slavery will have ceased to exist from the Poto
mac river to the Rio Grande, says the New York 
Herald.'. / ’ , '.',.; , .... ’ ' ■ ..... ' ' ; •

' EVBRY . GHUBCH. MAY have AN, ORONz-It 
Bennib marvelous that a thin strip of mja), an 
inch and a half long, cat! be made to vWw ai 

' to produce a flill, smooth and sonoroustohAvnich 
' can scarcely be distinguished! even by a picticed 
ear, from that of au organ pipe; yet this Rhe re
sult attained in (he Cabinet Organs madqy Ma
son & Hamlin, of Boston. Reeds have cised to 
produce “reedy” sounds, and' the most .ellcato 
■and fastidious' tympanum' may luxurial in.thn 

, silver tones of modern Instruments; eiecially 
those from tho .faqtqry of M. & H., .who^ye, In
deed, done much toward .the marveloaichango 
and Improvement referred to.' !

‘ The Cabinet Organ was introduced by lie firm, 
and is a decided improvement upon thetylodeon; 
having greater power aud variety, and b<pg more 
easily supplied wlt|i wind.' A’s Its merltbecome 
known, ft must bo widely introduced.’It is. in 
fact,’ a very efficient church 'organ brougt within 
a small compass, not easy to get out of uler, and 
sold.at a very low price. Ono: hundredand sev
enty dollars, dr even less, will now fiirBh a fine 

' accompanying instrument, much' supeor to the 
piano-forte for saOred music; while thri, four, or 
five hundred dollars procures an instruient witli 
correspondingly greater, variety and ayantages, 
Every Sabbath-school may now. rqjoic with, an 
organ, arid even'fcoble churches may "lay upon 
an instrument” in thq praise of God.-yew York 
Examiner. .hwm. •'d'•.

DR. J. P. BRYANT, THE: ARCANA UNVEILED !

To Correspondents. ।
[We cannot engage torcturn rejected manicripta.]

IL P, F,—$ho poem you allude to Ima n|roir been print* 
fl in Rnnnnr. J • -. ".•• . . '■'.’. ' . . . . -ed In the Banner.'

WILL noslUvely close bls Rooms at tho*Waveriy House,. 
Jtochcster, Y,, on /ruesday, January Ust, 1W&, at 6

A'clpck r, x.( and ,
XipL om B00MB AT r DETROIT, lETOHIGA?,

.. On Monday,' February Sflth. 16QS. ,
for Three month?, _ '/ 

TO OU»JE3 TECJE fSIOK., 
. t3T“AU penion. unable to pay, may come and bo cured 
"Without MOMzr on mice."_________________tf-Jan. 21.

__ INFIDEL. CONVENTION. ’ — ’ 
THE INFIDEL ASSOCIATION OF AM ERICA will bold 
JI tlieir Annual Convention In Bo.ton, on Bi’NdaY, Jan.

29th, 1885 (the annlveraary of tho Birthday of Thoma. I'alne). 
Duo uptlce of place aud hour of meeting next week.

' I’erorderof the Executive Committee,
-“-'2I’ . ' J. M.J1ECKETT, Nec’y,

"MFRS; CHARTER, Clairvoyant Medium, No.
AVJL.3 Lagrange I'laec. Hour, from » A. x. to B v. m. Circle 
Sunday and Thursday Evenings, 7M o'clock.' 4w*—Jan. 21.

Wobkvq received a sealed lottpr post-mark: “Bt. Louis, 
^Mo.,1’. and addressed “Tp tho Spirit of myll iband"—Ui 
tho writer's address was omitted; ■' ' ■ :

-hut

^. 8. W., WAukudAX, III.—Wo havo reqetd tho docu- 
mehts.' Their extremolohgth precludes tho Jialblllty of oiir 
printing them, st present at least,'If over, we grot to infirm 

>ypu., . ; | ■ J -.; X " ■ . ■■ u ■ : - si' , . ■

1 Wm.’ M. Witsox; Alueda Co., Cal,—You krd omitted tho 
name of your post-office In your subscription.. ’ <

■ W. A; D.,BALTtHont, JfD.-Draftreo'clvcd^llriglit #1,12 
credit in your subscription. ” :•■ ' . >

L.M.,Evansville, Wis’.^-4B, 00 received. '

L. J. IL, Philadelphia, Pa.—Your essa, “Tub 
Winds'," wlU appear In dur next number.

Two

. , .1 , ' t . .. J '- ■ ',’ —i—>.MI ’ . ‘
C, D. G., Cleveland, O.—iEssay received. Ill print It as 

soon as the crowded state of bur coltimns wlii crmlt.

‘ BRITTAN’S GREAT BOOK,

. ....... MBS.. SPENCE’S -. .
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

GRAND DISCOVERY 1

MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED I
Magnetism Is tho key to medicine, 
Polarity Is power.
Tlio 1’osltlvu and Negative forces lock and unlock every

thing.
Disease Is a 1‘osltlvo.or Negative magnetic state. .
Tho Positive and Nb<iativb Powdbiui aro based upon tho 

true science of disease.
Tho Positive axd Negative Powdeks aro mngnoUcally 

polarized. .
■ Tbo Positive and Negative Powdeus havo revolutionized 
medicine. '

1' The Positive and Negative Powders act like n charm. 
The Positive axd Negative Powdeiis aro unparalleled. 
The Positive axii Negative Powdeiis act like magic. 
In Feveub of all kinds. : -
NBBVOUBDiSBABKsotall kinds; such as Neuralgia,ilcml- 

aclie, Cramps, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless 
ncss, Ac. . ■ . . '

And Diseases or Females, and many other diseases. 
For frill lists nnd particulars send for our splendid circular. 
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price. ' 
PiucE, 81,00 per box; #5,00 for six; 89,00 for twelve.
Wasted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par- 

ticularly uiidiumt—ln all tlio towns, chics and villages of tbo 
United States, nhd foreign countries. A lauge and luibual 
commission given. ...............

Office No. 07 St. Mauks Place, New York City.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deliv

ery, New York City.
For sale at the Danner of Ucht Office, No. IBB

TO CURD BURNS.—Add ten dropjif Dr. T.B. 

Talbot’a Medicated Pineapple Cl#r to one quart 
.of cold water; Batu rate a cloth with tho mlxiro and apply to 
the burn, changing as often, as ft becomes \arm. < It will re
move the fire or pain in.five minutes. Ked it wet with the 
preparation until well. Add Ice, If at hand, i tho watet until 

' the pain Is removed, then cold water la autllint until healed. 
■ 'For sale everywhere. '! 1 '

. 11. T. BABBITT, SolAornt, .
64,65,66,67,08,70,72 and 74 Wabhingto]^t.» Hew York.

• Americana should patronise Amrlenn Institu
tions. . The “Hadley Co.” Spool Cotton lit lx cord, soft fin* 
Illi, Competent Judges pronounce It supcrir to the best im
ported. Every patriotic American lady shold melt, as It is 
entirely tho product of free labor. ‘ ' | tf—Jan. 21.

. 55?" Buy Copper-Tipped Shoes for chlldpn. One pair will 
outwear three without tips. Sold ovorvwliec. 3m Nov, 6.

Our .terms are twenty cento pep Une flor the 
first, and fifteen, cents per line fir each subae- 
quentlnsertlon. PaymentinvaHauylnndyance.

Rev.'A:! Ai’Willits, of BrddklynJN; T.; has been 
lecturing in this city, on “ Sunshine." It was a 
most genial, cheerful, buoyant, and,common sense 
discourse; He contrasted those' who go through 
life with joyous hearts, warm hands and shining 
countenances, with those wh^ are gloomy, cap
tious and dissatisfied with everything and every
body. He argued that the disposition of the indi
vidual, not the circumstances about him, was the 
source of happiness or inisery, of sunshine or cloud. ■ 
Even bo.' ' i
, It Iq!Baid' thiit. a fr. S. Colonel,who’ lately Bur-; 
prised and butchered nearly■ the whole of .the? 
inhabitants ' composing an‘Indian ^village ‘tout 
West,” has been suspended l>y hiB superiors. If 
we were in favor of capital punishment, we should • 
decide that he be suspended'by*thovneok; ’No' 
wonder the Indians retaliate, whenever opportu
nity offers.' '.r '.' •' ' ''' :'•'■: :■.,. <

' Keep the heart young. A man-of mature age 
and a young h'eart has spring nnd autumn/llko 
an orange tree, on ope bough.., , .. ■: .

, Admiral Porter reports that within the last fifty 
days the fleet has captured and destroyed $5 ji00,- 
600 worth of the enemy’s property;in blockade' 
runners.'' ' -- ' ”' ’ ■ - z

1 Thb Invasion of St! Domingo.—-Accordlrig 
to a carefurestimate', tho invasion of St. Domingo 
has, Already cost Spain four huiidred milllonB qf 
reals and the lives of twenty thousand of her,best 
soldiers.'The Spaniards suffer greatly for want 
qf ' witor, which has to be seiit'them'from other 
island#,; । Oqe officer says it is considered a lux-' 
ury to wash one's face, and that he had paid $4.50 
for enough water for a bath. Spain bad bettor' 
WMh her harids of the nfl&ir altogether. 1 ' , :

' Thero ns nothing in which the principlo of life is. 
so Indestriictiblb aS ah ‘lll-hatured 'zeplgramniAtic' 
sentence; a dozen words, spoken at one moment 
and forgotten the next, will go on. through years, 
hurting more persons and doing niore absolute 
mischief thap, a piecqqfi^rtilll&j^^
■' In his letter to ihe N«#( England Society of 
New Yoik, ^r&slde'nt Limjqfp j|6p^'A^ 
workjjof theTlymonth emigrant#(wa«.the glory of

Washington St., Boston, Mises. Jan. 14.

SOME FOLKS 1
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS I

Sleep fa the groat renovator of mental and bodily health.

DODD’S NERVINE
18 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervous Sufferera. Ifni 

lavs all Irritation, mid, like Bleep, promotes all the proper 
secretion*—thus equalising the Nervous Fluid throughout the 

system. It produce# a delicious sense of repose: calm# tlio 
agitated mind; quiets the throbbing muscles nnd twlthclng 
nerves, and repairs tho waste of tho vital force. IT CON
TAINS NO OPIUM or MEKCUKV, neither nofannouK mineral 
OF herb. It fa ALWAYS HAKE, and ALWAYS BENEFI
CIAL. Sold by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street. Boston, 
and by nil respectable druggists. Is tf—Dec. 31.
~ MUSICAirCITIC EES.

MRS. ANNIE LOUD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a 
series of Circles at UN Washington street. (Room No. Th 

on Monday, Dec. 12lh. nt 7M b’elock, P. M., precisely, mid con
tinue every Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday evenings; 
also, Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Tickets admitting a 
gentleman nnd lady, #1M Single tickets for ladles, SO cents, 
to bo obtained nt this office. tf—Jan. 7.

BEAUTIFUL GUITAR PLAYING
IN THE EIGHT!

ALSO, WRITING nnd TESTS, through the mediumship of 
Mnn. H. W. Cuhuuan, nt IM Washington slreemtoom 

No. 7, every Tuesday and Thuiiskat, at 2 o'clock r. u.
Admittance 50 cents. Jan. 14.

BLOSSOMS 0E0UR SPRING.
‘ BY HUDSON AND_EMMA‘TUTTLE.

IH thia elegant volume of two hundred:and twenty-eight 
pages, will be found some of the finest looms in the lan

guage. All lovers of beautiful poetic thught will find a 
rich treat In their perusal. The spiritual hrnnony which per
vades most of thcm.wiil find a response in tie hearts of bellev- 
era in the Spiritual Philosophy. 1

(They have received the criticism and conmondatlon of the 
press In various parts of the country. ( '

The book opens with a National Poem/entitled, “Amkri- 
ca,” from which we make the following bl of ex tracts:

' • “Tho messenger appro ached, and Inwr laps 
An ear of Indian corn ho graceful cast j 
Thou Nation’s Goddess and great Sage/met I 
From the far North, where icebergs guard the polo, 
’Cross torrid heat to the antarctic xou*, 
A continent lies floating on the sea, 1 
Inhabited by savage men. to war ( 
And daring chase devoted. They but waste * 
The bounties Nature lavishly hostnws, 
Colossal in her beauty, site awaits 
Thy coming as the bride awaits her lord;
Her sca-llka fakes, where glides (he light canoe, 
Wodld float the combined navies of thp world; 
Her monarch mountains, wore they bl<d, would pour 
A golden river In a nation’s lap; i

* Her rivers vasty, marching to the sea, ’ 
• , ‘Would float the commerce of a mighty realm.

She 1s all thine; hence to her virgin bowers 
Let tlwbroad ocean sever from Bestraltit

• The hardy souls who rally to thy staff 1 
Go plant thy standard whore the red man’s yell 

i Jtlngs harshest discord through tho forest aisles, 
Apd cry aloud, ‘ Como hither, tortured sons, 
And rear a noblo State!* ” '

'“ America, thou pot child of tho xorld, 
'Thou brightest of ail Jewels In the crown 
The Goddess of the Nations wears, long live

• Thy Liberty, thy Honor, and thy Peace I 
Thy humble bards will fleet from earthly scenes, 
But thoa,-Eternal Nation, will Uvann . » .
Forevermore. * Thy starry flag Mian float

• Above all nations, conquered by the power 
1 Of thy Intrinsic Truth and Liberty; ^ ;

; Tho Tyront’a throne shall vanish from the earth; 
No man be master, none a chattelled serf,

' But all shall Share the earth in brotherhood,
, j And heaveu shall nestle In tho earthy sphere,

Throw out tliy banner, bind It round tho world,
•' And, like tliy eagle, onward to thy Destiny." 
■ Tho next poem of any considerable iengfli, is a "Vision .. 
Death,” and is worth the price of the book. The reader can 

1 form A faint idea of Its plot, by reading theflnt and last stan
zas, as follows: .............................if: ' - '

OV

. , “ Tho Mortal garb fell from me, and I woke
In blinding light. My Guardian Angel spoke:

i ■' ‘ Mount this magnetic stream, and Boar away . 
From earthly shadows to supernal day.' ■ ’
Swift as an arrow on Its fearful race, ■•

' On, di: wo spoil, through countless leagues of space,
' Before we rested on the angel-lands
And heard tho wclcomo voice of spirit-bands. '

' I saw the Spirit-world. Its mighty minds , 
! • Had djied my vision to Its vnst designs.
i' The spheres spread round mo, and I looked fhr through 

. [Into the ocean of Space's ether blue; - I
. I paused In thought; I must to earth again, ■ 

Or distance soon would break the silver chain' '
■ Which bound my soaring spirit to Its thrall. 

I sped, and ere In glass a sand could fall 
By a galvanic touch tho bo^y woke, ,

. And earthly scenes once more upon me broke.”
jA touching heart story,Is.'told In tliplhte.bf VLhlb” j7-t^ , 

< '.'A year has gone by with Its whdncss.and anguish, ■ 
' And Lelo again Is arranging her hair: ' '

Slio clings to lier palor, but wears not tho languish 
■ Of oid—rosy Hope makes her dread whiteness fair.
, To-day ho Is coming! With thin; pallid lingers , :
. ' Bho wreathes the men Ivy, which lives on decay, " ' 

' "Among her brown ringlets. ' No longer I linger
: . Away from tho bridal, t Ho scorning to-day I' ■
, ■ The maiden palo , • , ,
■ ' ' ' , Took a glory veil, ■ . •

• And passed from our sight like a pale beam of light, ' 
. ’. Pausing In tho laud which knows not any nlghf.7 •
" Thb Coubbb or Empiub " 1b another noble poem, begin-, 

nlngthus: . , . ' ,[„.., ,,p ; ' ;J
“ Beneath the nfoss-groflfn arches df mighty cities dead, 
Whoso bards and heroes cherished, tho Ancient Aged IM; ’ 
I pusM.wlth llng'rlng footsteps In ruins gray andlono, . 
While on tho crumbllngcolumns sat the ghosts,ofages flown." 
Il" A Visit to thb Bza-Suobb" has t'ho .truo poetic ring. 
Hear Gie pleading for ... ।

“ A blushing shell, or sen-weed green, ’’ ’ ' ' 
, Some tritllng gtft from thee, grana sea, ■ ■

, ; ' Memento I can evertoep—’ > , , ■ ;
. A souvenir from theo to me , . , , .
1 ■’ Is all that I can ask.of thee. ’

■ ' The Ocean’s sullen answer growled, "
, As 'tthrew upon tho wave-washed ttrand'.

Alockof algcatlqhalr;,,'; i „, .1 ,,.1, 
■ ' And a sea-pen’s curious wand, ’ •

Bejewelled o'er with ruby sand.” •
“ Thb Show " is tlio thetao for another Ano poem, iu which 

tho Winter wind uttert a truth which should come homo to all 
.hearts, at thia severe season |> r , - ,,:..;, - ,
■ , .,.,'" I searched among the poorp '
; . Thoy.aroBiy lawfulproyrtbyfeedniyJaWBI

1 I bore grim DCath upon my cold white wings f 
",. I I went to conquer and to freeze thepodri’’ " 
i! ■ , And yetyou welcome what the millions tune I" 
^“SMUT.VbicM" uatweetgem: " ' ' ’! "I> :■■ ' .
‘ ii ■ "WhenthokuBsetelbuds,like ve«dls,:>' - ' 
,1 1, ,|,.„ . Coast upon the alrr.sea, (1. |.i,;„f „.;; .

, Beaming with the forms o( angels,,....... . , . >I'"'—.'. .gplritlydl^ ’
„ Price, in oiotb', #1, postal M oints... Fprsiie at.this <&!».;

their age. While wc reverence their meinory,riot>> 
us not forget borrtMly gflhtegfitour opportuni-i 
'|y”r.;.
mu'; BiwSidS^^
"iiFrtah btead, to # limited Mttentifrqm a SalteiY,: 
inthlioltyi will'bte.delivered'to thotiesritutepoor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office. ,

•r.'-i;U '.hj!vi ;-,?ifl '4-1 i»'»a..->.'I
, JlMlM, Fm. M, IM Bn. 21.

IN PRESS, 
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED, 

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS, 
BNTITLBD, 

“VOICES OF THE MORNING."
BY MISS BELLE BUSH, 

AUTHOR or “THS AUTIST AXD TUB AXGEL."

jy Orders received at thia office. Trice, par copy, 81,60;
postage 20 cents. Dec. 24.

ILLUSTRATING the influence of tub mind on
' THE RODY; THE RELATIONS OF ITS FACUL-

, TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS! .
, W THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND

' PHENOMENA’OF THB '■

, EX! rpEll IN At, WORXiU.

THIS WORK prcseuta a careful cloMincaUon and pldlo 
sophtcal exposition of the dlversltled nml wonderful fhela 

which aprlng from the Mind ■ Inllucnc over the Inipomlcrahlo 
elements of tho Human and Animal Kingdoms, and from Its 
mysterious connection with the realms of

INVISIBLE LIFE AND THOUGHT.
Among tho curious hooks belonging to this department a 

Metaphysical Literature, tho value ol Max axu His Rula- 
Tioxs, as estimated by an eminent authority. Is

"UNRIVALLED .AND PECULIAR."
Itfs.crowtletl with truths of the. must Vital Interest to tho 

Hitman Race; nnd whilst they nro presented In u clear, rn- 
tlonal and convincing light, the whole theme Is hivestcd with 
a t'aM-inutlon that render# It- -

MORE WONDERFUL THAN FICTION.
The book I# making Ils way, am! exciting a peculiar Interest 

both In America and Europe, as w ill appear front the follow
ing - ■

VERDICT OF THE PRESS:
From the National Quarterly Reetev. _

"We regard raorKnsok BituTAX as a man of superior Intel
lect, on original thinker and profound student. As editor ho 
ha# exorcised a wide and powerftit Influence; still more, per
haps, has ho nccompllslieil by his lectures, fur thero are few 
public speakers more eloquent, or who possess In a higher do 
gree the faculty nt once of fascinating and convincing Ills iindl 
elice. Our iinthor Inis placed hefotv us a mass of facts which 
cannot tic contemplated without wonder, however much wo 
may dltfcr with him iu to the natnroof tlioso hicts. In other 
wards, he has presented us with n large variety of eurhms 
phenomena, nnd he has so Introduced ench, that wc cnntwl 
help Hiking an Interest In It. Wo refer the render to the vol
ume Itself; nnd wc do so most conddi-ntly, nml with tlm assor- 
aneo thnt It will prove one of the most'attractive and mifet 
suggestive works of the kind Issued for several years."

From ttt literary Gaiette anil Puhlithen' Circular.
"The book Is largely occupied with the tenclilng# or certain 

latter schools of tlmught; It mint not by any menus bo regarded 
at il llow disquisition, hi the ohl-fnslihiiieil style, upon tho gen
erally received Physiology nml Hygiene nml tlieir iniitn'al cor- 
rolntlon. Its ngrecnble and often eloquent stylo, Its new facts, 
Its disregard of many old tA*uchlngs, nml Its earnest advocacy 
of much that will lie novel to many persons, arc wel calun- 
lated to attract mid In many Instances Instruct tho. general 
reader." •

From the Sea York Daily Ttmei.
“It Is Impossible to give In n smnll snncenny Men ottlila 

elaborate nml cnrctully prepared work. The title will show 
Hint the subject matter Is as extensive ns Nature Itself, anil It 
Is trcateil In a manner that shows the author sensible of Its 
Importance. Du. Biiittan Ims for many years been nn atten
tive student of psychological phenomena, and npart from tlio 
theories they Illustrate, tils work lias great vnlim anil curiosity 
as a collection of ri-marknl.le cn-es In which the Influence of 
mind on matter, nnd the preponderance of tlio spiritual over 
boillly power ilml force, Is womlerlully exemplified. Home of 
the most singular facts, throwing light upon tlm mysteries of 
sonniunibiiUsin. soniniloqulsni, clairvoyance and prophetic In
tuitions, are ri-lated its occurring to tlio author himself, anil 
are coiis.-qiientlv described on accredited testimony. Tho 
marvelous agency known, fir want of n more precise term, ns 
mngnetlsm, occupies an Important place In the writer's har
mony of the visible and unseen world; ami bls deductions, 
proving the Immortality of the soul and tbo Indestructible na
ture of tlm 'thinking principle' within us, from natural evi
dence alone, are of n nature to Interest every one."

From the Friend of Progrete.
“Dn. ItniTTAN Is well known ns an editor, lecturer nnd nuth- 

<ir. Ills previous writings have be.-n nmrke.l by fluency of lan
guage, and by the statement, on personal knowledge, of many 
valuable facts. In the present larger work, Im alms to throw 
these facts Into mon- mlciiactlc shape, ami to state tlieir the
ory. His book Is earnest ami sincere: It contains many facts/ 
and reasonings, made valuable by bls personal clinractcrund 
iung experience. • • • The personal experiences narrated 
in respect to the second slghi, or apparitions of the living, nnd 
tlx- experiments on the power of the will, are very astonishing, 
and arc so plainly stated us to leave no room for noy question 
but of veracity. But whatever criticism may bo made upon 
tlie details of* Professor Brittan's work, be is entitled to tlm 
thanks of nil. for daring to treat of themes so ilinieult, nml In 
n spirit which ts tisiiiillv so cnndlil. To produce n thoroughly 
sntlsfnctory book on tlm theme lie trents, Is n success not yet 
ncblevcd by any one; ami perhaps mil to tm achieved till 
many more mysteries are unveiled. In ib-fault of this, tlm 
facts nml reasonings must Im sought In ninny dltli-rent works, 
nnd of these - Man axo His Rei.atioss ' Is. no doubt, one of 
the most important."

From the New York Obierrer.
“ Ono of the bniwouiest bonks that tlm American press has

THE THREE SCOUTS.
THE demand for this book In advance of publication fa 

greater than that of Gio famous
‘•CUD JO’S Oj^VE,”

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.
’ The Publishers had prepared an edition which thoy consid
ered largo enough to supply the demand for a new book, even 
by THH famous Authoh, and had Intended to Issue It In tbo 
middle of December, but the orders being so much more nu
merous than was expected, they have been obliged to post
pone in order to moke paper and print tho RECON D LARGE 
EDITION, which it la hoped will be ready early In January.

It will be the size'of the 62,00 books. On account oe the 
GREAT BALES ANTICIPATED, IT WILL BE BOLD FUR $1,75; post
age free.

Orders filled In turn as received. For sale at this office.
Jan. 14.

BE00ND EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

A NEW BOOK OF POETRY,
. ' BT A

VERMONT AUTHORESS:

BT

MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.

ONE HANDSOME I2XO. VOLUME.

PRICE, 91,SO. .Posture. SO Cents,

" ■ orixioxs'or tub raxsa:
Misa SrnxGOB was an Independent thinker, and gave vigor

ous expressions to her Uioughts.—Portland Tranicript. (
Iler writings'evince great mental ability, vigor of thought 

and purity of character. If her life had been spared, sho 
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female 
writers of our day.—Naihiia, Gaiette. . ,

These,Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest life, 
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.

This book will be especially welcome to those who knew 
tho author as a lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per
suasive speech, have so often been quickened to loftier 
thought, or filled with the balm of coiuol»Uon.—Chriitian 
Repoiltory. ,
'"MUS^SPRAOui sprung from tho people. Springing thus 
from' the people, sho was loved by them. Her friends, nu
merous In this section of Vermont; can bnt regard this 
book stlth lively, interest, and as a memento of her whom 
they so-much admired.—.Bellows Fath Timei.
• A book offWoman's filth, and prayer, and aspiration; 
as .such, worth reading.—CTirlsllan inquirer.

These Poems aro characterized by great case of style, 
flowing rythm, earnestness, lu tlm caupo of philanthropy, 
and frequently contain high moral lessons.— Continental 
Monthly. wituAM WHITE * CO., Plulibiism, 

, Dce^ 24. . ... 158. Washington street, Roston.

■’■^nR~>HsTASE'7>F'T5HRis'f^ 
OR, JE8U8 AND HIB GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY. Br GzObgu Stbabxb. “The Truth

produced. The paper b Rplcndld, the print and prow-work arc 
both exqulKlU\ nnd It Ik a rent luxury to take In your hand 
mtch a volume ns this. • • • We know there arc thoti$ands 
of people, many of them around uh In this great city, mid neat- 
tored nil over the Engltxli reading world, who will tnkr^n&U a 
book nnd read It with the uamo veneration that wc feel for the 
Bible.”

From the Hartford Timex.
” ITioferkor Brittan’s writings are characterized by nn 

ennicbhiess of purpose and Independence of thought thnt will 
attract attention, and Btimuhito reflection in nil who arc In the 
habit of considering the nubjoets of which he treats.”

From (he Chritdan Inquirer.
” For twenty years Dh. Brittan hax given hi" attention to 

the observation’ll nd study of tlie strange phenomena connected 
with the human constitution anti human life. Thin work con
tains the result* of his luvcrtigiitlons and reflections. Our 
author’s path lies along the dim and perilous edge of human 
existence, where knowledge drops into fantasy, or rises up to 
faith—the border-line of the realm of marvel and miracle, shade 
anil spectre, where oftenthnva the ground seems to sink be
neath the explorer's feet, and ho is carried over incredible 
chasms on a breath of wonder. With Dr. Brittan's hypothesis 
we are Incompetent to deal. Only those qualified by sclentitle 
training and a special study of the subject are competent to 
pronounce upon Its claims. But we have long been of tho 
opinion that more truth lay in the direction in which ho hns 
traveled In search for it than most men imagine, and both ob- 
serratluu and experience predispose us to receive his work 
with favor, ills statement and explanation of Ids views arc 
popular and plausible. Each chapter Is crowded with inter
esting Illustrative facts and incidents. We took up the work 
with misgiving; wc read on with Increasing pleasure, and fln 
Ished with regret” , <

From the Cincinnati Daily Timet.
“ Dn. Biuttan has manifested himself a man of acute obser

vation and uf very considerable analytical powers; and the 
wealth of that observation, and his felicitous powers of analy
sis, have been displayed In marvelous profusion In this work. 
The author has brought to his aid n very considerable experi
ence, and his views and thoughts bear the impress of long di
gestion.”

• From the Buffalo Commercial Adrertiter.
“The author of‘Man and His Hklationb’ has for many 

years been n successful lecturer, nnd has achieved considera
ble eminence In the peculiar field of hl# research nnd exposi
tions. The present volume Is an attempt to reduce the princi
ples and facts, now so feebly underatood.by tarant, to an hn^ 
monloua system of philosophy, and to educo a new system 
of treatment of disease. Dr. Brittan proceed# with great plau
sibility and no little cogency of reasoning, treating this branch 
of his subject nt length, and with a deal of clever, but subtle 
analysis. ♦ • • The whole Is written earnestly and evt 
dently with a full conviction of truth. • • • We may do 
maud demonstration, but It becomes no one to reject the new 
revelations of science. ♦♦♦*•♦ ‘8trike, but hoar.' In 
this spirit wc have read the volume before us, and havo been 
repaid by the perusal. In tone nnd moral It Is unexceptiona
ble, and will bo found to contain much that Is valuable. • • 
It Is certain that the world Is standing on the threshold of the 
development of great trntha, and of tho elucidation of much 
that lias been Impenetrably scaled to It, In the field ot inquiry 
which lias hitherto been opened by Dn. Brittan.”

From the Christian Examiner.
“Dn. Britt ax's book Is extremely Interesting, as a revela

tion of that side-stream of obscure fact and speculation wlileh 
runs parallel to. the.main .course of human knowledge, yet 
scarcely mingling so much as to tinge Its Waler. To’ present 
the Imposing army of testimony as to the facts, complete, In 
all Its wild wonder nnd mystery, to connect It with n clear 
physiological theory, to fortify It by a great amountofdetailed 
personal evidence, and to mnkc It tlio ground for revision of 
onr moral convictions nnd religious beliefs, Is tho purpose of 
tho Inrgo, full nnd handsome volume of Mr. Brittan. It con
tains the weight of much curious and Intlinato phynlologlcal 
knowledge, # • • nnd of personal authority. Mlicli the most 
strnnge and- Incredible narralluns are those giving detailed 
stnteiiiciitii of his own experience. • * • To deny tlio testi
mony demands a vast and unreasonable amount of akcDtlcIsm. 
To ndinlt It, seems to revolutionize, In a startling manner, our 
entire world of knowledge and experience. » * • Dr. Brit
tan's book seems to us a philosophy, drawn up with much 
ability, earnestness and plausibility resting on mets too ob
scure, exceptional and Abnormal to make-Arm standing 
ground as yet. It Is very bold In tho nature of the facts it 
adduces, vcry cxplhllt and clear In the recitation of Its tes
timony. • • • # • ,# While It Is hanl to assign tho.vol- 
nmc Its right place and value ai a contribution to science,It 
would be unjust not to recognize the writer's earnest endeavor 
to connect his facts and theory ,wlth a higher tone of practical 
ethics than ho finds prevailing In tho world, and with an en- 

| lightened religious faith; and for a repository of evidence as. Io 
. that twilight-region of human expedience Which Wo know Its 
' 'fascination,', ‘spectral llluslori/ ighostly appariUon,' ‘pre- 
1 monition.' 'clairvoyance,' and tlie like, its value la unrivaled 
i and peculiar. < • ■ , ■ '

shall make you free."
I’aut I.—Wnnt the Church has hM to do with Jesus. 
l’AUT IL—Wlmt Jesus had todo with Christianity.
I’aut III.—What Reason Ims to do with tho Gospel of Jesus.

'“The author of the above work, after .taring the prctenslona 
and character uf the modern Christian Cliurcli, proceeds to 
argue that JcsUs of NOzarcth was not, and never profc.cd to 
be, inch a Christ as Is claimed by Ills worshiper., and that the 

' system of doctrines and Of ccclcsliistlcl.m, commonly called 
Christianity, did not originate with btat, but with I'aul and 
later writers t henoo that Uto common auppo.ltlon, tliat Jesus 

' was tho founder of the existing Cliurcli, her ordinances and 
doctrines, is a itupendoui miltake of Chriitendom. Ue nirtlicr 
arguea that Jesus hlm.clf taught rational and trutlifuldoc- 
trfnda: but that Ida bfooranheni, though sincere and honest minu. every passngo.tn 11 wears uw uujircui »yigurou», 
mem yot locked ability fully «> comprelicnd his teachings, and cultivated intellect. ; Tho subject I., oomtnonplaco enough,
honco could record only their own imperfect apprehensions ol 1 o most writers It woiildsuirgcetiiothlngnew. BiitMr.BwT- 
hlsnuianlhgt'tluit he was a pre-eminent example of humanity, tan Imparta a freshness to It—he Invests It with an air of rfo- 
and e medium of Celestial Revelations and Angcllo Influences; ; - " ’ “ * ........
and that the leading eiiaraotcrlstloa of his doctrine woro-one 
God the Father of all Goodness—Nature tlio Method of Divine । 
Beneflccnce-and Heaven tlie Fruit of Virtue. .

‘IThe auUiorfllsblays muoh ability, resoarch, inatght arid In- 
Kohuity In maintaining tlieso positions; and wo hnlgo caiab- 
fishta thb More important partiof them beyond reffitaUon."-.

E.Neuloit.<nlneN. Sfiritualiit. , ■■ . <
■ "We thlrm tho Author has succeeded In establishing 8 very 

, Important i»lnM’-Zdr«Mo//Vor«»' > 1 । <
Fripefllt postage 2(1 cents. .For sale at thia office. July?.;

i Tlio Philadelphia Daily Weaken commenting dn Mr. Brft- 
- Inn’s Philosophy of Worship, M It fa vrraenfad In uMax iio

His Bblationb," paysthoauUiorUiolbllowIngtributet >
“ It is easv to see that this Is not the effort of an ordinary 

mind. Every paasngo.ln It wears, tho Impress of a vigorous,

blllty which sets tho render to think nt onco.

“"'. ’’ AToitfFOB Tib TIMM, BYMIH A. W.aWAOVB. '■ ’ 
rrtllif1 ibovo’- 'ls ihi'tIUe of a ’beautlhii POEM, by Mim AuM?.^^
!aM was auMWiM by iM latneited author Jolt betbreharbep

For sale at thia ones. Price, 10 cents; pottage free,.

• Willi L’romethcan Art ,< 
Into Ils proper vehicle bo breathe#' 
Tho fairconception.' , ..,

Nor'li it less convincing In Hs logic than It is brilliant and 
, poetical In style. This Is the secret of the author’s remarks 
bio success In propagating a now doctrine. Indeed, there. Is • 
certain seductiveness In Ids writings wlileh reminds as stTGAgr. 

..ly of Voitsire's Philosophical Dictionary—a_work which Gat 
'done more to enfranchise the mind ofEurope.from the shackles 

of priestcraft than wholo libraries of dry .exhortations And 
sermons. . p^^ Q* gMt orimij gfmhenit, 11 • u •",. ■; i 

- . "PaorMson Brittax l> a thorough'lohoUrfMd a/sound 
reasoncr. We have been acquainted.with.bU writings,fir 

■yean, and havb bocomo convinced that he ranu tn the Orst 
, class of me^4phi;tiaopbew(V,. < .’-,;: ,; -..'; ;. :;-,7 

-.-■W One eletant voltitne, 8vo., tinted laid paper—sxtiE vel
lum cloth bov, boards—with Bteel: Engraved Eortrilt Price
*>,W, postage free. lor sale at this Office. Jsn.1,

jtqboo.lt
Vqrthyto.be
introduced.lt
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^tssagt ^tparimtni
Each Message in this Department of the Ban

ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose 
*ame it bears, through the instrumentality of

Mn. J. H. Conal!.
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
The Messages with no names attached, were riven, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—au 
reported verbatim.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere-in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Koom.
Our Bree Circles are held at No. 158 Washing

ton Street, Boom No. 4, (np stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle Toom will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

" DONATIONS
IN AID OP OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.

' sacziviD noM
Milton T. I’et«», 81km. Ill........................ 
Luther Hurt. Walpole. N. H.................  
Mra. Walker. Cherleitown, M. U.............. 
X Friend, at Circle Room............................. 
Mra. T. KoberUon. Albion, Mich............... 
C. Wllwn A Co., San Franelico, Cal......  
Wm. T. Lowli. Maralifield, Masa..............  
M. Smith. Harlem. N. Y............................. 
J. O. Proctor, Warren, Pa..........................  
Mr, Coolldae. Boa ton, Mase.......................  
Mra. Kennlson, Quincy, Mau.................... 
A Friend, at Circle Room............................  
Pblncu Ayars, Willoughby. Iowa...........  
Irvin II. Smith, Twin Mound, Kansas.,., 
Wm. A. Webeter. Howard Centre. Iowa.. 
C. W., Norwich, Ct.......................................

BREAD TICKET FUNljk 
HKCB1TKD FBOM

L. K. Joslyn, Providence. R. I.....;.........................  
Nellie Matthew#, Eden Mills. Vt.............................

' H. T. Robertson, Albion, Mien.................... ..............  
X Friend, Chicago. III..........................................  
X Friend, Medfield, Mass...... .................................  
X Friend and Subscriber, E B.............................  
X F/iend, Methuen, Mass................. . ....................

*3,w 
. so 
. so 
. so 
. so 
. 89 
. SO 
. 2,00 
. 60 
. 2,00 
. 1.00 
. 1,00 
. S 
. SO 
. 1,00 
. 1,00

*1,00 
. 0.00
. 1.00 
. 0,00 
. 1.00
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. 30,00

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, Dee. 8.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Philip Schults, of Philadelphia, Pa., to Dr. Child, of that city; 
Wm. Aycl, (colored.) to his brother Peter, and wife; James 
W. Forbes, to friends in FlshcrvilleJIL: Annie Greene, aangh 
ter of O. W. Greene, of Richmond. Va., to friends at the North; 
Xndrew Buffuni, to Jonathan Buffum, of Lynn, Mass.

Tuesday, Dec. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John G. Oldenham, of Newcastle, Eng., to his brother; Rich
ard Dennie, to hla brother, Wm. T. Dennie, of Charleston, 8. 
C.; Joseph B. Hester; Billy Ford, to the boys of the 2d Iowa 
Reg., also to mother and sister; John H. Tilden, to his mother, 
Mary, and father. Samuel Tilden In tho Army; Dr. Richard C. 
Hovt. of Framingham, Mass.

Sunday, Dec. 15.—invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Copt W. P. Gordon, to the Editor of the Richmond Examiner; 
Ann Elizabeth Swan, to her son, RobL Swan; Lieut Chas. T. 
8. Downes, to his brother Josiah.

Monday* Dec. 19.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lieut Johnson Dickinson, to his brother, In Charleston, 8. C.. 
father, in Gaston, Ala., or slater, In Richmond, Va.t David 
Lawrie, to his mother, at Brownville, Mo.; Joo Carson, to 
Charlie Hill; Wm. Bliss, of Newburyport, Mass., to a friend.

Tuesday, Dec. 20. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James Hendley, to friends In Janesvyic, Wls.; Frances Ar 
dello Groueland, to her father, mother and brothers; Michael 
8mlth. to wife Mary, and brother Phil; Ben Grafton, of Bos
ton. Mass., to friends who have colled upon him.

Sunday, Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Major Henry L. Crawford, of Savannah. Ga., to Ms brother 
Albert: Dennis McCarty, to friends, in Washington Square; 
Wm. Olney, to friends, In Brownville, Ala., and his uncle, Jo- 
Mah. at the North; Grace A. Phillips, of New York, to her 
mother, and her father, Nathaniel Phillips, on board the “ Os- 
’Friday, Dee. M.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James Canagan, to his brother. Robert Canagnn, at Savannah, Ga ; Maria Foster, to her brother, Mi^or Edward T, Foster, a 
prisoner in Federal hands; George W. Lolley, to his friends; 
Jacob G. Stevens, to his friends, In New York-State.

Monday, Jan. 2. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Wm. Baker, to friends In this city; Joe. a servant, to the 
friends of Lieut. Thomas J. Hadley: Sergeant Geo. Mason, to 
his father. Joseph T. Mason, of Richmond, Va.; George W. 
Benson, or Concord, N. IL, to a lady friend; Carrie F. Collins, 
to hor father, David Collins, on board the Osceola, and moth
er. Caroline Collins, In New York; Charlie Pomeroy, to three 
friends; George W. Benson, to friend Abbie.

Tue/tray, Jan. 3. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Capt. Charles O'Neil, to Thomas Percy, broker, in Now York 
City; Stephen Jones, of Chesapeake City, N. \., to his uncle 
Phil. Flanders, Charleston. S. C.; Mary Eliza Harwood, wlfo 
ot Thomas Harwood, of Cartersville. N. C.. to her friends, in 
St. Louis. Mo.; John Roberts, to his friend John.

Thursday, Jan. 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Josiah Parks, to hla wife Annie, and brother; Major Lucius T. 
Clarke, to friends South: Henry Thompson, who served un
der Gen. Early, to his mother. Sirs. Annie J. Thompson, Hano
ver Court House; Old Peter (servant), lo his mistress, Mrs. 
Wm. Prcbbles, of Dinwiddle Co.. Va. '

Monday. Jan. 9. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Agnes Hill, of Montgomery, Ala., to her uncle, Nathan Cleve
land, and husband, Samuel P. Kill, a prisoner in Federal 
hands: Michael Connelly, to his brother Daniel, wife, and 
other friends. In New York City; Pliny Gibson, to the boys he 
promised to return to, Johnnie Gates, and his grandmother, in 
Wakefield, N. H.

Tocfday, Jan. W.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
John Morgan, of Tennessee, to Southern friends; CharlloTnl- 
bot. of Chariottsvllle, Pa., to his twin brother: Lieut, Martin 
Clifton Turner, to J. W. Tamer, at the Whig office, Rich
mond, Va.; John Klink, to Thomas Lefar. Charleston, 8. C.

Invocation.
Oli thou who art from everlasting to everlast

ing, thou whose face no man hath ever seen, 
whose name no man can truly pronounce, thou 
who art the Maker and the Ruler of the urorld 
and atom, the human soul and the Universe, uibu 
whom we call Father and Mother, too, on this oc
casion we would pay thee that homage that is 
due thy greatness, thy perfectness, thine infini
tude. Though we cannot name thee, nor see tliy 
face, nor folly understand thine own infinite law, 
yet we can love thee, we can worship t^ee, we 
can truly adore thee. Oh thon'Spirit, who mov- 
eth upon the waters of life, who is ever creating 
and re-creating form after form, thou who art 
our strength, shall we ask thee to still sustain us, 
to still buoy us up on the ocean of humau life? 
Nay, we cannot ask this, for we' are'conscious 
that thou art sustaining us. We are conscious 
that we live and move in tby being. Oh God, we 
praise thee for those mighty gifts that are con
stantly being lavished upon us. We thank thee 
for the gift of thought in all its greatness, in all its 
perfectness, in all its divine beauty; for all those 
manifestations which wo perceive in external na
ture; for the sunlight and the evening shade; for 
the falling rain and the dry atmosphere; for that 
which seems to us perfect and beautiful, and that 
which seems less fair. For all things, oh our 
Father, we praise thee. We would lift our voices 
in thanksgiving for all tho blessings thou hast 

\fonfarred upon us. It is said that thou some
. times withdrawest thyself from thy children. We 

know this cannot be so, for without thee we can
not live. It is also said tliat thine inspiration 
sometimes ceases; but this we know cannot bo 
true, for without thine inspiration we are ae 
nought, Wecannotthink,wecannotact,wocan- 

, not live without it. Because we do live, because 
we do act, we know, oh God, that we are con

' atantly baptized with thy love. There never was 
• time when thou didst withdraw thyself from 

. us in the past, and there never can be a time 
' when thou Wilt leave ns in darkness. Though we 
may seem to be in darkness, yet tliy light is with 
us, thy presence is guiding and sustaining us at 
all time* So unto thee, oh God of the present, of 
the past, and of the eternal and unknown future, 
be all honor and glory snd praise, forever and

selves, so far m the individual who makes them 
is concerned, to be without sin, and very correct. 
Bnt the soul always knows right from wrong—al
ways punishes its outer agent, the body, for all 
such mistakes. Nor does the individual have to 
wait for some far-off season, or some local hell, 
some place of punishment, into which to be 
pluaged. The punishment generally follows the 
act very speedily. ,

Q.—In what way may it be said that Deity pro
gresses?

A.—In all ways.
Q.—Please describe.
A—In all ways, again we answer. It-would 

be impossible to specify any particular way in 
wliich we believe He progresses.

Q.—You have affirmed, of a certain fact, thia 
afternoon, that it was a sin. Please state what is 
sin.

A—So far as human consciousness is concerned, 
it is sin. Bin, according to the usual definition 
of the term, is violation of law, either of mind or 
matter.

Q.—The individuals who commit the sin—do 
they not act in accordance with the controlling 
force?

A—Very likely.
Q.—If they act according to the controlling force, 

is it a sin? or, is it according to the law of divine 
procedure?

A.—In the absolute, there is no sin; it is only 
such by virtue of human conception, not by virtue 
of divine law. .

Q.—Does the absolute conception of sin lead to 
the destruction of all distinctions and limitations?

A.—Yes, we believe it doos.
Q.—Does it lead to the annihilation of separate 

consciousness?
' A—No, we do not believe it does.

Q.—Why is it necessary for departed spirits to 
return and control a human organism, in order to 
finish up their work on earth?

A—Because the attraction is so very powerful 
in this direction, that the spirit must move in this 
direction, if it moves at all.

Q.—Is the reason that spirits can return now 
and commune with mortality, when they could 
not a few hundred years ago—or not so easily— 
because human beings are becoming more refined, 
or spirits more gross?

A—It certainly cannot be because spirit is 
growing more gross. We should rather think it 
was because human beings are becoming more 
refined, more spiritual. In a word, you are over
coming the ignorance of materialism, and are en
tering wisdom spiritual, and therebyare coming 
into rapport with the unseen or spiritual world.

Q.—We sometimes hear of spirits in the other 
world having peculiar habitations. I heard of 
one whose habitation was a very pleasant cottage 
in the woods. Would it have appeared different 
to different mediums? Is it an objective reality, 
or merely a 'subjective ono?

A—You are told many things concerning the 
condition of those who have passed to the spirit
world, who have laid off the physical wardrobe. 
You are shown many symbols pertaining to them
selves as individuals and dwelling-places, but 
they are symbols only. They are only shown 
that you may judge somewhat concerning their 
spiritual condition; not because they really do 
live in such fine houses, or aresurroundod by those 
identical flowers; not because they have such 
splendid palaces in which to live in the spirit
world; not because there are great temples such 
as mind conceives of In which to worship. All 
these things that are given you are but symbols, 
that through them spirits may convey to your 
mind somewhat of their true condition in spirit 
life.

Q.—Is it equivalent to the course pursued by 
Jesus, when he spoke to his followers in parables?

A.—Yes, the spirit was clothed with the para
ble, that by so doing it might become acceptable 
to human consciousness.

Q.—Wliat is the meaning of parable?
A.—A story, a romance, if you please; anything 

of that sort.
Q.—In other words, a parable means, compara

tively speaking? '
A.—Yes.
Q.—Wliile the controlling spirit is speaking 

here to-day, to what extent does it perceive ob
jects? Does it perceive them through the ordi
nary channels of hearing and sight? Can you 
see, for instance, the pictures on the left side of 
this room?

A—Yes, provided I should use the organ of 
sight, which I do not, as you will perceive.

Q.—Could you see in distant buildings what 
was going on, while still controlling this medium?

A—No; certainly not.
Q.—Is other words, is your perception limited 

by the visual power of tho medium?
A—Certainly it is. Brom the time we come 

under its law we cannot transcend it. We see by 
its law, we utter by its law. Though we may 
greatly exceed the ordinary capacities of the me
dium, which we generally do, yet we cannot go 

’ beyond the particular, the special body.
s Q.—I notice that the issuiag of spirits from the 

body of this medium is accompanied by a pnff. 
Please explain how the departure of the splrit-ls 
accompanied by the mouth, or what it be? .

A—We presume it is a mere spasmodic effect, 
or something which in itself has no meaning, 
- Q.—Why is not the same latitude given to the 

organ of sight, as well as to hearing and speech?
A—Simply because tho visual organ is gov

erned by one law, the organ of hearing by another, 
the organ of speech by another.

Q.—I say the grace of God would employ the 
whole five senses to make an expression at all.

A—The grace of God, we should hope, was al
ways with us. Doo. 5^

' ever. Dec. 8.

Questioni and Answer*
.. OOETBOLLIMG SPIBITr-It Is DOW OUr purpose 

* ' to deal with the propositions of correspondents,
.' or thoM that msybeoifered by the audience.
^ Ques,—What wlll bp the condition, of those In 
i. apiriV*lu> destroy ta offspring deogpedlybe- 

fore thelr natur^ birth into earthly existence? ' •
i Az-Child murder, acoordlng to; the usual "ac- 
J .pepfationoftb'e'.tarw.lAA^^

which the individual who commlta thfi ictwill 
i enAr, either in* greater oc leoser degree) * There

. iciare MlrtainMomudM^iitj^tl^aMta

. Stephen Seddon.
Aslam almost entirely a stranger to your mode 

of procedure, I would like to ask if it is in,accord
ance with your rules that ail who visit you shall 
transmit such thoughts or ideas to their friends 
as they see fit? [Yes.] I want to open correspond
ence with the Honorable James A Seddon, Sec
retary of War.

"My dear brother, two years hare passed since 
Heft the earth, but I am happy in tho knowledge 
that I am alive and well; happy In the possession 
of all my faculties; happy inhavingcast off my old 
body and gained possession of a body which is in 
every way superior to the one I parted with; hap
py, also, to announce the Act that I can return, 
and, under proper condition*; can clothe myself 
with one of those God-given subjects, and throngh 
the clothing can speak to those I have left in 
mortal. . •

I am well aware, my dear brother, the subject 
of Spiritualism is anew one to you, m it Is to me, 
I did not believe it when here. I know very well 
you do not believe its truth, but here, in my new 
life, I am compelled to: acknowledge IU truth. ' ।

My otyootin coming ^thif plapej dear brother, la. 
to opencoxTMpoudoncettetween mysqlfand you; 
between other inembejtslofour fsmljy and myself; 
in fMt( with.any of my'*^ may 
desire it l am strongly attracied to you all still, 
Hpavcn Would bi no place of happiness to me, !/

in th: 
those

new state I wm called upon to forget
ho were dear to me when I was here, and, 

thank lod, are still dear. ' ' '
I ha । much to say; my dear brother, in this

were
incernlng the disposition of things that 
tie mine. But that which weighs most

"heavi! ipon my spirit Is the fact that I might, 
ignore I ' ' ' .............ly to he sure, hare done wrong in holding
any ol Sod’s children in bondage. I am now 
greatly a favor of freedom. We are all very soon 
inform' ih this new life that God created all men
to stan ipon an equal platform, so far at least as
physiol freedom is concerned. All have a right 
to go to eaven in their own way, according to 
the diet es qf their own conscience. No one bas 
a right 1 dictate .another in that matter. »

My dir brother, there are many, very many 
things c icerning which I with to enlighten you 
and all y friends. Avail yourself of the proper 
means, 1 areforo, and I will meet you and en-
deavor
ing the I ly

Dec. 5.

prove to you that I live, notwithstand-
is dead. '

Stephen Seddon, 
To James A Seddon."

are almost always clouded, in. whose pathway 
few flowers are blooming. ■ Oh God,'we bring thee 
a vast medley of sighs' and tears; bnt we bring 
Se?A*?° J°J’ nnd «veri»8ting praises; nrriaee 
t)iat belong alone to thee, that havo been born qf 
soul, and beeh watered by the soul'll clearest wa
ters; that have been nurtured by love, And eared 
for by the hand/of affection. Oh Father,tGod, we 
know that thou dost hot require prayer of us; 
thou dost not ask that we bow down in abject 
fear before thee, nor dost thou require we should 
worship thee at all; but inasmuch as we are'ere- 
ated to possess the spiritof praise, wemust praise 
thee; we must ever sing glad halleluiahs to thy 

'name. Oh Father, we know thou art ever near 
unto thy children; that the weary are not forsak
en ; the rich man, surrounded as he is by moun
tains of worldly wealth, so high.tliat they darken 
the spiritual sun, he is not forgotten by thee and 
the angels. They who are seeking to lay up; 
treasures for themselves in the Bptrit-world are 
also kindly remembered. Each and all are in 
thine especial keeping. We can triist to thee, Je
hovah. Thou hast been kind to us in the past; 
thou art leading ns with a strong arm and kindly 
heart in the present; we cahnot doubt thee for 
the fiiture. Therefore to thy name, to thy power, 
to thine everlasting wisdom, be all honor and 
glory and praise evermore. Dec. 6. i

Say thi
James Jarvis.

James Jarvis, of the 2d Michigan, died
to-day in eorgia, will you? • Deo. 6.

I’m fro:
Hiram Osborn.

Pennsylvania, sir. [A soldier?] Yes,
a soldier i the army of Abraham Dincoin, not of 
“the arm; jf the Lord.’’ The boys used to sing 
about belt “ a soldier in the army of the Lord;”
but I tell; iu what it is, there’s more truth in It
than they 
say, “We

hink for. Some of the boys uped to 
, if Spiritualism is true, come back

when you < e and tell us so.” Says I," I reckon I
will;" but 
chance to 
I’m little

did n’t believe then I'd ever get the 
>me back^ Here I am, anyway; hut 
isappointed, for I don't know as I

cared to ha e life spun out to any great length. 
Now, I tho: ;ht the life on this ere side would 
come to an id, as it did here; but it seems you’ve
got to go it 
I’m going

n, on through all eternity. So now 
: soldlor-like. I was shown a chap

there the o icr day whose age was over three 
thousand y< ,rs. “ Well,’’ thinks I, “ that knocks 
my ideas jetty high." Yes,I reckon I won’t 
speculate u] n the end of things any longer.

Well, my ame when here, air, was Hiram Os
born. I wai twenty-six years old—let me see— 
twenty-six ; jars and five days at the time I left 
the earth; tlughtlwas going to wind up, you 
know, but I lid n’t. [Will you describe the looks 
of the spirit: ju sjxike of?] Well, sir, he had a 
different foul from most people. He belongs to 
tbe body, not to the spirit When a spirit has 
grown large ■ trough to use all the faculties of the 
body, then it i mature, then it’s perfect so far as
that conditio:
hill with the

is concerned, and it do n’t go down
>ody, either. The body grows old,

. Questions and Answer#.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

answer the questions of correspondents, or the 
audience.

Sues.—Jugglers in India can apparently make 
ant grow from the seed to maturity in a few 

minutes, before the very eyes of surrounding wit
nesses, merely covering it now and then with a 
cloth. Do they do this, ami other of their aston
ishing feats, by real magic power, or is it all de
ception? If real, what is the rationale of these 
feats?

Ans.—In the first place, we would like. to ask1 
your correspondent if he understands what marie 
Eower is, in its true sense? If he does, we should 

ardly think he would have propounded such a 
question. However, to briefly answer his ques
tion, we will say it is our belief that these per
formances are all deception, nor do the performers 
claim anything else for them.

Q.—What is the mode by which spirits commu
nicate to each other in the spirit-land ?

A.—The mode is simply the reflection and re
fraction of thought. They do not communicate 
by, sound, for there is no need of it. Have you 
not sometimes thought of a friend when you did 
not see one, and presently came before your 
vision the friend in mortal? We mean to say 
that was soul communing with soul; or, in other 
words, the language of the spirit-land, .

Q.—Does recognition of friends in the spirit
world depend upon thought?

A—No, not entirely. The manifestation of 
thought, however, is the grand basis of all spiritu
al things. Without it you have no reality; with
out it you have no action, no positive power.

Q.—Can the human mind become unfolded by 
spirit power faster than by the ordinary mode of 
education? ‘

A—So far as the things of this world are con
cerned, its education belongs to this world, other
wise the unfoldment that belongs to this material 
world. Both are necessary. The human mind is 
always unfolded by spirit power, but your educa
tional processes are means of assistance; nothing
more.

Q,—How is tbe impression of objects in the 
spiritual world conveyed to the senses of the 
spirit? ' '

A.—By action of the power of the senses, 
certainly. You see by action of the eye. You 
hear by action of the ear. You feel by action of 
the sense of touch. '

Q.—We understand that the spirit in mortal 
sees by virtue of the undulations of ether. Now 
what I wish to know, is there an analogous law 
of spirit? '

A.—Yes, there in.
Q.—Is tbe spirit’s perception motion or thought?
A.—Without thought there could be no motion. 

Thought may be said to be the soul of motion. •
Q.—Then is there not the science of dynamics 

in the spirit-world? . .
A.—Yes. .

Kuvmu.uouK « uuo, Q.-tt may be deduced to a science? .
I like it-fits n a well. Yes, I like it better th^ ^ZlnaS?™^ ta^  ̂bv mathemati

but the spir; do n’t grow old with it Do you 
understand t at? [Yes.]

Well, I wai C the boys of the 9th Pennsylvania, 
Company A, a understand that I’ve ehanged my 
mind, as well u the body's - changed. I see that
there 'a a futr e for us all to live and work in. 

Oh,by the i ay, tell Ben Adams that Joe Chase
lat ten dollars I borrowed of him. I 

I iay it, though I ain’t asked him yet 
Ten dollars; I jorrowed it when I was a little short', 
before the gre

will pay him 
know he will

I want theft
nbacks come round.
ks at home to know, as they’ll have

to know some lay, that spirits can return. I want
the boys to le 
somehow or
government.

’em know that I’ve come back, 
ther. I’ve come under crinoline
)h, I like it fine, sir, fine, yes, sir;

Uncle’s Sam’s iniform; perhaps I might not like
it to move rouid in, but it's just right here. I 
like it, (Alluding to his having temporary pos
session of the Medium.)

Well, I must be myself; you know. I always 
was foil of my fon when here. T’m just as happy 
—oh, I could sing the whole day long if I had 
nothing else to do! Well, I’ve been fishing it 
round for a chance to come back. I got that ac
complished. Now, one step necessitates another, 
for I 'll want to come again, you know; well, then, 
the coming here makes work for another time. 
Well,there’s plenty to do. I don't know but 
what I may go into the ranks again to fight. Oh, 
I'd give all the greenbacks! ever handled—that's 
not many—if I could be back, just as I am here, 
and talk with the boys, one half hourl Well,
Bub, and all the rest, good-bye. Dec. 6.

Orderly Sergeant John P. Hooper.
I'm truly glpd for this privilege of manifesting 

myself once more so near my old home. I left
the body for from heme and friends, but, like 
thousands of others, I am here to make use of the 
gifts our loving Father bestows upon us. I am a 
stranger to these manifestations. I knew nothing 
concerning it before death, and this is my first a£ 
tempt I passed on of a lingering illness induced 
by fatigue and exposure in tlie army. I was Or
derly Sergeantof the 3d Maryland Battery; name, 
John P. Hooper. I went from Cambridge. If I 
mistake not,! am in dear old Boston once more. 
[Were you stationed upon Arlington Heights at 
one time?] Yes. [Were you attached to the 
Light Battery?] Yes.

I would have my friends know that I can re
turn and commune with them, that I died happy 
and contented. I'd like to have them know that 
I did not find things in this spirit-world as I ex-' 
pected to find them. [Have you friends in Cam
bridge now?] I have. And to those dear friends 
whom I could not see and speak with at the 
time of my death, I would say, you are not 
forgotten by me. I thought of you often; don’t 
think you were any of you forgotten by me. My 
last boors were cheered with the hope that ‘l 
should meet you beyond Time.

Now, dear friends, one and all. if you 're not 
afraid of this that is to me a beautiful reality—if 
you Will meet me at some place where I can apeak 
or control any other way, I will try to satisfy you 
concerning the return of the spirit after death. I 
would atop longer, but I have not the power. 
Good-day. Dec. 5.

mistake not,

Lida Gugenheimer.
I wish my ma to know l ean come back. She 

is in Savannah. I was sick with a fever thirteen 
days; was fourteen years and five months old. 
They called mo here, Lida—L-i-d-a. My surname, 
Gugenheimer. You will please, spell it right? 
[Please spoil it for us?1 G-u-g-e-n-h-e-i-m-e-r.

Please say that Lida comes to her ma, Mrs. 
Laura Gugenheimer, of Savannah, Georgia. I 
would like to speak with her at home. Say to 
Uncle Alfred, who is in Chicago, Illinois, I should 
be delighted to meet him. Farewell, p!r. Dec. 5.

' Invocation.
Oh God, our Father, we bring unto thy shrine 

the complainings which we have gathered up in 
this throbbing world of mind and matter.. We 
bring to thee , the aspirations of those who are 
seeking for worldly wealth alone, who would sell, 
almost tlieir inheritance to immortality for gold, 
and still they ask to know of heaven and thee. 
In the piidst bf their darkness; surrounded by 
high mountains of material wealth, to high and 
so,stony that the fort of the angels can scarce 
fiats over them! yet thiy hope1 for heaven. We 
bring thee also the aspirations of those who never 
seek for worldlywwthi’whd' are. rather .seeking 
to Iky up ti>t wCmtowM treitoures ^ splrjt- 
worid; where there' are no thievesf where they 
WJH pot lire to perpMuSl fehr Pfzl<imtfithelr pos
sessions. We blingthep IM, JW. algM Of those 
whose1 Aetoare 'wearyjn the wayof.Iffe^ from 
climbing thi' .atony places of life, and who some
times Jpel tWy pre forsaken by thee; whose okleM

JA)

A.—Yes; a spiritual science.
Q.—And iimited, in some sense, hy mathemati 

cal laws or ideas?
A.—Always. /
Q.—Do spirits have a clear perception of col

ors?
A.—Yes.
Q.—As reflected by objects purely spiritual ? 
A.—Yes.
Q.—And of odors? ’
A.—Yes.
Q.—Not of sounds? .
A.—Not of sounds, such as you understand 

sound to be, certainly. •
Q.—Still the spirit has the sense of hearing?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Is it addressed by something corresponding 

to sound?
A.—Yes, it is addressed by that which corre

sponds to sound, and is only a higher condition of 
the same power. ‘

Q.—Has spirit any additional senses in the 
eplrit-land, or are these same senses sublimated?

A.—It has additional faculties belonging to the 
same senses.

Q.—Yon say that spirit has a new faculty; how 
can that be without a new birth ?

A.—Well, in reality these faculties are not new. 
They are only called forth by the second birth; a 
something that the soul has always had; a power 
tliat it had no use for during its pilgrimage on the 
earth.

Q.—Does the perception of form to you, as a 
spirit, differ materially from your perception of 
form as a mortal, or from the general perception?

A.—Yes, it differs very materially, and yet there 
is no essential difference. Form is form wher
ever form exists; and if seen at all, must be seen 
under tbe laws of form. If I nm able to perceive 
any particular form In this room, I do eo by virtue 
of that form. I cannot do so by any purely spirit
ual law1, that would be impossible. ,

Q.—Do these material forms exist In the spirit
world? .

A.—No, certainly not. It Is n self-evident fact; 
for if you leave these forms here, how can you 
have them ih spirit-life?

Q.—I mean forms corresponding to these mate
rial forms? 1 ,

A.—No, wo do not '
Q.—Then wbat constitutes the object of spirit 

vision? What is it that they see?
A.—It would be impossible for us to demon

strate the truo condition of spirit after death in 
sucli a manner ns you would clearly understand 
wliile dwelling.in mortal. You must wait until 
you, too. cast off the physical, in order to become 
tolly satisfied with regard to these things.

Q.—But you say spirits have perceptions of 
colors? . • • . , • ............ , • ,

A.—Yes; but can you not conceive of a form 
which is every way more beautiful than the form 
in which you dwell as mortals—forms that can be 
likened in no way to those you have here—forms 
such as are adapted to your needs as a spirit? 
No; you cannot conceive of them, because you 
have seen nothing like them., Tlie human forpi 
is the highest which you can conceive of. because 
it is the Jilghest yon have on your earth. It is 
said to have been created in theimagebfGod, our 
Father, therefore you nre very apt to suppose that 
the spirit is, clothed upon,by a form after death, 
which is an'exact coqntorpart of the one it left on 
tlie earth.' Here you are mistaken. The spirit 
basall that it has need of. It finds itself,'when 
born into the kingdom of the spirit-world* pos
sessed of all the faculties and senses it has need 
of. also possessed of power to use them all. Cer
tainly it can ask for nothing more. . . ';'

Q.—Do thoughts appear objective to the. spirit 
in the snlrit-world? , •

A.—NO.
Q.—Can spirits in the spirit-world understand 

ideas as easily as words? .-■./„,.,,.;■,,,'
A.—Yes, certainly. , , .
Q.—Do spirits know all our thoughts?....... ' 
As-Nof no) necessarily. ,T|iey,can know thom 

if theywlsli. .They do opt often wish to,
Q.—By whst'power? ” ’ ' ' ' * " ”'■
A;>^!By the power of exchange of thotight. :' ^ 

!-,fP0O»a?nr • ?-ii'y/.'r’w-r. tMV ■/l.'S'i', j<;.i,;5'.:)if! 
tojiw.> v Jane fifaartGenn. ^j:??- 'ofS

L^#0‘ra^?med.£ ^«M $i»P>beingmeselfl 
E’??®'. I iJear the sounds I wonld som^mJt v!^!,l?d t° write. I talked with me mother

lj«reBi to her «•> the spMt-lsnd. Ion«
youngest brother [has some faith in tL.u 

f?*“KJl?1.fe? two oldest have no faith atalLT 
W.wWI?» oldest brother, Alexander. I »J

only Jurt between seven -and eight
^«? ™T•* i?}®them 1 mn8t md they askedmp if ItMRhttae.fafthwoulfswtain^ 
was going,/, apsyrered them I was happy 
m?u?J.ot^r Wl? Mtlm* to conduct me 
^Wt?,V,^®dTI ■*““« come back here ^2 . 
fk^iu? th8?JI t“ not mistaken inbelief

Jflrlte ^“Itwfern after death and talkT?
■hooM come where there were strangers, Anil 
where there could be no deception. *

Me name was Jena Stuart Genn. I Uvea » ‘ 
was bora, and lived, and died In Edinburgh* 
the summer sun is bright, where daisies w~?2? - and the heather there ls’tha queen oFi®.’

, I^MAnmB?2xtee?tiy*ar- ^“"amanyi-lt. 
ings to those I have left, and me mother folnVl*? 
^ , _ Dtod*

Peter Edward*
After being away nineteen years, and dead. ., 

they say, I am back to* announce meself aliv? ? 
had a name here, I snppose, but I can h.wiiZ 
claim that for meself now; But I suppose TmnZ 
give my old name, if I want.to -beWell, that name was Peter Edward* I o^L? .' 
stage team, and run from Troy to Albany ■

I do n’t .know as I can reach my two soil* w.n1 ;egW^ 8onth’“^ the oth“"aS 
where ifotte Western country. Somehow or “£ 
er I’ve got called here; I do n’t know how Ra~. thing is wanted of ie, but I rather think 
something aboutmoney. I left a little money to 
my granddaughter,j.little bit of * thing when I 
went away from earth to live, and she was to have 
it when she was eighteen years of age Well T 
suppose the time has aboutcome round now 
it seems-I rather think that’s why I'm 
here to-day—that I left it rather crooked and 
remember right, I left thnt money to my grind 
daughter in that way because I—rhad a mntivA 
in doing it But, on the'whole, I’m rather sorry 
that I did leave that matter so crooked, because'! ! 
suppose it will cause me some little trouble 
straighten it out again. - Well, I was saying, , 
rather sorry, on the whole, that I left the motor 
that way, for I suppose I ehall have hard workfo > 
square up the matter; but if my sons will 
me a little help, I think I shall be able to doso,-^- 
It’s a long way off now. [We'wish to correct^ 
what seems to be a mistake on your part] Go 
ahead. [You say you have been gone nineteen 
years; that your granddaughter is about eighteen.] 
No, no; I may have made a mistake. You’re 
right: I been gone in the vicinity of nineteen yean, 
I can’t give you the exact date; but that grand
daughter was a little .child just trotting round. 
[She must be more than eighteen now.] LWeil 
maybe yon ’re right; perhaps she is; yes,of coune’ 
she must be, but I sayit’s about that time; and it’s 
about the money that I think I’m kind of dragged 
back here for. Well, I’m about as near right, I 1 
reckon, as they would be if they were in my 
place. ■

I didn’t do just right myself flong to the latter 
part of my days here; took to drinking pretty 
hard. Well, I did n’t do just right, that’s ths 
amount of it. I’ve seen some nard times in 
the spirit-world in being made to suffer for it; 
and if I aint very much mistaken, my oldest sou 
is following right along in my wake. I do n’t like 
to see it; but I suppose if the current that’s forc
ing him on is so strong that he can't resist it, then , 
there is no help for it, as I know of. But I should 
like to have him give me a chance to talk with 
him. Now if he *s anywhere where I can reach 
him In this way, I hope he ’ll let me come to him. 
for I think I can square up that money matter ana 
give him some good advice about bottled spirits, 
that he’s pretty familiar with; and I’ll introduce 
some other kind of spirits, too, if be’ll let me; bnt 
he’s got to choose, ! think, between the two;'If 
he’s willing to make friends with the kind of 
spirits he’s got acquainted with, then he 'e got to 
cut companionship with the other. • : f

Well, this coming back and talking Is good. 
good; bnt it’s, after all, rather hard, when you feel it. 
you are coming back here to talk with friends, 
and those friends are, perhaps, five hundred miles , 
off; the very friends you'd like most to talkto 
you can’t, because there’s land and water sepn- 

y°u Bnd them. .
[What kind of suffering have you experienced 

in the spirit-world?] Remorse, sir; do you know 
what that is? Did you ever get acquainted with 
it? Did you ever turn any poor devil away from 
your door who wanted bread? If you did, yon 
know wbat it is to feel remorse. That’s the kind, 
sir, that’s the kind of suffering I ’ve'had. [Have 
you outlived It?] No, I have n’t outlived it, bnt 
I’m taking steps to outlive it now, sir: and I sup
pose when I’ve taken enough,! sliall have entire
ly outlived remorse.

Now this is from old Peter Edwards, the hardest 
nut in all York State: that’s what they used to 
say of me when I was here, I ve changed, but in 
all tbe essentials that go to make up Peter Ed
wards, I’ve not changed much.

Now you just look that letter over, and yon H 
find I was pretty near right. I'm a pretty close 
calculator when my own Interest is concerned. 
Now to look at that letter with a look that gobs 
no further than the surface, and it seems as though 
there was a mistake; but you look a little below 
the surface and you ’ll see that I was about right

[Will you give the names of your two sone?] 
On, yes; Nat and Petar. Well, good-by. Maybe 
when nineteen, or eighteen years and a half comes 
round again,T’ll see you again. Deo.6.

Robert Harris.
Tell mother she need n’t look for me to come 

home anymore. She heard thatlwas taken pris
oner last May,but she never heard that Idled. 
She *s looking and hoping for me to come on among 
every lot of exchanged prisoners that comes fa® 
the South. But I alnt there.

I died in July down in Georgia. I was wound
ed in the arm and chest. I got better of that, got 
better of tbe wound in my chest, and after tb« 
the wound in my. arm broke out again, wwnt 
taken care of; inflamm'atlon set in, I grew 
and sicker, and at last found myself where 1 
thought there was no returning. But I Pretx 
soon learned there was a way to come back, and 
plenty of friends to help me over the road.

I belonged to the 29th Illinois, Company R 
Well, just toll the folks that Bob Harris, Bown 
Harris, is dead—that do n't seOm to be the word— 
I do n’t know what to say.' [In the spirit-iM*) 
Well, I suppose that '11 do. I left, the earth fa® 
a rebel prison—ehed, for it won’t nothing now 
thanthaf. . : ‘ '

. I should like.to feel certain here that mv.nio'b' 
er would be well taken care, of; I should feel a • 
good deal better. And I should like fofe$>!®°! 
that I ettn, sometime of other, talk torlier before 
she comes to the Spirit-world.' Well, 111 let' 
know that I've gone, and that’s 8<>nietl1‘n8Lwn! 
I fln amazing weak here, stranger/ somebowor 
other. Idon’tknpw.whyltis.butl.'mvpry.aWj 
[It:may be that you were starved.]. Btontoj 
Humph! yes; yes, I was. , I've seen the tiniBi 
wheiil've gone, well; almost four days without a 
single thing to eat—had UtUe water sometimes w 
drink, bpt that .was:Bo dirtyhw.to wait for W w 
settle, or strain it through a rag, if you could get 
one. Oh, I toll you there’s some tough plaw* 
go through on your side. I’m in hopes 18R»“ 
find any on this. >«•

Well, they say in the spirit-world that there 
law that compensates, and if; there ls, I euppw« 
shall come in for pay sometime, I thought i, , 
doing right: I enlisted ^ewff ^fefeyift 
to do it, and I can’t W1 !p V^ ^"^ E?2ib th5 
sorry that I did n’tJlVfi tong 9“°°?^ 5®!*^
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I" P?T,Fl2fa2rJlT'J«,,<*8M1byE.B.Avcren,Eaq..Mr - - -_________________
ffiifcf  ̂ zS^BONAL MEMOIRS OF

ECO,Eaq..toMtoaClaraGyett r Th* Oelebratod BpirifMedium,
' ' " iwrw - ------ . lwItfL>D, ‘

Jjwrffaw W*bnnn^^
■ ». D. HOME),

OMtaariea.
J. Bennett Smith, eon of Mr. DinlU K. and Mra. mX®*- 

tnlth, of New Hampton, N. R, paued from earth, jfa* 8 
pltrt near NlehotoviUe, Ky., Aug. 30th, 1563, agMP 
nontb*. Jr humbto

Tbe following mnuge wu written thronrt^,“TU1‘,lr’' 
wrre*pondentbyhto *plrit to hto retatlvert’MlJ‘I *?Sr 
who earautlr dulra that you may rtva/“fa»41®,*" ?« 
widely-extended Journal. The young ^md waa killed a 
eighth verve, wa* a tent-mateof Benn/“>tnio*otdler« and 
few month* ago by a rebel ■hanMhooto'OMHi D. SrtLM. 
excellent cltliena. >

Dear either, mother, from/~7 ■ • 
Beyond the dreary temrty thine, 

Where rem# of peerIe#>*oiB> 
And flower# immort/ett come#.

Your dear, departed/fide, 
Thl* mortal nandgartend Mr, 

^i.’^“Ule forypJunnler ilia 
Culled from atbern*kleamyform 

Meath ftroStweetly «leep, 
In death 0d. no aiatert fond, 

No parentfmound may weep;. 
_ Above Jgentle hind may place .
AffecUpga of mem'ry there, , . 
uMold, |n sweet remembrance shrined, 
Mjjroend In sacred prayer.
-Bennett doea not elumber there: .

te but the east off shell. ' 
At tenement of clsy In which
/ A spirit once did dwell. . .
/ But now released from all earth a cares, 
/ And soared to live a life

Where pain and sorrow never reach, 
Nor sound of battle-strife. ■ ' .

I 've laid my mortal armor down, 
Earth'e banner I have furled.

And Joined tbe bright, celestial rank*, 
In thl* ImraortaTworld.

' No note of w»rfare greet* the ear, 
No carnage meet* tbe eye, 

No (combing fire* of anguteh burn, - 
No atonn-klng puses by.

I know, desr ones, ho w much you rates 
The form of Bennett dear. .

And with at times that he still dwelt
In your terrestrlsl sphere;

Each psulng day you something see
That watte to you a thought 

Of him who's gone before, and who 
Can never be forgot .

I'm glad I gave t»y youthful life .
For my dear country's good, '

Glad that, with thousands of brave men, 
In freedom’s van I've stood, 

' ■ Glad that I’ve struck a blow for Truth, 
•I ■' For Progress aid for Right . .

And found thereby that princely gift— 
: ■ Tho " Victor? Crown of Light?'

' I've welcome/many a patriot boy, 
Fresh from/he gory field,

Have *ho withem many beauties rare, 
In heaven? spherea revealed;

Have walkfo with them the golden streets, 
And plu/xed the fragrant flowers, 

Which bV**om sweetly everywhere. 
In Edei's vernal bowers.

Mr sulrt hovered near the spot 
Whfc Martin’* body fell.

And Ave him greeting to the land 
Wftro many patriou dwell;

Wove talked our tent-scene* o’er and o'er, 
uttrmbui mil to Jlaht,

Tj/iU the Union arm* inall win
/Tbe victory for right .

Jod bleu the brave and gallant boys, 
/ From Northern homes gone forth 

I To battle In dear freedom * cauio, ■ 
' To face the cannon'* mouth I

,- The angel army will them guard, - 
" A* they go marching on." ’ 

And hall with them that happy day, ’
z When Peacq again (hall dawn.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
WITH AM INTRODUCTION MT

Judge Edmond^of -Tew York.
The extraordinary Lift and Htotory of Daniel Home (or Hume, a* he I* aometlmea called), tbe Spirit-Medium, from nil 

humble birth through a terie* of auoctotloni with peraonagea dtoSngulrtiod InrolenUa® and Utcnuycircle* throughout Eu
roneto even a familiarity with crowned head*, ha* aurrounded 
him'with aS Intereit of tbe moat powerful character. A* a 
•nlribmedium hl* auperiority I* (upreme, and the publication ot 
tnue memoin will probably excite a* much comment In thl* 
country a* they havo In Europe, and will be eagerly hailed by 
every one Interested In Spiritualism.

, CONTENTSs
Introduction. .
Chapter 1.—Early Life; I become a Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before the World.
Chapter 1—Further Manifestation* In America.

. Chapter 4.—In England. _ . „ ,
Chapter 5.—At Florence, Naplea, Borne and Pari*. 
Chapter A—In America; The Pre**-gang.

. Chapter 7.—1857-8-France, Italy and Ruula-Marrlage.
Chapter 8.—Route,Pari* and England. ,
Chapter «.—The “ Cornhill," Mil other Narrative*.
Chapter 10.—Mlraculou* PreaervaUon; France and England.
Chapter 11.—A Diary and Letter.
Chapter 12.—In Memoriam.
Price 81,25; pottage free. For eale at ttl* office.' Aug. 15.

New Edition_Now Beady.

THE HABUS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A HAND-BOOK OF ETIQUETTE FOR LADIES AND

GENTLEMEN i with Thoughts, Hints and Anecdotes con
cerning Boclsl Obiervaucest nice points of Tastes and Good 
Manners, and the Art of Making oneself Agreeable. The whole 
Interspersed with bumoroui Illustrations of Social Predlca 
menta: Remarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac. One Urge 12mo; ele
gant cloth binding. _____

EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS t
Gentlemen'* Prefkce.
Ladle*' Pretkce.
Thought* on Society.
Good Society.
Bad Society.
The DreulngBoom.

' The Ladlea'Toilet.
Dreu.
Fashion*.
Ladle*’Dre**.
Accompltehment*.

' Feminine Accompltehment*.
• Manner* and Habit*.

Married Ladle*.
Unmarried Ladle*. 
Unmarried Gentlemen. 
Public Etiquette.
Calling Etiquette.

. .Card*.
VUIting Etiquette.
Dinner*.

Dinner Partlee. 
Uttle Dlnnera. 
Ijullea at Dinner. 
Hablte at Dinner. 
Carving, Ac.
Balla.

, Dancing, 
Manner* at Supper. 
Morning Fartlei. 
Picnic*. 
EveningPartlea. 
Private Theatrical*. 
Reception*, Ac. 
Marriage. 
Engagement*. 
Tho Ceremony. 
Invitation*. 
Dreaie*. 
Brideimaldi. 
Preaont*.
Traveling Etiquette.

THIRD EDITION
or

A IBFLEOTDED VOLUMID,
ENTITLED,

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!
BT MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN.

TOZ quick exhaustion of the Ont edition of tbe*e beautiful 
A Poem*, and the rapid tale of the *econd, *how* how weU 

they are appreciated by the public. Tho peculiarity and in- 
trinilo merit of tho Poem* are admired by all intelligent and 
Uberal mind*. There had long been an eame*t call for the re- 
mblieatlon in book form of the Poem* given by the *plrit of 
toe and other*, which could not bo longer unheeded, hence 
heir appearance In thto iplendld volume. Every Bplrituallit

In tho land ibould havo a copy.

Table nf Content* t
PART L ‘

A Word to the World [Prate- Tbe Bong of the North, 
tory); • The Burial of Webiter,

The Prayer of the Sorrowing, The Parting of Sigurd and »v.o------ am—.,. Qerda, .
The Meeting of Sigurd ant 

Gerda.

WASH TUB SLAVERY ABOLISHED
BY THE

MACHINE.
WARRANTED TO WASH 

QUICKER, 
EASIER and.

MRS. IL COLLINS, 
0LAIKV0WT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM, 

Ma. • Fine Street, Beaten.
^ONTTNUEB to heal the tick, a* Spirit Pbyilcani control 

herforth* benefltofiuffering humanity. -
Examination* 81,00. All medicine* prepared by her wholly 

enmnoiHl ot Root*, Bark* and Herb* g*thered from tbe garden 
of Nature. tf-J*n. 1.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE.
AT NO. 1 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE reoueitlng examination* by letter will plea*a ea 
clou (1.00, a lock of heir, a return pottage itamp, and tba • 

addreu, and *Ut« ux and tge. Jan. 7.
mihi anna ryser.FRANCE MEDIUM, will be pledTd to reJeTvi her friend! 

1 at the CIRCLE ROOMS or Maa. Axxik Loan Chamum- 
laix, 158 Waiblngton atreet, Boiton, or will vlilt funillle*. 
Houra from 10 A. M. to 6 o'clock r. m. 8w—Jan. It

The Bong of Truth, 
The Embarkation, 
Kepler'* Vlaion, 
Love and Latin,

PART it
Lift, [Shatapeare,] ' 
Love, [Bhakapean,] 
For A.' That, [Burn*,] 
Word! O' Cheer, [Burn*,] 
BeiurrexI, [Poe,] 
The Prophecy orVala, [Poe, J 
Tbo Kingdom, (Poe,) 
The Cradle or Coffin. [Poe, j 
Tbe Street, of Baltimore, 

[Poe,]
_r__,__ __ _  The Myiterie* of Godllneea, 

BpragueJ___________________A Lecture.
I BtUl Live, (A. W. Sprague,] Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

^The Spirit-Child, [By “Jen- 
T^e Revelation, 
Hope for the Borrowing, 
Cotnpenaatlon. . 
The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mlatreu Glenare, [By Ma

rian,]
Little Johnny, 
“Birdie'*" BplritBong, 
My Spirit-Home, [A. W.

THAM AMY OTVn

MACHINE EVER
AMD TO WASH CLKAJT

6 Shirts in 7 minutes, or 
4 Sheets in 4 minutes,

DETTER

USED !

or

If RS. FRANCES, Phybician and Business 
AvA CtiiavorAXT, dercribea <Uiealc*, their remedlea, and all 
kinda of bualneu. Price One Dollar. Haa all klnda of Medl- 
clnea. Her Ro*b Oixtximt, for Bcrofiila. Berea, Pimpled 
Facea, Ac., Ao., 25 cent* a box.

U7 COURT STREET, Roon No. 1. 
' Hout* from 9 a. M. to » r. X. Do x'T mxo. 4w«—Dec. 51.

Together with athouiand other matter* of such general In
terest and attraction, that no person of any good taste whatever 
can be otherwise than delighted with the volume. It I* made 
un of no dry, atupld rule* that everyone kpowa, butte aenalble, 
good humored, entertaining and readable. The beat and wit
fleet book on “Manner*" ever printed, and which no one ihould 
be without. ' , ,

Price 81,75; poatage free, For *ale at thl* office. Jaii.30.
JUST PUBLISHED, . ,

THB ABT OF CONVERSATION
WITH •

DIRE0TI0H8 FOSJJBLF-EDUOATIOH.
AX XUEOAXT 12X0 VOLUMI, IX CLOTH.

Retail price of tho frill gilt edition, 82,001 poatage free. Re
tail price of the edition In cloth, 01.25: poatage, iSecnta.

Publlahcd by WILUAM WHITE A Co., 158 Waabtngton 
itreet, Borton._________________ tf April 2.

JUST OUT. T

Spiritual Sunday School Manual!
For Bunday Behooia, Homes, Circles, Confer* 

' enees; the Closet, etc.) An Easy Plaue
■ .. fbr Forming and Conducting 

. Bunday Schools.
By the Atthor of the11 Blain Guide to Bpiritntlltm.n 

THE great demand fbr some book fbr startingand conducting 
A Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for the uie of the young a 

home, to at last mot by thto Manual. The atyle and plan are eo 
plain and easy, children themiclveacnn form schoolaorclauea, 
and yet the book la entirely free from the allly and the atale, 
the dogmatic and the aectarian. The old aa well aa the young \ 
cannot tell to find thia book attractive and exceedingly auggea-1 
tive. Teachera and pupUa are nut on the name level No taaka 
are Imposed; no “catechism” spirit to manifest: no dogmas 
are taught, and yet the beautiful sentiments of Bplritualtom 
are presented In the most simple and attractive style. The 
book contain a brief Introduction—How to use tills Manual—a 
serie* of rich, original Readings, Response*, Ac., for opening 
and closing schools—Lessons and Questions on every practical 
and.Important subject, the lessons and questions being sepa
rate, many of the questions with no answers—Gems of Wis
dom from ancient and modern authors—Infant Leasona and 
Queationa—a variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and a choice, new collection of the finest Spirit
ual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.

One hundred and forty-four compact pages. Bent by mall 
free for 30 cento. Liberal discount to tbe Trade and to Sunday 
Schools. -
ty Address Publishers, WM. WHITE A CO.

Baxxxb or Light Ouioi, 
April23.158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

20 Pillow Cases in 5 minutes,
' AMD

OTHER CLOTHES IH PROPORTION;
AID WITH OXX^UAITXa OP TUB

WEIR TO THE CLOTHES OF HAND WASHING.

AGENTS WANTED I
In every Tovpi In the Union. They are making from 820 to 

890 per week. Bend for Circular, incloalng .lamp, 
• g. W. PALMER dtc CO..
Nov. 19.—2tm Auburn. N. Y.

STONINGTON LINE1 
INLAND ROUTEt 

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON! 
Cara leave Station of Boiton and Providence RaUroad fbr

Steamer MOOMMOBTWEArZrEf,”
Carr. J. W. William, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“PLYMOUTH BOOK,”
and

TIB. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic* Clair
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cure# all dis 

eases that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feeling# 
removed. Advice free; operations, 91,00. ho. 4 JarraasoM 
Flags, (leading from South Bennet street), Boiton. J an, 7.

Af RS. J. 8. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic 
ATJL and Clairvoyant Putbician. 91 Harrison Avenue, lit 
dour from Bennett itreet Boiton. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 
4 r. m. >m*~Jan.2L

MBS. LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Modi- 
um, No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Borton. Hour* 

from 9 till 12 X., and 2 till 5 r. X. No medicine* given.
Dec. 31.8w»

IU*ADAME GALE, Clairvoyant, Healing and 
Test Medium, 18 Lowell atreet. Examination by lock of 

balr, sent by letter, #1,00 and two threc-ccnt stamps, Dec. 24.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 13 Dix Flack, (opposite Harvard street) Jan. 7.

AYRS. LATHAM continue® to exercise her gift
ATJL of heallng at 292 Washington street___________Jan. 7.
MpSTirjTYOu^^ 
ATJL Strest. Boston, Mass. 3m#—Dec. 31.

Catt. J. C. Gikx. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.50 o'clock, r. X., landing In’New York it Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot of Cortiandt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Unes for tho North, South and West

Tickets furnlihed and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, Pa., Baltimore, Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N.Y., and the West Pas.cngcrsfor Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Chargo or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can be obtained on board the boat at New York, In season for 
passenger* taking tho car* for the above place*. Returning, one 
of the above boats leave Pier IB, New York, at 5 r. x. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers' Berth* and State Boom* 
obtained at7B WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AND PBOV1DENCE B. R. STATION. Pleasant Greet, foot ol 
the Common. JOHN O. PHESBJIEY, Agent,

Bo*ton, July 23. 76 Waibihotox Htbkxt.

SOUL READING,
Or Fayehometrical DeUneatlo* of Character.

MR AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfolly 
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send tlieir auton-aph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their leading traits ofchsr- 
seter snd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In put 
snd future life; physlcsl dlseue, with prescription therefor) 
what business they are best adspted topunue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Iu 
tending marriage; and hints to the Inliarmonlously married 
whereby thoy can restore or perpetustc their formed ove.

They will give instructions for self-Improvement, by tolling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years' experience warrants them In saying thst they 
can do what thev advertise without fall, u hundreds are will
ing to testily. Hkeptlc* sre particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everythlngof a private character bmpt stbictlt AS sues. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 81.00.

Hereafter all calls or tetters will be promptly attended to by 
either ono or the other.

Addreu, MR AND MBS. A. B. BEVEBANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

Then, tether, mother, slrter* dear, 
/ ! Rejoice rt my release, . .

/ RejolcVbrt I have found the Port 
Of Hanplneu and Peace; '

My mortal form no more you 'U *ee 
/ Upon your earthly ihore, .

’ Yet you can feel that I in mind ■ ’
.. . Arn nearer than btfore. -

And when at lut the mist* of death , 
Becloud your outer eyes,

Your souls, beyond the reach of eartb, 
To Light and Joy (ball rise. 

To greet the bright, seraphic hoito, 
Your happy kin and kith, '

And *mong the blluful number there. 
Your ton, J. Biubbit Smith. .

Ji*m 8,1865.

Paued to the Angel Home, from Dover, Me., Oct. 3l*t Miss 
Harriet Ellen, daughter of O*car and Harriet Woodward, 
aged 89 yean.;
-Thu* for the third time within three year* has thl* bome- 

elrcle been entered by the fell destroyer,and another lovely 
daughter hat left the earth-home. Amiable and kind, the wa» 
•trongly endeared to her kindrod and friend*, and through her 
medium power* ihe wu able to ward off much of tho eufferlng 
uiually borne by those wasting under the Influence of that In
sidious disease, consumption, and also to gain a clearer view 
of the realities of the spirit-worM. To her clear vision there 
was “nodeath." During her long andwutlngslckneu.no 
murararings neaped her, and her young life went out with 
word! ot cheer and comfort to her weeping friendi. She wu 
releued trom her earthly, and passed upward to her heavenly 
home to rejoin her angel slstere In that bright world of Ute, 
where the pangs of dlseuo and tbe sorrows of parting shall be 
known no more. ' A.

A tf admirably conceived and entertaining book—sensible, in - 
A stractive, and foil of suggestions valuable to every one 
who desires to be either a good talker or listener, or who 
wishes to Bppear to advantage In good society.

Among tho table of contents, will be found chupters upon—
Attention In Convcnation, 
Satire—Puna, 
Barcaam, 
Tearing, 
Cenaure, 
Fault Finding, 
Compliment*, 
Egotum, 
Polltene**, 
Btorlc*—Anecdote*, 
Queitionlng, 
Ltbertlc*,

Dinner Conversation, 
Silent People, 
Timidity—Its Cure, . 
Modesty, 
Correct Language, ' 
Belf-Initructlon, 
Miscellaneous Knowledge, 
Languages, 
Vulgarisms, 
Argument, 
Dlsogrecsble Subjects, 
Selfishnesi, 
Sacrifices.Impudence, 

Staring, .
Every yonng and even old person should get this book: reed 

It, end study 11 over sud over again; and follow those hints in 
It which lead them to bresk up bad habits and cultivate good 
ones. It te tho most perfect and excellent work of the sort 
ever published. . „ '

Price 81,50; poltago free. For sale at this office. Aug.
A BOOK FOR-THE CENTURY I

WOMAN AND HER ERA!
B^RB. ELIZA W. FARNHAM. .

Two Volumes, Mono., nearly BOO pages.

THIS RxxaxxABi.xandPowxBXOL Wobb comprehends an 
exhaustive treatment or tho Woxax qubshox. The ar

gument embraces the following divisions: .
THE ORGANIC. 
THE ESTHETIC,

THE RELIGIOUS, 
THE HISTORIC.

gth Iffohs.
' THIRD EDITION.
Hrst Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully reviled and corrected by 

the author.
CONTENTS:

Fab L Chaftxb I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 
II—The Origin of tbe World.. Chapter III—Tbo Theory ot 
the Origin of the Worldo. Chapter IV—Hlrtory of tbe Earth, 
from the Oasooua Ocean to the Cambrian. PabtII. Chapter 
V—Life and Organisation. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic 
Belngv. Chapter VII—Influence of Condition*. Chapter 
VIII—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—The Hlrtory of Lite 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red 
Bandatono Berle*. Chapter XI—Carbonlferou* or Coal Forma
tion. Chanter XII—Permian and Trina Period*. Chapter 
XIII—Oolite; Lila*; Wealden. Chapter XIV—The Crete- 
ccoua or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—Pho Tertiary. Chapter 
XVI—A Chapter of Inference*. Chapter XVII—Origin ot 
Man. Past III. Chapter XVIII—The Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Function* of the Brain and Nervou* 
Byitem, Readied with Reference to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Plulo- 
•ophlcal Standpoint Chapter XXI—Betroapect of the Theory 
or Development, aa herein advanced; Concluilon*; Facto 
followed from tlieir Source to their Legitimate Reault*. Ap
pendix—An Explanation of *eme of the Law* of Nature, 
their Effect*, Ac. •
Price, 81.25; portage, IB cent*. For ule at thl* Office.
May 17. .

A!*o, the testimony of Popular flcntlmont and Common Ob
servation ; with a clear Analysis of Woman's Nature and Ex
periences; Her Affectlonal Qualities, Intellectual Methods, 
Artlatlc Power*, Capabllltle* in Evil, woman In the Kingdom 
of U«m, Maternity, Spiritual Development, The Ideal Wo
man, Era of the Feminine, Ac., Ac., Ac.

The following are specimens of the notices already extended 
this work by the press:

“A remarkable, original, powerful work."—Buffalo Courier.
“One of the most remarkable productions of the sge."—JIT. 

K Diepatch.
“ One of the most valuable books of the century."—Daily 

Neat. .
“ A book which te likely to sttract no little attention.”— 

Evening Poet.
" Unlike any of the works on Woman that hu proceded 

It, broader, deeper and more comprehensive."—Neu Cotenant.
“A very thoughtful end suggestive work."—Dfu*. Neue.
“ It has profoundly Impressed ui, both In regsrd to the gran

deur of Ita object, and the ability of Ita author."—Liberator.
“Mra. Farnham wrltoa perspicuously and invitingly.''— 

Chicago Journal.
|7* Price, plsln muslin, 82,00; extra gilt, 84,00. For sals 

st this ofllco.June 4.

THIRD EDITION.

THE LILY^WREATH
01

SFIItlTUA-Ij COMMUNICATIONS* I 
RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP I

OF MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.-
BT A. B. CIIU.D, M D.

Go (nd whl*per to the children of earth, and tell them that I 
wbat they term the fleeting vision, to but the aoul't reality.— 
Floba.
rrtHE Uttle buds that have In love been given, are now gath- 

JL ered and twined In "Love’s " "Lily Wreath." No thought 
of selfapproval prompts the hand that scatters them to un
crowned brows. He gives, from "Love'e bright bower, buds 
that have dally opened fragrant to hls soul. Let them fall I 
gently on the brow of many forms that como to angel-gardens, 
gathering Hope's bright wreaths. Even from spirit-echoes, 
even from angel-pons, there como imperfect breathings, that 
call for Charlty'rsoft mantle to rest thereon. They have been J 
whispered in love, they have been breathed from happy homes,' 
where earth's children shall abide. To each and all, Love I 
whispers, “Come," and the buds thou hast gathered from the 
“Lily-Wreath," bear with thee on the breather pureaffee 
tion; and brighter, softer garlands shall crown thee, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever. ,

Price 81, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office. Ap i 23.
A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY.

THE WILDFIRE CLUB.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

OOXTKMT#:
The Prince##: A Virion of Royalty In the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride.
The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: being an Account 

of tbe Life and Time# of Mrt. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
styled the Witch of Rookwood

Life: A Fragment
Margaret Infelix, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man. 
The Improv Isa tore, or Torn Leaves from Life History.
The Witch of Lowenthal.
The Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. 1.—Tho Picture Spectre#.
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. 1.—The Stranger Quest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact
Christmas Stories. No. 2.—Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wildfire Club t A Tale founded on Fact 
Note, “ Children and fools speak the truth,” 
^T^ Price <1,251 postage 20 cent^ For sale at this office.

DRUNKARD, STOP 1
THE Spirit-World haa looked In mercy on acenes of suffer

ing from tho uso of itrona drfnh and given A RKMSDT that 
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three thoueand have 

been redeemed by Its uso within the Isst three years.
The following from a lady In New Hampshire seems to be 

inipiration, for she could not havo known hou I got tho pre
scription: '

“1 should think yon would send your cure for Intemperance 
through every place to tho afflicted women. God mint have 
intpired you how to make It. Please excuse my writing io, 
for I am so overjoyed with my luccesi thst I wsnt others to 
hsve it and make their homes happy.

From a grateful friend, E. G."
Bend for a CincotAn. If you cannot, call and read what It 

hudone for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
(7“ N. B.—It can be given without the knowledge of the 

patient. Address, C CLINTON BEHRS, Electrician and 
Practical Physician, 31 Euex itreet, Boston. .

Nov. 12.—eow 12w 1

TIIE INDIAN REHEDY;
CONTAINING, among other medicinal agents, the roots of a 
V plant spoken of by an old medical Author, as follows:
“The roots are employed internally in hematuria, or bloody 

urine, uterine hemorrhage, Immoderate menstrual discharge, 
blood-spitting, hectic fever, asthma, catarrhal cough, proAu 
via. Ac., either In powder, or in infusion. In female com
Btaints, such a# lcucorrhaa,ihenorrhaca,snd after parturition, 
bey act as good astringents. The Indian# value them much

m such, both In Canada and Missouri.**
By the structure and shape of the root of this plant. Nature 

seems to have indicated it us her peculiar remedy for female 
complaints, Its shape is a perfect fac-similc of the uterus and 
Its Fallopian tubes—hence its power in the arrest and preven
tion of parturient and other floodings, and tho cure of the com
plaints recited in the extract above.

This medicine I# prepared by and had only of the subscriber. 
#2,00 per package—sent by mall on receipt of price.

HORACE DRESEL M. D.,
Dec.31.180We« 121it B t.,N.Y. City.

JAMES V. MANSFIELD, 
TEST MEDIUM, 

ANSWERS SEALED LETTERS, at 102 Weat 15th atreet, 
NewYork.<y Tkbms—#5,00 and 4 thrto-cent itampi. Jan. 14.

MK & MRS. H. M. RICHMOND
HAVE opened room# for Healing tho Sick, without modi* 

cine, at No, 27 Smith's Arcade, until April. No charge 
to the poor.

Rochetter, N. K, Jan. 1, 1865. 3w*J#n. 7.
HEALED LETTERS ANRWEHED.

LL. FARNSWORTH, Medium for Answering Scaled Let- 
• ten, has located In Chicago, Ill. Persons enclosing #2,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. Post Office ad

dress, Box 35 7 7, Chicago, 111. Residence, 469 West Lake street.
Jon. 7. 1w«

TAR. J. A NEAL, No. 34 West 15th Street, XJ New York, itlll continue* hl* treatment of Disease by a 
planol manipulation peculiar to himself, and which I* very 
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete succeM I* at 
onco e*tabll*hed In the mind* of patient*, when hl* method te 
once applied. He I* prepared to receive boarder* aa patlenta.

43AMUEL H. PRENTISS, Healing, Speaking
and Trance Medium, No. 2 Concord street, Worcester bias*. 3m—Nov. IB. •

- BE00HD EDITI0N-JU8T IBBUED. '

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature* J^R, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE U AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Honlox Tuttle 
Heaven, the home of the Immortal iplrit, 1* originated and aui- 

' talned by natural law*. . .
The publliher* of tbl* interertlng and valuable work take 

pleaaure In announcing to their fnenda and patron*, and tbe 
world, that the second edition of the aecona volume te now 
ready for delivery. -------

CONTENTS;
Chapter I—Evidence* of Man'* Immortality, Drawn from Hto- 

tory; Spiritualtom of tho N*tloni. Chapter II—Froolk ot 
Immortality, Drawn from Hlrtory, concluded. Chapter 
III—Evidence* of Mani* Immortality, Derived from Modern 
Bnlrituallam. Chapter IV—The object* af modern Bplritu- 
altom. - Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Dlitinetton from *uoh a* are not Spiritual, but De
pendent on Similar Law*. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chap
ter VII—Philosophy of the Imponderable Agenta in their 
Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philoaopby of the Impon
derable Agenta in their Relatione to Spirit, concluded. Chap
ter IX—The,Imponderable Agent* aa Manlfeated in Living 
Being*. Chapter X—Bplrituu Element*. Chapter XI—Ani
mal Magnctlun. Chapter XH—Animal Magnetinn, Ite Phi- 
loiophy, Lawi. Application and Relation to Bplrituallim. 
Chapter XIII—Phlloiophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
XIV—Phllo«ophy of Change and Death, concluded. Chapter 
XV—8plrit.lt* Origin,Facultloand Power. ChapterXVI—A 
Clairvoyant'* View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— 
Phlloiophy of tho SplHUWOrld.' Chapter XVIII-Splrit-Llfe. 
Price 8135; poetage 18centeFor*ssleatU>l*offlce^

THIRD EDITION-NOW READY. .

WHATEVER Ts, 18 BIGHT.
BY A- B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS popular work hu now reached Its third edition, and to 
still In good demand. The following are the subjects of 

each chapter:—Truth; The Pursuits of Happiness; Nature; 
NaturaButes; What Appear* to be Evil to not Evil; ABpIrlt- 
ual Communication; Cause* of What we call Evil; Evil doe* 
not Exist; Unhappiness Is Necessary: Harmony nnd Inhar
mony; The Sours Progress; Intuition; Religion—What to It I 
Spiritualism; The Soul to Real; Self-Righteousness: Self-Ex
cellence; Vision of Mrs. Adams; Human Distinctions; Ex
remes are Balanced by Extremes; The Ties of Sympathy; AU 
lien are Immortal; There are no Evil Spirits; Hsnnonyoi 
ioul that the All-Right Doctrine Produces; Obsession; The 
Views of this Book arc In Perfect Harmony with the Precepts 
and Sayings of Christ; What effect wlU the Doctrine of this 
Book have upon Men 7 '

Price 81,00, postage 18 cents. For sale at this office.
May 14. _________ tf -__________________ _

BOUL AFFINITY.
BYA.B. CHILD.M-D. .

THIS BOOK break# through the darknet# and afflictions of 
earthly alliances, and tolls each and every one who Ms 

and her own other half Is. It transcends the tangle and wrangle 
of FreerLoveton, that falls with falling matter, and tells wbat 
Spiritual Love Is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever.

Thl# book Is warm with the authors life and earnest feeling. 
It contains terse, bold, original, startling thought#. It will be 
a solace to tho afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

Price, 20 cents; postage, 2 cents. For sale at till# Office,

AN EYE-OPENER.
CJECOND EDITION. " CItateur par PIgault” Le Brun. I 

Doubt! of Infideto, embodying Thirty Important Quel I 
tloni to the Clergy. Alio, Forty cloie QuMtloni to the Doo 
tori of Divinity. By Zura.

C0NTE«4>at |
Preface; Introduction: Tlie-ZldTertament: The Bible and 

other Sacred Books; The New Tertament; Hlrtory and the 
Bible; Biblical Contradiction!; On the 1‘ropheti; Pagan My
thology; Creation of the World; Jeiui'Chrlit; Mlraclei; 
I'opery; The Prle*U:ood; Dr. Power'! Bennon Critlcliedj The 
Christian and the Heathen; Effects of Believing the Bible; 
Solomon's Songs.

rirr n. ’
Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zepa to the Dootori oi 

Divinity; Letter to tho Clergy; Scripture Narrative!—The 
Toto-a-Tete with Satan: The Mystical Craft: John Calvin; The 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley's Letter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (from tbe Life of the Bev. John Wesley, published 
in 1792.)

Price, 40 cents; postage, 4 cento. For sale at thto Office.
June 27. tf

KVIDKXCKS
OY

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING a Debate held at Decatur, Michigan, March 12th, 

Utb and 14th, 1861; between Mr. A. B. Wumxo and Bxv-
JoixrB Jongs, upon the question: “Resolved, That the ori
gin of Modern Spiritual Phenomena to entirely Hypothetical, 
and therefore, tho Revelations from that source are not at all 
reliable."

Thto discussion created great Interest in Decatur, and vlcinl 
ty, as the disputants are well known as gentiemen of ability. 
Mr. Whiting is one of the ablest lecturon* In the spiritual 
ranks. This pamphlet of one hundred and fourteen pages, te 
just such a document as our friend! should circulate among 
skeptics. ’ :

Price cents, postage free. For sale at this office.

The Great Indian Catarrh Remedy
WILL poiltlvelycuhe the Catarrh when pcnevcrlngly uicd.

One box will lart three weeki or more, when taken three 
tlmei per day.

JVeu Pori, Not. 28, 1864.
Dr. A. J. Hioorai—Sir; ForilongtlmeLhadbcentrou- 

blcd with Catarrh, and hod tried many remedial without iuc- 
ceu, when lut iprlng a friend aent me a box of your “ Indian 
Catarrh Bcmedy," which gave Immediate relief, and with the 
aid of a few more boxci I am almost entirely cured. Of an 
ultimate cure I have not the leait apprehension. I ahull do all 
I can to extend Ita uio among suffering friends.

56# West 23d street Youri, Ac., GEO. F. MARTIN. 
Bent by mall on tbe receipt orb# centi mil H3-centstamp.
Addreu, DR. A. J. HIGGINS, 142 South Clark itreet, Chl- 

cago, IU. ___________________________________ Jan. 7.

WILLIAM DENTON,
<31 .KO I. OGI OAK* IL. EOT TIB IE II

AND
i MINING GBOIA5GIST,

1* rBBrARBD TO BXAXIXB AMD RBrOUT OB COLD, COrrBB, 
XAMOAIBaX, OIL, COAL, AND OTH» XIXXBAL LANDS.

NEW and standard works on
IS 1’IIt ITU ALIHM .

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, ETC., 
vox *alb nr

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
, CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.

A LL New Publication* on the Bplritntl and Progreariva 
Philosophy, whether publlthed In England or America, 

can bo procured a* above, *oon after their lune; alio, any ot 
the Work* adycrtiicd In the column* of tho Baxxbb or Licht 
jy 8ub*cripUon« taken for the Baxxan orLtaiir at 17*. 

per annum. Sample coplea alwayi on hand. tf—Oct 1.

TO TEST MEDIUMS.

THE BPRITUAL CIRCLE of thia city, believing that there 
to no better field for uiefolneaa than that preaonted in 

thia community, wlahea to correapond with aome excellent 
male Tert Medium, with a view of ultimately accuring blapro- 
feaalonal aeralcea. , . .

The Circle will fUrnlih, free of charge, a good room, fuel, Ac. 
Pleaae addreaa, elating particular! In regard to kind! of teat., 
etc., given. DR SAMUEL GILBERT Lock Box No. 33, 
Memphla, Tenn. 3w*—Jan. 7.

MISS la. HASTINGS,

Teacher of piano and melodeon, vocal muhc, 
’(Italian Method,) and Fnaxcn and Latix Laxouaou, wH 
vtolt pupUa at their realdencea, or receive them at her own, 33 

Lowell pjteet, Borton. Tonne reaaonable. tf—June 18.

JUST PUBLISHED.

MORNING'LECTURES.
Twenty Dlaipounsexj 

btuvBBBir isroBi tab raisrrnsor rBoaxmrxxBW tube, 
. IX THB WJXT1B 1XD (rUXO OV 1882.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
coxrxxTa: ' '

Defeat* and Vlctorle*, 
The World'* True Redeemer, ■, 
The End of the World, 
The New Birth, 
The ShortMt Road to the Kingdom of Huven, 
The Reign of AnU^Ihrtet, .
The Spirit and Ita Clroum«tancu, 
Eternal Value of Pure Purpoiea, 
Wan of tbe Blood. Brainard Spirit, 

" Truth*, Male and Female” 
' - Fatee and Ttue Education,

The Equalttle* And Inequalities of Humin Natan, 
Social Centers in tbe SuniuterLand, .
Poverty and Riche*; ...
The object of Life. , ’

' THE KOmUfl
COMMOMLT.OALLSD '

THE ALCORAN OF MOHAMMED.
TIRANBLATED Into Engltoh Immediately from the original. 
A Arabic. Hr G«oaoa BALI, Gxxr., to which to prefixed

The Lire ef Mehaauaed j' or, the Ulatory of 
, . that Deetriae ■ > ,

Which wae begun, carried on, and finally eitabltohed by him In 
Arabia, and which baa anbJugated nearly a* largo a portion it 
the globe a* tho religion of Je.ua ha* act at liberty.

Price 81,50; poatage 20 cento. For oale at thia office. tfS.l 
LOVE AND Mb<)K'LOVE| 

fkRHOWTO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION, 
vz By Gbobcb Brartua. Thia to the name of what tho Boo-
ton Investigator call*'! A very handsome Uttle work," snd of 
which the Boston Cultivator says—" A more unique, racy and 
practical essay lias not often been written.” Ite leading topics 
are:— • ■
1. Vulgar Conceits of Dove; 7. Perils of Courtship.
Z What the Poets ssy of Love. B-When end Whom to Many.
I. Conflicting Notions of Love. ** '’-'■••- — '’--'—' ”-- 
4. Chsr*cteri«Uc of Mock Love.

O/Ouldu to Coqjugil Her

A Batlonale of.True Love.
A Tba Pathetlam of Love',

Pretention*.

mony.
10. Wedding Without Woo

ing.
rretention!. -

Price >S cent*। gUt edition 40 eentef poatage t Matte. Por 
uie at thto office. . r

J®JS?kWpra
Ultimate# !□ the flnmmeMMttd* ;

3 vdL, limo., prico 41,181 porta# pat.?' Fer tala tt thia of
; : Nov.5. ■

■ ’ ■ tan® tomoMir

toiiito;wft®in'8HM^^
,>... IV,'.-.'...; »r..-WAl#H^Aa lIMWMlfcniw !•'.'' V '

P^WW®«^^

TWELVE MESSAGES
T7R0M THE SPIRIT OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, through

Joueph D. 8U1«, medium, to Joilah Brigham, of Quincy.
• Thli volume i* embolliihed with facsimile engraving! of the 

handwriting of John Quincy Adami, Abigail Adami, George 
Waiblngton, Alexander Hamilton, MohanrHenry Lee, Btephea 
Hopklni, Thomai Jriferaon, Samuel ।Adams, Lavater, Melane- 
thon, jeolumbua, CromwiU, jJaekaon, and otheri, written’ 
through the hander thvn*(dla**; : ‘ ; .■ It li a large octavo volama, of AH pagea, printed In Urge, 
clear type, onrtout paper, *o41 uhdanliilly bound. It In per;: 
hat»,Uran^elabcraU w^ MSeraBputltaallim baeultod, 
° Vijcd, cloth, UM t fall gilt, IL * Fo.tage,t3 fata. .Jfafa > 
at thU office.................... Fib. Tt .

THB APfKIRYPHATiNBW TESTA MET. ' 
n EING ill the Goepeto, Eirirtfa fal fair biMed now ex
P tantattributed, In the flrtt foar centariu, to Jam Qbrin, 
lito ApotUei, and their eompantoite, and not InriBdoi In the 
New Tertament by ita compUera. Price |I,(M; fataro 18 
eentr. For *al« at tbl* offle*. Get. 84.

THE WONDERFUL -
STORX OH RAVAXETTE,

■ AUO,
TOM OLARK AND HI8 WIFE, 

Their doubu drhu ABD ™ CUBIODB Tmuoe THAT I 
Bb»l tub* Tbbbbim ; ob, tub ItoeioBviCiAM'a Stout. 

By Da. P. B. ButDOLrn. author of “Pre-Adamite Man," I 
“ Ihcallnga with the Dead," etc., etc. i I

The author. In hla Introductory, eaya, “In giving what fol-1 
Iowa to the world, no one can be more gUve to tho fact that I 
thto to the latter half of tbe nineteenth Centura, and that the 
preaent la cmpliatlcally ihe era of the grandeat Utllltarianlam, I 
Revolution, Mattefrof-Fact, and Doubt: that Uie world ever 
knew, than la the editor of the following extraordinary tale, 
He haa no apologlea to make for offering It—no excueea. oven I 
aa a novellat,for departing from the beaten track of' War,. 
Love, Murder and Revenge;* * Politico, Panelon,’and Pruulc 
Acid, which conatltute the rtaple of the modern novel.” I

Price 81,25, poatage free. For *al* at thto office. ; May 28.

THE EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER 
’ ovin t |

THE CHABACTEB AND. DESTINY OF THE BA0B.
Bf HENRY C. WBIQHT, # j

Author of “Marriage and Parentage,” “Tlie Unwelcome I 
Child,” "AKluforaBlow?' “TheBelf-AbnegaUontot, 

or Earth'e True King and Queen." .
toe Health of Women—the Bapd of Ihe World. 

TNoonMdering Man and hto Deattny, I-view him in three 
JLatatMi-iljin that which InteftanM between conception 
and birth, which. I call hto pnHiaMtatata; <91 In that which 
intervenea between hla birth arid the death of hla body, which 
I callbtoMaldiafalatatet (I) and in that which beginaatthe 
death of Ueibodrandneverenfli.whlchlcallhladtoewtocd- iedMini Ot.hUlwifUhin theteiL . ., ,
. Price,cloth N eenta; paper 85 cerite) portage 8 centafor 

cloth, 4 centa for paper. For Bale at thto oflfte. tf—Sep. 12.

' J BY A. B. CHILD, M. D. - ■ ’ ‘ ' - 
npHU BOOK, of three hundred Aphorinu, M thlrty-ilt 
A printed pagea, contain* more valuable matterthantoordi

narily Wand in hundred* Ar printed page* of fattierraaidlag

rUMTHMM- ©OMMETMICATIOXB i' MOM.
, THM ;.WOBM»». •F-'«»nmW('!-'' 

Am'subject* .highly Important to the b*MM';ttlMft'b7 
VF Joshu*, Solomon and others, given through a IMy.

Price, bound I* cleth, 71 e«nl*,po*tag*14eontaf**#r,85 
seat*; pests# 1« teats.For sate si thtoogte*. t/Ma/M.

BROKE N_DIGHTS.
BY FBAH0E8 BOWES 00BBE,

An inquiry into the present condition and 
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF RELIGIOUS FAITH.

Probably no worker the present day—If we except "Re
nan's Lite of Jesus "-on any rellgtou* subject, hu attracted 
more attention than this work, from the pen or this vigorous 
trans-Attentto writer. We earnestly commend It to Uie atten
tion or all, without regard to clus orscct. -

“BxoHX Lights" te a title which might readily be mis
taken for that or a novel, but Is not Inappropriate to the ter 
graver work for which It has been chosen. The tights by 
which tho religious world hu walked for thouunds or years 
are certainly broken In tho reflection* Turntehed by France* 
Power Cobbe, an English woman who Is known to us u hav
ing complied * collection or the works or Theodore Parker. 
Sho Is a woman or ability, working In a direction to which the 
tastes and conviction* ot very Tow women would load. She 
dl*cn*ae* the various forms or Christian theology with scrupu
lous candor, *o ter u she understands them, being evidently 
sincere In the position she holds that tbo Bible la at war with 
aclence, and la doomed to capitulate In Uie at niggle. Khcac- 
counta for tho acceptance or prevalent doctrlnra by the s*- 
aumptlonthat “men'* mind* are **turated wlth»uchldeu 
from early clilldhood. , ,

She take* tiie ground apparently thrt reaton la the loftleat of 
human power*. Sho I* unwilling to *ccept In defence of the 
Scripturee any Interpretation* modified by the progreu of tho 
age; aborting that the Maker of the human intellect know 
how to addrcoo It, and the Inference which mankind have 

I drawn from revelation moot bo wh»t Ho mcont that tliey 
ihould draw. Few of her opponents will dispute thia atate 
menLbut very many of thornbelieve that the Blhle wu adapt 
ed to a progresalve race and widely varying condlllona, holding

I aplritud food for dlveraa.naturca, and admittingcounUcu In 
terpretatlona, all vitalised by aonie undertying truth. She 
thlnka.lt Incredible that Ood'a Word could have contained 
teaching! which forelahteet* canturica have felled to compre
hend. Birt to her the Word to not an inflnite utterance. Ita 
Iwplratlon lathe aaine In kind, If not In degree, aa that oroth- 
er fnattucUve work!, and ahe regaY4*thl* ffleinod o> >nlV1’^' 
tatlon u the only one by which the aratem of hlatorical rell- 
rion can poealbly be aaved. She a^JPV.tV1?,* HJ'* ?xpedje.D 1 *B ■ 
but a fonom hope, and adda:—" M Chrirtlanlty be not true, 
let It pau away, alowly, calmly, and without peril ®f eclipae of 
faith. . In an appendix alie treat* of Colon*© * work on the 
Pentateuch, and Ino reader will not be *un>rl*ed to learn that

I she mirualt a* a compendium of ftot* who** weight cannot 
be reiliM W any candid mind. .ThoChrirtlknBegteteroay*:—“Tbooe who** fslth la purely 

I tradlUonah and who are afraid of a free handling of rellgiou* 
aiibjecta, would do well not to heed ILbutall who valuetratb, 
anawhote feltn root* on rational evldenco.wlll gaae with In

I tens*tend proflton the*o'Broken Uihta.
I Prio*81,W. Foraaleattlil*oMea . Doe. 17.

"SECOND EDITION.

8kDT0H#B FROM NATURE,
I • JTor My Juvenile Friends,

BT FIANCES BROWN., ' ' ’•
A CHARMING BOOK for Javaaltof, by one of Um meet 
A plowing writer* of th* day.
rSETlf&fi’rtS." •*■"•' ^*lll«"»‘‘i «"M“-

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!
H0. L—THE B0BTI00 OF THE BAGS.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
rpHE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canvas the view 
A he boa often had clolrvoyantiy of a landacapo In th* 

Spherea, embracing the Home of a group off Sagea. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view as himself of that mys
terious land beyond the gult ofdarkneaa, he haa published ll In 
the popular Cabtk db VisiTXfonn. Single copies 25 centa, sent 
free or portage. Large eke photograph, 81; large il«e colored, 
83. Uaual ducouut to the Trade. For aale at thto office.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.
XXTESTERN DEPOT, No. 3M Statx Stbxit, comer Harr 

eon atreet, Chicago, IU.

Agency for the "Banner of Light,”
AMD ALL

LIBEm, BHRTHJAL, PK0QBE8BIVE AUD 
BEP0BMAT0RY BOOKS AND PEBI0DI0AL8.
ty A fine Mwrtment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PU0- 

TOURAl’HS, Ao., will be kept conitantly on hand.
Addreii, TALLMADGE A CO., 

April 30._________________ . Box 2222 Chicago, Bl.
BFEOIAL NOTICE.

I HERE WITH offer my lervlce# to the Mend# and Investi
gators of the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, in place# 

remote from the frequent visit# of lecturers on those subjects. 
Friend# convening togethcrcan appoint one of their number to 
read the written lecture# I will lend for that purpose. By tho 
charge of a small admission fee 11 these social gatherings, the 
humblest means cannot be overtaxed, and some good may be 
attained. I make no price, but will cheerfully accept what
ever tho friends of Truth aro .able and willing to allow me, 
provided that It compensate me for my time. Please send In 
your orders after the 1st of January, 1865, and by so doing help 
your faithfully tolling sister. CORA WILBURN.

Lasalle, III., Dec. 6,1864. f

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
HAVING purchued tho elegant residence of th* lite Mono 

Kneeland, E*q., wo havo ntted It up for tho reception of 
patient*, and Invite the tuffering throughout tbe countiy to 

our iucceulhl a* well a* peculiar method of treatment, being 
tlio lame a* practlicd by Dr*. Newton and Bryant, and pro • 
nounced by many who are convenant with the cure* of both 
» wonderful. Realdence on Manhall, (ecood door tooth 

■Ion itreet. P. O. Drawer 177.
DBS. PERSONS, A GOULD.

JUheauhee, Wil., Not. 7. IBM. Jan. 7.

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.
Boarding and day school for young ladies, 

will commence Iti Winter Session on Tuesday, Oct. 2Mb, 
continuing live month#. A Teacher of Gymnastics will give 

instruction In the now system of Parlor Exercises. The loca
tion la healthy and beautiful. Terms moderate. For Circulars 
giving details, address BELLE BUBU, Morristown Mont 
gomcry Co., Pa.'f—Oct. 8.

UNION SOCIABLES
ARE held every TUESDAY EVENING, in Lvcnm Bail, 

51 Tremont itreet, Uoiton. All Splrltuallat* are Invited.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock preeieelf. Ticket admit
ting a Gentleman and two Ladle*, 15 centa. r' tm'—Oct 15.

UIABRHCE2A COXLOIAX,.

THOSE dealrout of procuring a anperior' article for tbe cure 
of Diarrhoea—for children at well aa adult*—can do ae 

by forwarding 12.00 by letter to DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE. 
(Room No. TJIiancock Home, Boaton. iff—Oct I,

DELA.MARSH, at No. 14 bbombibld Stixet, keep* eon- 
D rtantly for *ale a frill inpply of all tb* Spiritual tad kt 
otHnntory Work*, tt publliher*' price*.
ly Au. Obdibs 1’BOMra.v Attbxbbd To.
Jan. 7. tf . .

BIX DOLLARS FROM 00 CENTS. 
/^ALL (nd examine .ometlilnr urgently nerded br evary. 
V body, or (ample will be eent free by mall for SO cento, that 
reran* for 88,00, ■ k L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chrtlram Bquro, N. Y.

Nov.28-ly _______________ :________
KKNIBON.

/^ORN DOCTOR, RoowHTxxrtu I'lic*, Boiton. Hour* 
V from 7 *. M. to l r. m. Dr. K. hu b»d twenty-five you*' 
of experience. ______________ :______ Bw*—Dec. 17.

OLEKKT'B IMPROVED ABTIFIOIAI. LEG, 
GfCPERIORtorti other* In durability, Ughtneu Md finlth. 0 Information furnlihed on anplleatfon. In penon, or by M- ter, Addreii, RICHARD CLEMENT, Ifa thratout itreet, 
Phil*delpto«!>'*;^0w«-Deo, 17.
"MISS LIZZIE WHITTLE, FMhionable Cloak 
111. and Dreu Maker, M Warren Itreet Work done at the 
reddencei ofcuilomtri. If dertre^^^^^. Dec. 31.

dr j. t. oilman fixe,
Ha««c?k Hawse, - - > ConurtBawaro/

■ ' • - ■ ' . BOW-TOW. ;' ' "’- - ' '
.. B. cinino, M. »., x>ettctst, 
00 Sohool Stmt Mrt far Birt «f Barine Hruw

andwastlngslckneM.no
Je.ua
thlnka.lt
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this; according to Dr. Nichols, is what occurred:;
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folks call it, is a rough structure, innocent of
put 11*1 «*11<1 « owl v vt viuoa uuuvt uuu u *iiup~uuA 
and a race-course whisky shanty, being innocent

in the fiillest sense. It also differs from the ‘ cab-'

Custom House, Boston, J an. 2,1865.

CTwcnty-nlno yean . ago. we attended a similar ceremony,

for we know Dr. “White, and are satisfied of his 
ability to relieve suffering humanity:—

amongst us. Afterdelivermg a series of lectures 
in this city, whicli'drew full houses, in the Presby
terian Church—whicli had been sold to tho He-

deception upon the lady medium, W4 have no 
doubt, even from his own biased report, of the 
authenticity of, the phenomena he,witnessed.

“A Night among the Spirits.—The Bulle-

faraheadof the press. -Tliere is enough in the readers of the sharp controversy which took place 
report,.hpwever, to show that he did have snipe ’ ‘ -

I have thought uf sending to you a little ,bf tlje rough experience, which believers in Spiritualism 
will impute to the right source, maugrq his lame 
and impotent conclusion fixing the onus of the

betweenps'pn  ̂ppftain. Haryard;ProfesSor^ sevor- 
“iyeaxsogo:,

There are flowers that are repulsive at first 
______ sight, biif when closely examined they unfold a. 
lint the ‘ Brothers and world,of beauty—and so with men. We should 

never judge a, man from first sight,'for' he may 
have good qualities which will develop them-

ar of the Philadelphia Dally Bulletin j A Biogropli^.
MOng itiid, apiritsfjllid Ffi append his ; just appearel^f^JKi^^^^RLm 

ols, M. D., of London. i

"Pror/dence, .ff, T., Jan.'-l2&', iyj65. ' ,\-

Lowell, July 2,9 *nd KJ." II. % ft®* SWe J^ 
^?tcaiUtol?&

CooifLET-irill lecture 
the three flrat weeks In January? n'n«nnix.i
M'tt^ysw '™c'^
tfon«M^^ ±«S

^ViI-WAD’woiiTn wm'spoakln Bi Light. ' 
half of the time for *Ix months. w mul ...

Ml** Mabtha L. Bbckwith, trance ineak» ■ ’ ' "*"

Mns. M. 8. Towxbbkd apeak* In Woodstol.k 4
January; In Charlestown, Maes.,during March' “rtnr 
above. . • . . ■ , ,

Avstbk E. SiKMOKB will speak In Bridgewater V 1^ - 
flrat Sunday, and In East Bethel on Ure fourth Anno's^fifo 
cry month during the coming year.. “ • ?uail«Xof;*y.:f;

J. M. Feeble* will apeak In Portitej A 
ary; in Washington, D. C., during FeumJrv bte.W^“NF1; 
nlngs he will lecture in the vicinity uplh §hiritt,nfi,™l,r?J'*iS  literary associations, or Temperance nod Malnnir '^L..™ 

,Ues.| Correspondents please address as a“We, or BattleCrcriJ"

Wabbem Chase will lecture In .Washi n n a
January. He wlll'also speak week evcnln onthA». 
currency, reconstruction, the origin and debinv Xr,?. ' “• 
etc. He will receive subscriptions tor tho Binn^jj2?'e*, 

Mbs. Ahovsta A. Cubbies will speak in worc..te.f-J
January; in Lowell during February, ^dressj^x jjj £jj&

Mbs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Maas., will speh 
town, Jan. 22 and 29, and Feb. 6 and 12; in ITymXth''S 
and 26; in Lowell during March. ’ Feb. U

J. L. Potter, trance speaking medium, will lectk.' r. w 
Moines, Iowa, every Sunday until further notice, A w ue*

Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnes, 87 Spring street, East.CaSbddfe. I
Maas. ■ ! ■ ' '■ •■ ' ' . a.'.' ' - '

D. H. Hamilton will visit tho'Wcst this winter.1'jniljecCi/ 
turo on tlio route. Subject: Reconstruction,qr’U'e-l<Ille$i>L';: ' 
nisi Fntternlty. Address for tho present, Lewiston, Me; d?s,S7 V

Bamubl Uhdebiiill, M. D., Is again In tho field, and ready?-- J 
to receive calle for lectures. Address caro of A. J.Davis,tft ' ' 
Cnnalstroot, New York. , " ‘
' Mbs. Frances T. Youno, trance spBaklrig"medium; No. H '

Avon place, Boston, Mass. ,. . \, ..' . ' '
^Mbb. EUsIaM. Mabtin, Inspirational speaker,^Birmingham,

4 ^umspoitoa in ^m£ ;
• ' 'A- Pfinkecoittal 3eM6«» &e.’ '
Brother Fish failing to arrive seasonably to 

minister in spiritual: things on Sunday last, we 
conducted' the services,.both afternoon nud^ave- 
ning, by mediums in onr own .city. In the af
ternoon hire, llose addressed us, nnd though 
her ministrations are seldom on so wide a sphere, 
sho wns very acceptable, and held the audience 
In perfect attention. Her subject was,.“The 
Sphere and Scope of Spiritualism.” Jt wasbap- 
pily presented, and abounded in thoughts worthy 
of being treasured up. • >

In tho evening wo had a Pentecostal season, 
there being five speakers: Mr. Pettis, who spoke of 
tho principle of life, the power inherent in the soul: 
Mrs. Stowe, who spoke of the ministering power of 
spirita, belnginfiuenced byTheodora Parker; Mrs. 
Hose, who spokoof freedom of soul, or universality, 
moveiUiy Lorenzo Dow; Miss Bliven, who spoke 
of lifuutornnl, or the development of tho soul iu 
tho spheres; and Bro. Joslin, who spoke of spirit
ual growth and the blessings springing from the 
faith of Spiritualism, even in the life of the earth
sphere. The meeting was a profitable one, nnd 
very satisfactory to its close. ’ '

And here allow mo to say that we depend too 
much on strangers to fill tho position of leaders 
of our meetings. It has long appeared to' mo that 
wo should cultivate our own mediums at. homo. 
Lot them grow nnd expand to fill that sphere of 
usefulness to which they may attain. What was 
said of old may truly be said now in almost all 
our spiritual communities: "A prophet is not 
without honor save in his own country.” Breth
ren, let us cause such Jndeistio scales to fall from 
our oyes. and no longer seo each other as “ trees 
walking.” Wo preach harmony, and lot us prac
tice it.
' Bro. Fish arrived Monday, looking excellent
ly well. Ho endeavored to reach hero on Satur
day, riding four successive nights to do so, but 
failed from causes beyond his control. Ha has 
recently been severely afflicted by the alarming 
and distressing illness of his wife. Whon he left 
her, the crisis of hor disease had apparently 
passed. May our brother rwoive tidings confirm
atory, and which shall remove all cause of anxiety, 
for wo at the East, who aro to enjoy his labors, 
desire that they may.be free from care aud anxi
ety, that they may bo blessed.

Bro. John N. Child has'been called upon to wit
ness the departure of the spirit of his beloved 
companion to the society of angels. The tie of 1 
spirit and mortality was severed Jan. 6th, and on I 
Monday dust was committed to its kindred dust. 
Bro. Child was buoyed up by a consciousness of 
tho truths of Spiritualism, nnd rested on that 
fa(th, so radiant of joy. which looks upon death 
as but the commencement of lifo. The consola
tions and hopes of the change were presented by 
Mrs. Stowe and Bro. Fish. They administered 
balm to the wounded household and friends be
reaved, and bound up the lacerated tics of affec
tion which had been sundered.

W. Foster, Jr. 
Providence, JI. I., Jan. 10th, 1865.

Dr. John Mayhew’s Lecturing Tour.
I have been very often requested by my many 

spiritual friends to communicate with them 
through the columns of the Banner of Light, that 
they may know of my whereabouts, and be able 
to sympathize and rejoice with me in my experi-

of man. I have a fund of suclitestimony in my . .More IlDihirneM.
own experience to present, but I prefer to estab- me _
lish the truth in tho moutlui of many, witnesses. reporter . ( t- ' T.'.- ।

Letthe truth-prerfiU. Met thf lightliihine forth, has been aujong itte, apiritsfjWu) -yrb append his ।
Let tho clouds of error be rolled back tolhe dark, account—an. amusing one—of what he saw and 1 «», on, ui uuuuuu. xuewvi. ■. ad-nocow 
^^te?®&^^^  ̂ Jd on the o^on.TOffp,urM, we cannot oftMmyW^^^^
has hitherto hung around the destiny of man, be tor fairness from such source, for such a thing as have occurred in theiripresencain Amerroq, an 

' ’ ’ ' dtlve evidence of the present a fair^apdr^ndiilrreport. ia-not>,to beeypected, 1 Europe, j^. potice of/this |b.oqk^^
„u »„u.„ \ ] where* prejudice and ignorance are in the way;, London Spiritual Magazine for January. Thore- 

yet we/:anuot pee. whyjt shouJdtbeithuB..*where ■ viewer-introduqea an e^trac^frqm-,jtrwith inteq- 
' yi V ' the commlinlty WieVes,'and'is', in this respect, ductory remafits/ wlAch1 we'copy toimnlndfrjur

made clear in the positive evidenci 
revcalment of-hls own immortality. \ I

,, Thine ipiJab^r fqr this gldripusmnd

4 ’ <' From Cidiftr^ "
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PflU, OTiWMW*“if WP*>W*m*Dto>whiaevtt th»y ocetu. 
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ddings'qf the Spiritualists lu Sacramento,forsbme- 
time, but have left it tumors' able hands; yet find
ing that no one has written to you on the sitbjcct, 
I try it mysolf. „ „. ... y,x ,. p .., ;.'■ %

For'a'nunib6i;;of years; SjHritpallnm.has.been 
rather flortnnnt' hero; yet to the close observer, 
it has been progressing, to some'textent, until 
the present year, when.our much esteemed and -------------- , , . ,
talented friend, Mlss^Eihma Hardinge, > came tin has been'among the spirits: in the ipersrtn

’ ....................... ... of a representative it has had its.hoard pulled, urns who attended their summons were the Misses
its nose tweaked, its cheek vMod Its head cut, Fox and tho Brothers Davenport. Concerning 
and its coat unbuttoned by spiritual (or some oth- the former, after the^ most careful examination, 
er) agency. More fortunate than Tam 0 Bhanter s the professors made no other ’ discovery than that 
P’pt’te'wbo loft her gray tail in the'hands of the .there were “unaccountable noises;” a discovery 
witches of Kirk Alloway, we escaped with a mere which any conntry bumpkin was equally compte- 
pullingqf our hirsute appendage, without the loss tent to make. As to the Brothers Davenport, 
of it; more favored than Owen Glondower. we ’
did not have the trouble of calling ‘ spirits from 
the vasty deep,’ for they came unbidden; less 
bothered and less scared than the younger Ham

. uircies -uro nom nearly or quite every evening let, for we did not feel a bit frightened by ouy 
in tho week. I know of six or eight public, and I ghostly visitation, and then it came in such an 
am sure of many private circles not publicly unquestionable shape, that we had not the slight- 
known; : There are a few partially developed ine- est apprehension that it brought with it either 
diums here, who,to their credit, are doing all they ‘airs from heaven or blasts from .'hellf more 
can to advance spiritual knowledge in tho minds of blessed than the wicked Scottish Thane, for our 
the people. We have a few healing mediums hero spirits would be commanded, potent ns they were, 
also. Our brother, L. Castle, who is attracting and to sopie extent they did our bidding. . 
the most attention nt present, is having good sue- To come down to the yernaoular, we were at a 
cess, and, as you know,-tlie public will not apply spiritual meeting last night; a something in the 
to a healing medium until all other remedies have ‘Davenport Boys’ line, only more or less so, we are 
failed, and they themselves are given up bv the not quite certaiq which. The Assembly Building 
faculty to die; then they try the spirits, and get was the place, and Mrs. Ferns and ‘ the,Brotherg 
cured, but man gets most of the credit nnd the'sister ;TMdy’ were tlie peoplte, aided by

Mrs. Curtis is .still at work, but uot supported as the lecturing talent of a Mr. Fitzgibboii.
she ought to be? ■ ‘‘ It was the old'game of a bigbox, a tying of the

Wo have just started a Children’s Lyceum here, media inside, the jingling of bells, the blowing of 
under the management of B, 8. Moore, formerly horns, the twanging of fiddles, and a fanfaronade 
reporter for the Herald of Progress. Wo are much generally. The box, or‘cabinet’ as the show 
encouraged, nnd look for success, as we were ten- folks call it, is a rough structure, innocent of 

1 dered tho . use of. tlio Assembly Chamber in the paint, and a sort of a cross between a limo-box 
I Capitol, by consent of the Secretary of State. - and a race-course whisky shanty, being innocent 

The number of your Sacramento subscribers of embellishment, and pine-woody, and primitive 
must tell you whatl would say further. - ■ In the fiillest sense. It also differs from the ‘ cab-' 

Yours truly, L. Armstrong. ‘ inet' of the t Davenport Boys’ in respect to size, 
Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 19t/i,1864. there being ample accommodations inside for

___  , ; three media, and an outsider or two.
' Remarkable Cure. The ‘Eddy boys’ and the ‘Eddy sister’ are some

, a z ' what peculiar in their way. The brothers bear a
Tho following note and certificate speak, for gorj of j^risb twin ’ resemblance to each other, 

themselves. Wo willingly give publicity iifthom, one wearing a pink scarf, and looking like Dick
* - ... ... Turpin w]10n that respectable highwayman was

taking his last great ride from London to York, 
on ‘Bonnio Black Bess;' and the other having 

____________ _______,____ the appearance of a lengthy and attenuated su
My Dear Doctor—I wish you and your family pernumery, who had spent the best nights of his 

a “ Happy New Year." ■ - ;__________________ life in doing stage duty as a stern warrior in the
I feel it my duty to you, myself and humanity, Wars of the Koses, or as a painted brave among 

to give-you the enclosed certificate, which I do Mr. Forrest’s devoted band of Whamponoags. 
with groat pleasure. ' .Your friend; ’ . , ‘ Sister Eddy ’ look's as though she had been born

* C. A. Maine. and byedin tho 'show and' lecturing line; and1 she
-----  has not neglected her opportunities of perfecting 

Custom House, Boston, Jan. 2,1865. herself in whatever part fortupe or Mr.Fitzgibbon.
About, the middle of December 1 was taken very mayhavo Instore for her. ‘ ' ' ‘ 

suddenly with a severe pain in my right eye. We have nd desire to inflict upon the readers of 
When I awoke in the morning the eye was closed the Bulletin all the details of tho'tying, the in-

brews—the minds of .the people waked up. to the 
subject of Spiritualism; and there ware numerous 
calls for mediums of the .various manifestations, 
and our circles were visited by anxious inquirers 
after the truth, as given to ns by tlie angels from 
the beautiful land; and to-day, I think I may safe
ly say tliat Spiritualism Haifa firm hold on the af
fections of the people. ' ,

. Circles , aro hold nearly or quite ovory evening

Pe,I'h?P8 tl|0 'm08t'thorough investigation, 'to 
which the brothers were subjected was the one 
undertaken' by thq' HarvnM Professors in 1857. 
Harvard is “ the Oxford.of tho New eWorld—the 
oldest university, and one which holds the high
est rank.” Among those who undertook to inves
tigate the phenomena of Spiritualism, with a view 
to exposing it as a delusion, were Professors 
Agassiz, Felton apd' Pearce;' Among the medi-

The Brothers Davenport were reserved till 
the last. At the-beginning, they were submitted 
to n cross examination. The professors exercised 
their ingenuity in proposing tests. '• Would they 
submit *0 be handcuffed?” . “ Yqs,” .“Wouldfliey 
allow1 men to hold them?”' '‘Yes.” A'doien pro
positions were made, accepted, aitd: theh"rflJ6ctea 
by those who.mado them. If any test yras accent
ed by the brothers, that was reason enough tor 
not trying it. They-weresupposed to he prepared 
for that, so some other must oe found. Ttwas of 
no use to put them to any test to which they wbre 
ready, and apparently eager' to submit. At last 
the ingenious professors fell back upon rope—their 
own rope and plenty of it. They brought five 
hundred feet of nejv rope, selected for the purpose. 
They bored the cabinet, set up in one of their own 
rooms, and to which they had free access, full of 
holes. They tied the two boys in the most thor
ough and the most brutal manner. They, have, as 
any one may see. or feel, small.wrists, and hands 
large in proportion—good, solid hands, which can- 
nofbe slipped through a ligature which fits even 
loosely on the wrists. When they were tied hand 
and foot, arms, legs, and in every way, and with 
every kind of complicated knotting, the ropes 
were drawn through tho holes bored in; the cabi
net, and firmly knotted outside so as to make a 
network over the boys. After all, the knots .were 
tied with linen thread. . Professor Pearce. then 
took his place in the cabinet between the two 
brothers, who could scarcely breathe, so tightly 
were they secured. As he entered, Professor 
Agassiz was seen to put something in his hand. 
Tho side doors were closed and fastened. The 
centre door was no sooner shut than the bolt was 
shot on them inside, and Professor Pearce stretch
ed out both hands to-see which of the two firmly 
bound hoys had'ddnb it. The phantom hand was 
shown, the instruments’were rattled, the profes
sor felf them about his head and face, and at every.

April: In Plymouth;May6and 12; In Portlono 

for'tho prmmZ Addrcia^

Mns. Sabah Hiromi Matthiws win >DA.k 'Vt., during Januafr. Addrcw care ofJSaStno ®l‘
Lois WAisBKOOKKBwlllapealilnWellln»t„n .Llvcrpopl, Jan.29; InOanovi, Feb.5aniijVn’O',,a,,'i2; In 

' Mns. Subib A.Hutohuibok will«ic*i ’
Januaiy. Addrere as above, or South Hardwick v»‘ tMnt 

Mns. B. A. IIouTON hM removed her -. VL Sha will answer calls to apeak Bundav? «nae « E“‘l«nd, 
rale. Address,RuUand.VL “ "“y’“d “‘fond fon^

Mns.BorniA L.Chappell wm speak in „ 
Bunday every month. Address, care of binlt0?,' °-< °"i 
NoTm Walnut street, ClnclnnaU, 0., ■ ' Un‘ ■ 1 attonoa,

MnJkFnAKCBS Lobd Bonn will locture ln « 
Juno. Address, caro ofMra. J;A.Kello^,Amhmt'w“’•i•“ 
an®ri^» 
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Mns. A. P. Biiown will apeak In Danville, VL. evA,.,. I 
Sunday until further notice. Is at liberty to sneak ot- fr ’ I 
day evenings. If warttod., ; . . ■ “

MisbSusie M.JoBNBOirwill BpeaklnTauntondurihipA • 1
ruary'; In Plymouth, March 19 and 26; In Provldenie Hr I 
during Juno. Address, 80 Warren street, Boston, or at abV'' I

Mbs. Ltdia Axe Pearsall will lecture one-half tbo I
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice. I

Mbs. Alcinda WiLhelm. M. D., inspirational speaker, wri I 
speak In Pennsylvania during January. Address, care of r I 
Snackman, Lancaster avenue and31th street, West PhliadJ I 
pula, Pa. . .. / I

Jakes M. Allen will speak In Quincy, Jan. 29, Address I 
Bannorqf Light oillco, Boston. ' |

J. G. Fish will speak in Providence, R. L; during January I 
and March: In Worcester^ Masa., during February. Address I 
Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments. I

W. K. RirLsr .will•sneak In Plymouth, Mass;, Jah. 22; In 1 
Foxboro'. Feb. 5 and 12; in Portland, Me., Feb. 19 and 26. Ad
dress, Snow's Falls, Mo. • I

Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Providence during 
. February; in Taunton. March 19 and 26; in Somertrine, CL, 
April 2,9.16 and 23. Would bo happy to make engagement* 
for tho apringand aummer. Address, Manchestcf.li.Hf"-

movement kept pawing on each side with his 
hands, to find the boys both bound as firm as ever. 
Then tho mysterious present of Professor Agassiz 
became apparent. The professor ignited some 
phosphorus by rubbing it between his hands, and 
half suffocated himself and the boys with its 
fumes in trying to see the trick or the confederate. 

.. --------- ......— ---------- , v-, ~—.—— -......... ............ . W“,s, “••» •••- At last, both boys were untied fromalithecom-
aud very painful and very much discolored; right vesitgatioirof a committee, &b.,-&c, - It was tho plicated fastenings without and within tbe .cabi- 
mae fac® hnd mouth very painful; cold.chuls, old Davenport business in a forcible feeble Sort of net, and the ropes were found twisted around the 
and sick all over. _ I sent for Dr. M m.B. White. way, all over again, with the exception that Miss necKofthewatehfulProfcssorPearce! sWell,and 
He camp and examined mo; said it was a humor Eddy was tied and placed in tho cabinet along, what came of it all? Did the professors of Har
in my blood, which had been there for years. He: with the ‘Brothers;’ instruments were played, vard tell what they had seen? Notin the least, 
operated on me, which gave immediate relief, but not satisfactorily, for the musical force was ■ To this day they have made no report whatever 
He visitpd me eight times and I was cured. My weak, and the' tunes ran in the low dance-house of the,result of their investigation, and are prob
left eye had been almost blind since I was a year and dollar-and-a-half ball line. The tying and ably to this day denouncing it all as humbug, im- 
old; he also operated on that and restored the sight untying were performed, but not so promptly or posture, delusion, &c. What can a man'of science 
so that I was able to write a note without spectacles B0 skillfully as the Davenport Boys did the same do with a faethe cannot account for,- except.deny 
—a thing I never done before, nor ever expected thing. , it? It is the simplest way of overcoming a diffi-
to do. In the midst of my sickness my wife was During the course of the experiments the Bulle- culty, and avoiding the confession that there is 

something in the world he does not understand.. 
Of all men in the world, men of science, and es
pecially scientific professors, are the last,to ac- 
knowled^e'that “ there are more* thing's ih lieaven 
and earth than are dreamt of ,in/theirphilps6phy.”

ences.
I left St. Paul to commence my present lectur

ing tour on Nov. 14th; spent a week in McGregor, 
with iny highly esteemed brother, Enos Gay, and 
bis dear lady, and then passed on to Lodomillo, 
where I wns very kindly received by brother 
Fields. I lectured to n small, attentive audience 
on the evening of Sunday, 26th Nov., and passed 
on again the following morning to Manchester, 
anil next, day to Monticello. Here I was gener
ously received and entertained by our good friends 
Bradstreet, Mead, Stephenson, Monroe, and oth
ers. This visit, was in compliance witli an invita-. 
tion given at tlie close of a course of lectures last 
winter nn the philosophy of immortality, divine ■ 
existence, etc. I delivered seven lectures in tho 
school house to good audiences, I trust with good 
results to my hearers. There aye a few media in 
this place and its vicinity. One young lady is a ' 
psycnometress, after tho style of Mrs. Denton, but • 
not yet fully developed. I met here with a pleas
ing instance of family harmony. Two brothers, 
having married two sisters, are raising families, 
and witli identical interests are living under ono 
roof, and cat at one table. "With united labor and 
undivided purse they form one loving and harmo
nious family. Such instances are rare. Would 
they were more frequent; would that tho race 
could come into such bannoninl family relations.

My next place of visitation was Independence, , 
whence issues weekly the Pisiny Tide. Here I 
was kindly welcomed to tho genial home of onr 
good brother and sister, O. Fonda. 1 had, in ful
fillment of n promise, sent on an appointment for 
seven lectures, but the friends wore unable to pro
cure a hall for my use. Every place has been 
closed against spiritual lecturers; even the Court 
House, whero I lectured last winter, is now closed 
against us. You ask why? I reply: Persons 
have been hero whoso detestable doctrines and 
abominable practices have so shocked tho minds 
of all decent people, that this is the result. I am 
not. surprised nt it—I should be surprised were it 
otherwise. Professing to bo Spiritualists, they 
have hindered onr progress moro in a few days 
than can probably lie reinedied in many months, 
or perhaps years. Here I found a very excellent 
trance tpst medium, Mrs. Bishop, formerly of Illi
nois. . •

At Waterloo I spoke seven times in tho Court 
House. At first the audiences were small, but in
creased toward tho end of the course. The friends 
received mo very cordially. I mado my homo 
with Bro. H. Harding, but visited with Bros. Fair
field, Pressy, Cropper, Bickel, etc.

I came from Waterloo to Cedar Falls yesterday, 
in company of Bro. W. Whitney, and pass on to 
Iowa Falls" to-morrow, leaving a promise here for 
a future visit. John Mayhew.

. Cedar Falls, Iowa, Dec. 21,1864. •

Maryland.
Dear Banner—Cosily cottnged among the 

hills of Maryland, nt the home of one of your cor
respondents, I could easily give the State a Psy- 
chometrio roading and mark the great events 
which have so recently taken the fetters from her 
encumbored limbs. ; Sho was once an equal with ' 
her sisters, when islaVes walked the streets of 
Boston and Now York as well as Baltimore; but 
when tho Hub and the Empire put off the shackles, 
Maryland should have followed; but she was too 
near old Virginia, and still wore tho sable under
garments and dragged her fetters, for which sho 
has shown for tho last thirty years those signs of 
stagnation or decay which ever mark- the decline 
of states, of empires, of religions, or of social sys
tems, when they have passed the meridian of life. 
Her roads, fences, barns, sheds and farm houses 
have long betrayed a want of care and enterprise 
which cannot ho found in any free State from 
Maine to California. But, Maryland, “there is 
hope for theo;” thy star brightens; the cloud rolls 
away. Already sho is rising from her lethargy. 
Baltimore is ..awake; business, 'enterprise, im- 
p^Qvaments, immigration already mark a changer 
in 'Oity and country, and Eastern farmers with 
Yankee skill and enterprise are purchasing the 
old farms, find poon the tirpd soil—tired of the ne-'- > 
gro.treatmoht with lazy overseers—will teem with, 
burdens of crops such as it never bore before. For 
climate find soil no State on tho coast equals Mary-.

- land, except little Delaware, which still hugs the' 
viper of slavery. Maryland ismow the Stpio for. 
Eastern farthers,t<> work in, who have means to . 
make purchases ahil Improvements, arid soon will 
follow social andirellgious change such as fits a 
country or a people for the beautiful philosophy 
arid religion of Spiritual jam. ;Varren Chase,

.Deel3,186L.

A DIscnselon—Touts Wanted.
Dear Banner—I see by, tby last ray that now 

flutters lovingly before ffie. |f notice pf a debate be-; 
tween myselfand Eld, Mlle# Grant, to take place' 
in this City on tho 17th Inst, and several evenings 
following, a This dissensaiom bai^been ppstponed t 
nt the request of Eld, G. till the 14th of February.,! I 
la the time intervening betweOT"Dp^find tlieri,, 
pdrmit Wto ask,• through1 yddf'tqlntaris, the! . 
friends rivefywhere.tq send me. at thto placri, such, ; 
tobts of spirit powfir irid Idbhtlttf WOa Md 
pJMM'of,^tarrtn<MrttlObBjW 
WitiieMes thereto, wlthj tb£ daffies 67 said Wit
nesses apOpfd, toff! jHO1 bpibnaiedltf settle, 
&«w^B3M.fflr™

taken with diptheria, which the doctor at once t[n wag invited to take a seat inside thb cabinet 
threw off, and she was well in twenty-four hours. ana within the charmed circle; having an inves-, 

I have known several sufferers of different dis- tigating mind; as becomes a public joUYnnl, we 
eases which Dr. White has cured, and I cheerfully ac00pted the invitation, and were put through a 
recommend him to all who are suffering, ns I be- course of spiritual‘sprouts.’ Our wrists were 
Heve him to be all he professes: and more than tied together and behind our back in the most ig- 
that, God s noblest work, an honest man. nomiulotis nianner,, and like-an innocent-jourmu- 

Chas. A. Maine. i8tie lamb, we were led to what was intended to
ho. Hi C street, South Boston, Mass. be the slaughter of our skepticism.

_ _ _ ~“ , _ It will"lie understood tlint the ‘ Brothers and
Help flic Aged Poor. Sister Eddy’ were in tho cabinet, tied hand and

We print the following note from our old friend foot, and lashed to their, seats. . Ono ‘ brother’ 
Barry, of Philadelphia, trusting it will meet with and the‘sister’were seated side by side on the left RHiVPR on , .
n nunknaA.' ' . ' ■' of the box, and tho remaining‘brother’ sat upon selves on acquaintance. . . .. .

i 1 tho hack part of the enclosure near the ' sister.’ ======!—====!
“ It has been now nearly six weeks that I have -\ve wero placed in a chair immediately opposite ~ -

n^ ™ ,le. tota7en‘} t0 mX business at my ^ latter with our tightly-bound hands lathed to In tlj, clty on Tucsa * j.^, i855 Boy Thom.. B . 
stand, 46 Chestnut street, my whole system-hav- the back if the seat , ; . .
ing been completely prostrated, the bodily func- T]ie c]oslngof the doors left us in utter dark- t- Williams, daughter uf Mr. and Mra. Bradford Williams, of 
tions being all out of tone, and I still remain very ness.aridacoldsliivor should have run through out? B?‘t0"'; ;' " '"■'„' . ' •
weak, yet slowly improving. I am thankful for journalistic frame,but it.did not. In a little while rT'™’tv-ninn v™™ »» w« .tro.,^ . «imiinr«rcmnnv. 
some small tokens of regard from some qf my wefuitahand fumbling about our face. pattingour 
spiritual friends in Philadelphia, and were it not cheeks, pulling our beard, bestowing a spiritual 
for my extremely limited circumstances and ad- Unison'upon our head, and, becoming more and 
vanced age-being now past seventy-six years-I 1I10re fam/iiar unbuttoning our coat and vest The 
would make no further appeal to my Spiritualist — -----. . . . ..
friends in Philadelphia, or elsewhere; yet as I am 
one of the earliest advocates of Spiritualism, be
ing enlisted as one of its firm believers over fifteen 
years, and in my humble way disseminating its 
truths by distributing.the spiritual books and pa- 
?ers that have from time to time been published, 

therefore do hope my situation will claim somo 
small attention from Spiritualists, both hero and I

performed by tho samp Iter, gentleman for the parents of this 
fair bride.}-‘■Ed. BanneI:. ■ ,. .

NOTICES OP MEETINGS.

Mbs, Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich, 
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, lowA 
Bbxj. Todd, Decatur, Hl. ' / . , ,. ;; . •
Miss Bellb Scouoall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, Ill, 
MM. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wis. ....'',.','J ,

’Mis* LiZzikCkllLBT, Ypsilanti, Midi/’ ” • " /
W. F. Jamibson, idsplratlohal speajter, Jlmialur, Mich.
Mns. H. T. Btuabf* will ansWcr caUs to lecture. Address, 

South Exeter, Md. . . ...........
William H. SAUSBunr,.trance speaking medium,will an

swer calls to lecture.-/Address, Noll Bank Bow, Taunton,Ml 
‘ Miss H. Maiiia Wobthino, trance speaker, Oswegp, BL, 
wlli;$n*wof calls to lecture and uttpnil lunomW c t jfy. i 

' Mbs. E. k. Ladd, No. 2 Kneeland street,will answer Atilt U 
lecture. ' .;■ •> •; ' *’ '

Geoboe Kates, of Dayton, 0., will answer calls to lecture 
on Bundays, at accessible points. ' 1 J ;. :;'

Iba H- Cubtib speaks upon questions of goverimienL Ad
dress, Hartford, Conn. ’ . . ,\ . . ■

Mbs. LoyiNA ilk ath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y. .
Mm. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post ofllcs.box 

1019, Cleveland, 0.; residence, 36 Bank street. ■ ' ; .
0. Augusta Fitch, tranCo speaker, box <295, Chicago, Ill.
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mloh. - 1
Miss A. P.Mudobtt will answer calls to lecture, and tfterii! 

funerals. Address, Arthursburgh, N. Y., enre of I). W. Odell.
Mbs. A; PI, Bbown, inspirational speaker. ' Addrcs*,1 Bl 

Johnsbury Centre, Vt. ; ' - ; .
Mbs. FbaNom Lo;:D Bond, caro of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg, Am 

horst, Mass., , . ' . '
FfM.H.F.M.BBOWxmaybeaddressedatKalamazoe,Mlch. • 
F. L. H. and Love M. Wili,is, 192 West 27th street, Meh

YorkCIty. ' •; •' , ■ . •
Mbs.' N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Rev. D- P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals. Address, Lafoyette, Ind. ....
Mjis. Ma^t J. Wilcoxon, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N.J

' Db. JamBS CobrEB, Of Bellefontaine, 0., wlll answcr calls to 
speak op Sundays. o\ give courses of lectures, no usuaL '

MB*. F;o.ltrz*B',box: i66,BufIMo,N.Y. . , ' ■ ' . , 
LI Judd Pabdee, Boston, Mass.,care Banner of LIghL ■ 
Bsv. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mas*. ' .
J. 8. Lovbland, Willimantic, Conn. . .
H. B. Btobeb, Foxboro', Mas*., or 4 Warren *t, Boston. ; 
Mb. and Mm. H. Mi. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B-

Hatch. . . • : ■ ■ •"

spirit then made, some musical demonstrations, 
blowing a six-penny tin trumpet' ih opr ears in 
the'moit vociferous manner. Then there was ' 
more'pulling of the beard and patting of the 
cheeks, mid when wo made a sudden bite with 
odr irreverent teeth at the unseen hand, tho 
wrong to the spiritual agency was avenged by a Ths Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meetings 
sound boxing of the ears, a tweaking of the noso. at GlranlTemplo, 5M Washington street. There will be a Sab- 
and a substantial rap over the head with the tin ^  ̂ “‘ *"-
horn, which has left a most unspiritual scar be- - — -.......... 1 - - . ..
hind it • ' ■ "

Bostox.—Meetings will bo helfi nt Lyceum HnlLTrcmontat, 
(opposite head of School streot,) every Sunday, (commencing 
Oct. 2,) at2k snd7k p. m. Admitiion. fifteen cente. Lecturers 
engaged:—Corn L. V. Hatch during January; Miss Lizzie Do- 
ten during February. ■ .

Gosfel or Ciiaiutt will meet every Thursday evening, at 
the corner of Bromfield and Province streets. Admission free.
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elsewhere. ■: I am, with great respect,' . ,
Samuel Barry, •

41 North Ilth street, or 46 Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. . ;

Annual Meeting. ’
The, annual election of officers for the Religions 

Society of Progressive Spiritualists, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio—in compliance with their Constitution—was 
held at Metropolitan Hall, Sunday evening, Jan. 
1st, 1865, and the following persons were duly 
elected to constitute the Executive Board of the 
Society for the ensuing year, to wit:

President, E. Jacobs jVice-President, Mrs. Judge 
Carter; Secretary, A. W. Pugh; Treasurer, I. L. 
Tayjor; Trustees, Ai M. Iliff, Mrs. Wm. Ward, M. 
W. Cary; Collector. E. LovelL . ,

I shall bo pleased to receive propositions from 
speakers for engagements, January and February 
excepted; and all proposals shall be duly laid be
fore the officers for official action, and when as
certained, promptly answered. ’

‘ ' A, W. Pugh, 5ec.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 5th, 1865. '

• Tito West.
Milwaukee sends greetings to tho spiritual broth

erhood everywhere, and assures them that the 
cause is still onward and upward. Wo have just 
closed an engagement with Mr. Loo Miller, and 
are now listening to the truth from Bro. Toohoy, 
and wo hope the seed will fall in goodgro'und and 
bring forth much fruit. Henry B. Freeman.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 2d, 1865.

Chaxlestown.—The 8plrituaUsts of Charlestown hold meet
ings, at City HaU. every Sunday afternoon and evening, nt 
tho usual hours. The public are Invited. Speakers engaged :— 
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Jan. 22, 29. and Feb. 6 and 12: Mrs. M. S. 
Townsend during March; A. B. Whiting during June. . .,

Chblsea.—Tho Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dri B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. Speakers en
gaged :—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March I! and 12; N. Frank White

The result of our ghostly experience is the 
conviction that tho ! laying on of hands’ was per-, 
formed by some spirit that possessed a pretty, 
substantial paw well supplied with warm blood; 
thnt all the, blows, pats, and pulls 'came from in ’ 
front of us where the media .were sitting, and in _ ——. —   
short (arid not to put too.flne a point upon it), that during Juno. .. , . •.
‘ Sister Eddy,' innocent and lamblike as she look- (Junior.—Moetlnga' ovoiy Sunday In Rodgon' Chanel. Sor
ed when the doors of the cabinet were opened' T‘cea In the forenoon at 10K, and lu tho afternoon at 2« o'clock, 
and light was let in, was. the substantial agency 
employed by the spirits it performing their devil
try upon our devoted person. > •

After the cabinet work we had a table-moving 
operation, in which wo took i part. A table, most. 
ingeniously devised so as to afford good leverage; 
and to possess good tilting qualities, was tilted up 
and moved about, and all therifforts of able-bodied 
and unsuspicious gentlemen among the audience 
were not sufficient to put it in its place, for the 
very simple reason that other gentlemen, quite as. 
strong as themselves, and possessing all the ad
vantages of leverage and .tiltage, as aforesaid, 
were bent upon defeating the efforts of, the. skep- every Sunday' arionibon'and^evening. Speakari'iingk'gL-. 
tics, and they dld not hesitate to use muscle in the , Mr». A. A. Carrier during January; J. G. Fish during Fabra-
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'Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold ‘mootlrfgs in City Hall 
regularly al 2 and7H p. K. Speakers engaged:—Miss Mattle 
L. Beckwith during January t Miss Emma'Houston, March S 
and 12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 19 and 26.. ,

BIxMontha,- - - - -,- - - - .-'t'-? -,.V-AV I
Blnai^ Copie*!- -. -!•'••'-'•; " " ®een‘*ea^’’ I
ty then willie nth deviation from 'the above t*^'1' -. I 
When drafta on Boaton or New (Fork cannot be !>[““??}„. I

desire our patrons W Send, In lieu thereof, United states uy 1
e™nlrtCri?Uons discontliiuei atlthe i^lftiUo^of-ii* iin>o faW I

:th^AM»i$comWsf a yoii|^ .Jhus ^'.publish two |

. Hstioktrs.N.Y.—TheTriondaofProgreo*intitiivtnr-Btili-

. »swroi,itX+-ThoBptr.taM^
day laUpner UbrWHTO. Maikol*tr»«t, at W «tS TiPcloijt
'em. Lecturor:-Mra.M.J. Wtl«dx*on,'r

Old Town, Mi.^-Tho Sntritunllsta'of Old Town, Bradley,' 
Mllfoid and Upper Stillwater hold regular mrotlnk* every Sun
day, afternoon and evening, In the unlversallst Church. ,..

Naw YoBK.-Ebbltt.HaIl, near the corner of Thirty-third' 
itreotand Broadway. Free m*etlnga every Sunday morning 
and evening, at 10H and lMfo’elock. Fred. L. IL WUUa, per
manent speaker. > I

Ton FniiBDeor Pboomi* Amb SpnnOALian of New Yofk 
hold their meetings at Uodworth’s Hall, No. 8M Broadway,' 
every Sunday, at 10M andIM o'clock. Seats free, and the pub
lic generally invited. The.Ohlldron's Progressive Lyceum alto 

. holds Its regular sessions at 2 p. x. .•.,.:'.- .hu iswi

BANNER OF LIGHT: .
A Journal of. Boinanco, -Literature, and General IntelU- 

, genoej, alBo«n Exponent .of ’tlie Bpintealjflill’ .
. 1 dsopiy of the SineteentirCentury,■; i'

Publlihed weekly at 158 Washington atreet, Boston,.Mml, 
by William White, Isaac B. Rich, and Ciiablbs II Ceof*u- 

■ LUTHER COLBY, JEditCb, assisted by a largo coip* of tM 
ablest writers. | '

TEBMB OT BUBBOBmiON, m 'iADyAH® '^ 

Fer Yonr, - - -. ’-‘-I - - - - - -7 -..V W?!

ary; Ml^BaekwItli during March.'

,’i>M'i’irUjr<<'^^ Ai-uLio .h ^
wiuT & ImK wb fro ^'£ Uo^ 05

z- A New Theory. . ' ,
. The Frertch Academy of Sciences, at a late meet- 
mg, listened to a paper from M. Delbruck, which, 
if well founded, will upset a good many of our ex
isting notions about ventilation.' M.Delbrnckhas 
made some researches , on tho' i^nantity of air re
quired for breathing during sleep'. It strikes him 
as singular that, while all medical men are unan
imous in prescribing several’cubic metres of air 
for each person sleeping in a room, ns absolutely 
indispensable' for health, all animals appear to 
shun the open air as much; as possible, iti order to 
compose themselves to .sleep., Thus, the lion and 
tiger retire to some dark cavern; whore the air is 
confined; the dog goes to his kennel, and,threats 
his Shout under his belly;,birds, to which tho open 
air would appear to be a necessity whethcr asfeep 
or awake, retire to some private corner, and put 
their heads under their wings, . Nay, What does 
.tho schoolboy do when left in a dormitory aired 
with particnlar caro?' If he .finds, he ennnot'fall1 
asleep, tlio first thing hO’ dooS,,1s to btiry lilb head 
under the bedolothes.i^Henco M.' Delbruck con-, 

i eludes; that if when awako; WO oJihfile fi quantity 
j of carbonic acid, wo roust inhale a certain quantf- 

gW&W^WM
...I'll,-I .» I ,.iwW'«Tii<I!M' >»'I .

Why is atobaoeoohowev Uka afnose in a Dutch 
oven?.jBecauseheiaAhraysiowthe ipUP'-t*■11 ’’ A

. .veil Nt> II, I t ^-

Plymouth; MX**.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday allcrnoon and evening, one-half tlio lime. Speak
ers engaged:—W. K. Itlploy, Jan;22: Mrs, E. A. Bliss, Feb. 19 
and 26; Miss Suslo M. Johnson, March 19and 26: Chas. A. Hay
don, April 2 and 9; Miss Martha L.Beckphh,May 6 and 13. 

‘ Lowau..—Spiritualists hold nieotlngs ln Leo' street Church. 
"The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10H A. M. 
The following lecturers nro engaged to speak afternoon ahd' 
evening:—Chas. A. Hayden during January; Mrs. A. A. Cur- 
rlor for February: Mrs. E. A, Bliss for Maron; Mattlo D. Beck
with, for April; Charles A.Haydon for May; Mrs. Francos 
Lord Bond for June. ■ . ' j • 1

Worcbstsu, Mass,—Meetings arehold in HortlculiuralHaH,

hub, uuu muj uiu-uui. iiesiuuie w use muscle in uio 
accomplishment of their objept.,. The table-mov
ing. was! accomplished just aS we hfive s6en our. 
own special Bridget perform ft hundreds of times, o.c 
and wo have not the slightest faith that the spirits nt 
had anything whatever to do with it ; ■ "

There was a private sitting; or Seance, in a 
pitobyrdark room, that followed tho more public 
exhibition of humbuggery, and hero the cheat an' 
iihpbsitlon were so simple.and self-evident, that a 
five-year old child of ordinary capacity could have

PnoviDBMCi, B. I.—Moetlngi are hold In Pratt'* Hall, WoV- 
boaset atreet, Sundays, afternoon! at S.and evenings at 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday forenoon, 

t lOHb'tlock! 'Sneakers engaged:—J.-G. Fish during Janu
ary ; .Miss Emma Houston during Fcbruaiy t J. G. Fish during 
March; Mrs, A. A. Currier. Anrif 2,9 and It;, Charles A. Hay. 
den, April 2J,and 30.; A B. Whiting during May; Susie M. 

_____________ _________ J JbhnsbnduringJuno. '
, and here the cheat and, Pohtland, Ma.-Thd Spiritualist* ofthis city hold regular 

" '* ..............■-- mootings every Sunday, Tn Mechanics' Hall, corner of Con
gress and Casoo streets. Free Conferenc* In the forenoon* 

-------- .,-,.-......,,...•-— -“■“ Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 - and To’olock, Speak- 
BCCn through It, we have no patience to describe or*.engaged:—J. M.‘Peebles during' Jannaiy; Mis. Laura 
it. - We wiil'only. eay that during this part Of the, PJWj/eM and U; Wk Kv^ini£yfJob. M and 26; wm. 
ahnw the snirit nAlleil fnr the ‘olr° hnrHAnl' rrant.lo. Moyd Oanllon.'Mtrbh 6; J.' If/MiHall and Heiiry, B. Allen, 

March 12,19,26 and April 2 uMatrie L/BeckWlth; Moy iO afid- 
27, and during September.'i ' >•'.. ■ ">

show: the spirit cfilledforthe ‘skehortlcar gentle
man of tho press' to stop forward and take tho 
hnndsrpfctiiB'. mefflum. ’J$# ^6[‘^r^'.Sieq/Uledly 
‘ skepSrtlcai, Vo did stop forward in the dark, 
and Mrs. Ferris immediately took our, hands ana 
held . them ; with almost! unsffiritu'al' bTip.1 The 
spirits were then invited to .tan us upon tho head 
with a fiddle, add fis ‘we fewba a jiigt retribution. 
,fof pur 'skepertlcWm,* wh werhirude enough to 
dump bur head , into, or near the lap of the me
dium, and the short-sighted spirits taking tho cra- 
nlnm of Mrs. F, for our. own doomed caput; rainOffi 
blows thick and fast-Pppn 1L;- Sh0 eaUed'for' 
meroy, and the Am coaBoai . We truht tlmtshe re- 
ceivbd no serious hurt while aoting as our proxy, ■■ 
The amiable spirits -did almpst’everything' they 
iwere requested to do. faflin^tithfrslhgio instant 
;df pitting a ;fihgar^between‘our teeth,oswe-re- 
'quested them to do. .Had thpydpnq.M.vjp incline 
>to the opinion thdt somebody would have been 
found to have.teeth‘inarlu<tiuoil'b finger when. 

<lMit'WUsTestot6d?>f; I
' J^h.'ffiortjtiiMftMal^
we went. home: uncertain ^whether/Wd ware most 
mnrased oridisgustedidnid1 Wf^und" greitlf at. 
IthfcgjffilbiiitycfinujmanffiworoewwwifiWgtaet- 
jnlly osteAm*d<«^e’|»BaM«nwuffa ftiflharo of 
'MninmaaiM# .«!!*.' M infifteWl \l^\^^ Eft 
' ' ,nl I f.fn.oil Ii»»lj.w »Itos, nwfyi .*»)!*•:'(

,«; ,u m, ..M^uiriw .^^-'^ ; Witf^^^

^Subscribers.in Cfuiaiia'wiil add'to tie terms of anbwriptl,,n” I
cent* per year, for pro-payrnont of American postage- .^ 1

Pobt-O„icb ADoaEaa.—It is utelen for subscribers to am I
unless they give .their,.Poar-Orries । apbb^m ana xam« i 
^Subscribers wishing the dlrecUop.of their paper •J’SKiSnh I
ono town to another, must always give the pome of, tps-J 

; County and State to which It Jias been Sent -,'.'•,

:uIMX».^^

MPpIBKMB 
^^.^festtfta»

I* ^Adv«rti8i«kt* InaerttJpVlFri'tJ' ^f^' j1M^rtfon^, 
flratand fifteen cents p«tltojtbr,each.*ubsoouent lns«« • 

! iy All CommunlcaUoMjjataed'for pnbIiMUon,«r^^, 
way connected wlth'iha-Ecitorlri Detriment; susuiao ^ 
Sl&ffi^^
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